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The e. s, x, teclmtque ha been pplled to the study of prtmarypl'OCe sea
occurring during pbofA)4!ttnducedelectmn tran r tiona between metallon end
olgante substrates. Phetolysla of dec ted lUdonsot certc pexcblorate and
eerie ammonium nttrat in aleoholtc .• aqueo alco lle and watsr/alcohol/ to-
nttrtle.lutton t 710K by llgbt of wa.v length> 300 tun leads to formatiD of
radical d rived from .alcobol. Prtmary alcobols .• ItC"20H, yield ElCHOH
but secondary alcohol. , ~CHOH, yield El' an addltton to, and 80m times to d
lIC1UIlOn of, R,2COH. T l1lary alcoool alway: lve an alkyl t gment, ••
C2H;. from 1, ~-dknethy. ropan-1-o1. Allyl calcohol. pt'Oduce me co . ndtn
hydJ:pxyal1ylradlcaland t.2-dlpb yl.thane1 vee 4 8 '. trum of benzyl r die •
indicating C -c cleavag • Tb mode of .photo. t tlon byCetV cl rly I
that 01 the corre pond l'11'JaI nee ', .•
The pnmary p1'OeesI in the pboto-ol(ldadon of 1, number of c xylic
. IV
actd8. RC02H, byCo • ha. aleo been studt in a atmUu manner. The 1llDst
eralpatbway' tbat of oxidative decatbelCYlado to give
R ., altbougb a.l~rnadvo routeB are found' tb lactIC and acetlc acid.. Ived
. pectra of R • . re orded for R' • c~lopropvl, cyelobutyl. allyl. v yl. C~F t
C02HandC¥Hs n . t Odm'8. andH- end D· tomedt8pl y In taCtion
wtdl solvent proton • Se<:ondary roac:tlon are fQund InMme caseB, eapectelly
wtthtwo dlcarboxylte acids which yield ,dally the .pectra 01 (CH2)nCO2"
(n • 1 or2); the. dee yon warming., but ewed pho1Dly ts then produc either
CH; (for n • 1) or C2" • (tor n • 2). Mechanisms of the e proc:eS8e a disc d.
Tb flnal section of the ee'IV work deals wtth primary proce8 es occurt1ng durin
opboto-oxidattollof . variety of organic compounds, at 71 K. classifted by
functlonal groups. Aldehyde., RCHO. and .dehyQe hydrate., RCH(OH)2'
oxldl8edco ReO ancl RC OH)2 relpectively .t 1'1°'K. thermal d pbo.tOChmteal
reactlon8 of Il CO are 0 rvod at h her temratur 8. Ke1Dne (nOduce !tIler
·the alkyl radical R' from R COR' or the t ·rived by abstractton of hydro
atom from the methyl e or m thine group$ ad t to th carbonyl grD :
$Om c: 8 .• both dical ere dlsc mabIe., .also, del' C • H or C -C
fls ton proc. IS •• gon the deg titutlon of the fr'84'Vll~mtQt
it
R COaR ., whUstamtdes yield spectra dependent on the degree of substttuttonofd1e
nitrogen Atom. Ethers yield the radical formed by ill-hydrogen atom ab trai':'Uon.
Methylmetbae:rylate yields a vtnyllc monomer l"adteal at 770Kwhtch induces (XlIV·
m rlsatlon at t7S0K to gtve the familiar polym$tbylmetb4crylate radteal.
The technique is further applled to electron tr811 fer reaetlons betw
UVI and a selection of Qrgan.tc substrates. Akoml t.md ketones behav In a. slmUar
manner as with eoW but acids (RC"tC02t1) yield a the majGr component, RCHCOaH.
The 161ee of UV and JV re di .us ed With repeet • 8 equent reaction - ot the
pmnary radical formed ..
Tbe ttaa1 . ttonal til wolk concerns cb deatgn of cGntil'luoU$ flow
system for studle. down tx) 1800K. Well-relved e •• s; sp8CtJ.'8are; obtalnedwben
8Oltlti0l18 Of'metal temsin organic solvents co. Ut. tng ppropriatesubstrate are
subjected to intenSe photolysis in rhis flowy m. Theft etton. between CelV
and aleoboll, UVl an.dlcobol. have been t\1dl~d. CelVproduces R' from RC~OH
whUst UVI ytel RCHOH» both meehant. :IOdlse. sed. Pboto-OlddlltlOn of
beu2!Uic aetd by a vatletyof metallonB yt Id ~pbenone ~tyl die , con-




1.1 Sp:;ctroscapyand Pbotoebemist9' of
Tran 'tieD Metal Ions in Solution
Transition metal complex In solution re, In general. sen tttv to
light and und rgo many ogntsable translo . hen irradiated With
visible or ultra -viol t (u. v •) light and nu r of book d revt 8 ha
1 Inbeen published on the ubject. ehry dl us 8 complexes of Co and
CrIll and also o.xalato comp! x of me oth r transition eta! ion •
Valenttne2 revtews only Com d Crill althougb g t r taU. The
most compren tve ~ w come from Adamson t a1~ w cover the
ltterature of inorganic photochemistry up to end of 1967. The dard
inorganic text ot Basolo d ~ ar n4 ref. r til photochemistry of erla
and CoUt campi • and th book by RablnoWlteh and DelfordS al
peclftea11y with the r r compl pbotxx:hemt try of the uranyl ion .The
only rec ntcompreh i text on the subJ to inorganic pbotocb m try.
by Balzant and Cam lti~ t complete up to the of f 969•
The 8 tra of U ltion metal to In selu ion const t of two diU t t
type of absorptton. ~ occur in tbe vi tb1 nand ccnst t of on or
-1 -1more ban of 10 intensity (t < 100 I mol em ). Th other ty of
sorptlon is found at shorter wavelength and con 1 t of a trong band r
sometim a slmply an mere tog absorption into the u, v . gton (<< fxom
~ 3 4 ...1 -1
If, x 10 to 2 x 10 lmol em ). A typical exampl Is hown in flg.ia.
The origin of the bands can platned In· following manner, fo·r
xaroplet for a tran tnon metal ton in an octabedralligand tt Id. It t
po8 lble to construct a molecular orbital ( ) representation (f •tb) using
the 3d orbital of the l'W)tal. and (J and 1? orbital of the six ltgand •
(a) Ligand Field Band • The low en rgy tran irio ar of the
type t2g _, ;: the re by n tu Laporte-forhtdden (g ....... g) and they
ppear a we absorptions. Suchtransttto tnvolv: p%OnlOttng an 1 tron
from orbttal direct away from the ligands (~ orbital rec~ed
mor toward$ them (e-). Thee ar call d 1 and field or d -d tran tUO 8.


















2glvtng rtse to various substitution, isomerisation and racemteatton processes
3- 7 8 9in solution; for example, pootolysls of Co(CN)6 In aqueous olutlon • ,
2- . 2-leads to Co(CN)SH20 ,and a flve-coordiMtedspElcies. Co (CN)S Is proposed
a the reaction interm .dtate. Photolysis of e rtatn oxalato complexes, e. g.
3- 10
Cr (CO4)3 ' results In racemtsattoa.
(b) Charge Transfer Bands, The absorptions appearing at sborter
wavelengths ar due to charge-transfer(CT) transitions. The e are nelmer
spin- nor Laporte-forbidden and are consequently very much stronger than the
corresponding Ugand-field tranSitions. They tnwlv radial dtsplac ment of an
etee tron betwen two orbitals. one close to the motal atom and til otb r close
to the ligand. During photo-excltatlon, the metal amm will therefore C:hmilQ'e
Its formal oxidation state by + 1. depending on whetber :-
(1) chaq'e is moved from the meml atom elther towards
Q. Ugand <charge ..transfer-to "ligand or CTTL pro-
ce ) or towards solvent mo1u! (a charge -tran ~ roo
to .. olv tor eTTS procea ) or.
(U)cha t mov d toward tb lnetal atom in a charge-
transfer·to metal or CTTM praces '. Thea po stbUltie
may be expt seed a follows:
CTTL proces MJ..D+ _._ llv -_ M(ll+ 1)+ + L~
CTTS process MLn+ - hv ML(n+1)+ + e" Iv




Tb model of photo oodooompo!twu is depe t botbon the natur of the central
metal 1011.and on its a fJoolated ligand. If M t OXidising and L is oxtd1.sabl •
I then r actiOn (3) wUloccurr whilst of M t, ductn and L Is oXidising, tIl
r action (1) becomes p:>sstbl . G rally retletlon (3) is commoner than




Fe + OH + H'
ee4+ + OH- + H'
2+
Fe '~O
and Ce3+ , ~O
--hv--'"
In ccntraet, the reaction
Ce* . ~O Ce3+ + OH"
12
Is far more photoc mteaUyeffiClent, with fJ254 • O.is
,s254 0.0003 forreoction (5), Certain cyano com ex
photoreducing in charGCt r, and f1a h photolys'3demonstrated pbotoel tron production, viz ,
MO(CN)s'- hv Mo()3- + .. fl. )8 Iv
Manyexample ·ofr tion (3) have ported ~ oxalato"'Complex s
of metal tons ar very prone to tbl behavtow ..t4 end th ferrloxal t actlnom ter
15ts a practtcal example,
(6)
compared With




As it is the purpos . ()f tbt work to rudy some photochemical r tio.· of the
type (3) xhtblt d by 00;+ end C IV ton in . lu Ion. ad taUed dlscu . t
1.2
Is 0,063 voltsf6
and tt 1 r act ons con quently 11 t d to those with trc reduc
.. 11 It 18 VIagents Uke Iv and er. U IS, bow r, very pmtos sitiv d
exhiblts trong oxidising pro rtf. upon pboto1Vl , The absorptiontrum
of the uo;+ton in dUutl'Chloric acid shows a large number of OV rle.ppUig
ba:r1d of lowxtinctlon ( - fO) betw n 500 4nd 330 nm and an Inc Baing eh ..
orpd.o.n (c _ 1200 .. 20(0) below ~ =- SOOnm, Tt retlcal calculation on tbl
19" impl .. Y eem by ,n d Br, u g pblstlcat d curve -fttttng
programm • SOOl that pectrum can y d In term of two matn
absorptlons a igned to the trsltions to tripl t tate , containing t'W'ellty"'On
2+
QV rlapptng band , 4Ddcombined u, v, -vtstbl pectrum of the U 2 aq. ton
of vtbtOlltc transitio pl'Ogr 8 tvly lncr in
o tllator at obs rv d with com ..
20 21plextng ligands like oxalate and thiocyanate and it se ms likely tb t com-
2+ . 22plexes of U02 wtth organic actds also show C -T bands,
The uranyl ton ts among t the few inorganic ions that exhibit a fiuor scence
pectrum. The fluorescence spectrum was first examtned by Stokea23 in 1853
who observed the band Btr1.I:ture of the emts on from a uranyl nltrate cry tal.
t9Mathematical resolution of the solution pectrum shows six bands within the
450 - 600nm region. and emission occurs from the low st excited inglst tate
to vlbratlonallsvel of the ground state. Becau of tb w akne s of absorption
bands of UO;+ ton in olutton, fluoresc DC 1" time are long. .g. ca.
S x 10-4 ec for uo;+ tn sulphuric acid~4 The fluore ne yteld25 i high
2+ -4(0.8) at low U02 concentrations (-10 M). decreasing to 0.2 With increaSing2+U02 concentration (1 M) du to e1f-qu nchtng, vtz.
~~.+OOU 200U (~222
Many substance ar known to quench ut1ll1yl fluorescence and much work has
- - 26been done on quenching by 1 • Cl and organtc acids, to gtv products deny; d
from electron transfer, viz.
for example, in th case of S iii1- the 11 ult1ng product is 12 from the com-
27btnatton of two iodin atoms.
Two mechant ms hav been propo dfor oxidation by photo -excit d
urauyl tons which nwy be represent d by the following sch m • wh r Sts
any Substrate molecul •
(t) Kinetic ncounter mechanism. whereby a uranyl ton
In an lCCtt dlectronlc tat coUld with a Bub trat
molecule to produc a radical in rm di te and a UV
peel s, viz.
uo2+ -b,,___. (002+)· (10)2 2
(U02t)· 2+
2 (002 ) + h\lp (11)
s + (U02+)* + +002 + s. (12)2
s; ~:coducts (13)







(tt) Complex formation mechani m, inwhich prior
formation of a complex between a uranyl Ion
and a substrate molecule( ) is necessary.












followed by reactions (13) - (.6) El tioro.
2Ther \s tropbotom trtc vtdenc for distinct eompl~ .tw
UO;+ and malonic acid (1 :1 complex) and 8 etntc cid (1 :2 complex). StabUtty
con tants for f :f and 1 :2 campI xes of uranyl ton, and various carboxyltc acIds,
including formIc, succtatc, pmptontc, crotonic, thtomaltc and pyruvic acid.29
4 30 2+lie within the rang 180 ·10 . I. r. tudl of U02 lon dt S€>lv In a
number of liquid ea r and ketone indicate ndlng to th carbonyl group.
Becau ·ofthe lnstabUlty of the radical. molecular and Ionic tntenn ate
2+invo.lved, most work on U02 photoch rnt try ha carrt d out by end 1'Oduct
analy is, steady-stat protocb mistry and f1\10 se c quching. On tbt '
(19)
for example. the following mechant m i propo d for the photo-oxldat1ono!
3t 2+butanols by 002 ton.
(0 Butanols with 01 - H atoms :
2+ • + +
(U02)· +R1R2 CHOH -+ RtR2 COH + H + 002
(It) Tertiary butanol:
(00;+>· + &1&2R3COH ~ R3R,R2 CO· + H+ + 00;
(20)
(21)
The relati~ r actlVltie of the alcohols (t-butanol 1 an order of magnttud 1 s
reaertv than n -. t .. and -butanols) indtcat; .C - H bond ft ston ts .U t d
6more readUy than 0 - H bond flsston. Analogous mechanisms hav been propos d
32 33for the photo -cxtdattcns of methanol and ethanol. It ts inter sttng to note
that very large quantum yields (-' ca. 5 - 40, depending on ;l.) for the production
of acetaldehyde (from ethanol) have been reported, giVIng an Indication of the
complexity of the reactions involved.
2+The photosensitivity of 002 ton toward organiC acids was noted fir t
in 180534 with luttons of oxalic acid, and this particular y tem has been
. 35
developed to provide a reliable chemical actmomete r. In all case d ompo ttton
of acid 1 de to plXlduct1Qn of carbon dtoxtdo and usuaUy a hydrocarbon ( xc pt
tn the cas s of formic and oxaltc acids), viz.
Both "kinetic encounter" and "complex formation" mechanism ( uatton (12)
and (17» r piau ible and hav be pro d for thee oxtdatl n . The
, ~. ~
oxidation of oxalic acid proce de Without major 10 s of U and wtth forma-
37
tton of formic acid, and th! ha led to tb folloW'lngmecban! m by H idt,
[00; . CO2-: + CO2
[UO • OOCH+J· + OH-
21H+
U02(OH)+ + HCO+
A number of autbors38 hay propos d a mt:xd mechanism in whlch both tnetiC
ncount r" and "com ex fo.rmatlon U mecbant m operate in parallel and the
overall r action i the um of the paeat zeactton .
ltl postulated t.ha.t the oxidation Qt Iacttc 39 acid by uranyl tons to
acetald hyd • car dioxide. pyruvic acid and tfV proceed vi th m bani ms,




(i) pH< 1 "Kin tie ount r mecban m"
(UO;+)· + CHsCHOHC02H CHSCOHC02H + U ; + H+ (2 )luo~
CHgCOC02" + H+ + 00;
7(li) pH> 1 "Complex formation mechanism II
UO;+ + CH3CHOHC02H [U02 • CH3CHOHCO2") (25)
1 hv
CH3CHOH + cO2 + uo; + H+
1 u02+, 2
:t +CH2eno + H + U02
40 2+Plloto-oxidatlons of halo acid, aromatic acids and miG actd by u02 hav
t , '2be n reported, In addition to tho e of aldehydes' and ugar, without real
resolution of the primary pmces e '. The . l one brl f port each of an
~" . «. ~e.a.e. 8I1d.8 flash ~~lysis examination of ,anoXidationby U02 ton.
1.e. that oloxa! e acid, but neither of these hav mve ttg&t' d further
hitherto.
1.3 9Xtdatlon -Reductt2n Chemist!>' of th Cerle lor;a.
C tV is v tY pow rful 0 - lectron 0 d1 ing g t, the pot nat for
the c IVleant couple tn perchlortc acid 1.1 volts,16 t. . it I c pabl
·ofoxtdl lng wac r. Its olddislng prope:tti enhanc d by light. y. t the
reulting reaction m to closely parallel corresponding ch rmal actions.
IV 10C exhibits DO tlwresc c spectrum and au! it tad yet m, it has
tvno Ugand bonds in its Ob rptionpectrum; how r, C -ub trat comp!
re evident fromtbe ap raac of a red 1ft in the visible trum upon ddlng
alcohol to C tv solutions in perchloztc and nttr te medta, Stability con t ts
have be m d for c ric perchlorat - 45 de ric ammontum nttrate 46
alcohol compi x s, lying Within the r8J1 ' 0.8 or benzyl lcohol to 14 for cyclic
and tertiary ale·ohols. tn its me t simple tonn th th rmal oxtdatto of alcohols
may be repres :nted
c.m + product (27)
) [C tv . ROH (26)
Such a syst In obey Mtchaell -Ment kin tic with k2 lng rat
d termtntng, cobol aoxldt d to carbonyleompoun' ,e. g. ethanol
and t-butanol are oxidised to acetald hyde and aee~ repectiv Iy ~7. 48
Kin ttc studle bave n c r:ri d out on many differ nt alcohol and th
following meehanl ms hay been propo d for tb low t p (27),
8[CeIV • RC~OH1 (29)-----1-- C 111 + RCM O' + H+2
CeUI + R' + CH20H+
and reactions involving C - H cl avage and °-H clea.vage have been propo ed
49 47 50
in the cas s of m thanol, ethanol. 1 opropanol and other prtmary and
secondary alcohols. R action (30) involving C - C cleavag ha only been
reported for the CelV oxlc1at1onof 1,2-diaryl alCollOls;>1 however, this type
ttl 52of reaction i known to occur during oxidation of certain alcohol by Co ,
CrVI, 53 PblV, 54 and VV. 5,5 Simple aliphatic acid are resistant to C tv
ulphate oxidation in refluxlng aqu ous solution of dllute ulphurtc acid. They
do, bowev r, r t lowly with C tV perchlo:rat in percblorlc actd56 to
(30)
produce CO2 and a hydrocarbon, viz.
Cetv
RC02H
51DetaUed work by Koehl t al. on the oxldatlv decarboxylation of aliphatic
acid by C IV acetatehow8 that th til rmIll and pboroch mtc ldecompo8itiollB
(31)
proceed a follow :
ceDt + RC02l
a' + CO2
The xtsteae of radical intermedtat wa - d by radical aveng:wgn 58 ... - 59expertrn nt - u tng eu and d-produc::t analy is. a-Hydroxy acids, malon·
and oxallc actds60 are, in comparison, readlly oxidi d th rma11y. Stop ...
61. IVflow xpertmentQ the oxidattonofthto act by C lndtcat the lorton
. . IVof RS a a reactive tntermediate. Coxldt ktone and aldahy s With
complicated stoiChiometry and secon .ry reaction complteate the kinetlc •




n d monstrated ln continuous flow e.
ReJ'X)rt d pbotQC.lcal reactions a much few r and are cone med
matnly with wa t~ carboxylic actds51 and me inorganic ten like 0; and
Tl (1)~4 OW ring mech I ms have be pxopo d for th photo ompo ttlon
9of CaW solution in nitrate, sulphate and perchlcrate media. Hayonet al~5 on
the basis of flash photoly i expertm nts with CclV in nitrate, sulphate and
perchlorate solutions and also Moortby and Wei s,66 from e. s. r. experiment
IV ,0on photolysed Ce rchlorate tees at 71 K. stlggCst that the primary photo-
eh mtcal act is electron transfer to the C IV ton fl'Om its hydration sphere, vta,
C 4+ • Ha0
I~O~ + ~O
20H
c 3+ • (~O;)





giving an overall reaetto
C 4t + ~O
(any ~02 formed from OH' recombination
C IV), Martin t a.l haV! propoaed for a nltrat
67 68flash photolysl and e. . r, technique, th
as the primary proces , i. .
d oxidised to i02 by further
. dtum, from r t with til
formation of th nitrat radtcal
C IV , NO-
3
c In + o·3
and that 8U qu t reactions re, in fact, oxidation by NO~radical, Th
IVauthors. continuing t:h tr udi s with Cs ammonium nltr t in glactal acetic
aCid,69 not d a low m than yl Id. tncon 1 tent With prlnctpal thway
C rv
CH3C02H h" CH4 + C 2 (36)
and a photo ittv compI x, involving nitr lon With pol rt ac c
act mol ul coupl to th C IV ion (through· carboxyl group) was m-
voked ; electron trans r then talc s plac
C Ul + NO +CH CO •
(Ce1V. NO- • CH COH] 2 3 2




Solutions of C tv acetat In aliphatiC carboxylic acids are v ry pbotos ittv 57
(;CelV -1. t7 for plvallc acid) and decomp:> 'on pbotolysl to gtv C 2 and








Radical tntarmedtates are postulated on the grounds of (t) seav gtng
experiments by Cull to glveproduct8 derived from R+, and (U) analyst of the
end-products of the reaction. The nature of the hydrocarbon formed t pH-





whUst at high r pH, abstractton processe dominat
(40)
Photolysi of c ric am mum nitrate adsorbod onto e liulo in the pre ence
70of methyl methacrylate producea graft polymensadon of the latter onto the
cellule e.
1.4 Steady State Photochemical M thods
Photochem1stryls cone mad with the chemleal and related phy leal
eft t of lectrontc exeitat\on pmduc d by interaction of el ctromagn tic
radtatlon with matter. The ftrst la.wof plDtoeh mistry. propod by
Grothhu (1817) and Dra· r (18.3), tat that only llgbt absorbed by th
ystem can lead to a. photoch mtcal reactto • and the 8 ond law. du to
Stark and Ein In. eta that a mol ut orbs a quaatum of ligbt and
from til r BulUng atClt...d mol cule an aU prtmary proc 88 • The
1 w Iead tmm ly to the definition of a quantum yi Id (si) whlch for any
particular prece
; = •~er of molecul . \lI1de'W~S th R:!rtlcular proc
Number Of qUlUlt8 absorbed·
..
From the Stark"Einstein law it can be s en tl:!at L (primary proc 8S) I;: f.
Product quantum yiel can, bow ver, v ry from n rly z 1'0 to t 06 • Q tum
yield of p:roduct co 1 rably g at r than Ol .lmply chain r tton, r
xamp! • the quantum yield for Hel. produgtlon in the photor aetionof hydro
with chlorin 7t 1 ca. 106 wh eh indicate th following r action qu c:,
el2
h" 2er initiation
Cl' + H HCl+ H' propagation2
H' + e12 Het + Cl' "
2el' + M e12 termination










(M == a thh:d body)
Quantum yields of much less than on in c te important physical de ..
activation by coUlston, fiuor scence, tnt malcoaver ton, inter y t m eros tng
and other proc S 8 that 1 d to no net ch mica! c~ . The fir t requb' -
ment for the determination of quantum yields i accu te a ur m t of the
Ught intensity, Tbt is normally ccome 1 d with th us of a chemical
actinometer caltb t prey 0 ly gain t le
like a thermopile. Two of th common et
uranyl oxalate and f rrloxalat , The urOl1ylox
ttoned earlter '(pa b). ha rang of ppltcabiltty 250 d4S0mn.
It depen on thegraduallo88 of oxalate. with eensequ c that til ltght
tnt sity must be large for r ble aecuracy to' obtain d. Tb f rn-
73 1Ioxalate system of Park r t whtch pend 0 Fe produc and timat d
til the form of its 1 : ..0 enanthroltne com x ''''max 510 nm, t= 11,050), 1
approximately on hundred tim mo s ttl d a such can u d
with short irradiation times and low light 1nt n itle • M surem nt of Ught
lntcn ute beyond 4 0 nm ar dilflcult d number of n w y tem hay
14d \Fi loped to cope With tht:s. One l.I:h y ton, t,e •
trans -er (NHg)2 CS) 4" ' which pend on pro uctlon of fr NCS - lon,
sensltiv to light ,of ~> 600nm, For tudte further into the red (730 nm).
3+ 75the er (urea)6 complelC has been pl'Opo an actlnomet r.
Compltcat on can occur wb til product ef the pbotolysl ab rbs
til irradiatlng 1 t; a C0118 quence, Increa tng proportlon of the
tncldt llght 1 a:b50rbed by ttl product th reaction p~. d • Thl I
th -called inner tU r ef1 et, a con ptcuou x mple of hich t the
·2
u. v. -tnduced tr01lsformation of F II aq. to F tU aq:6 where the tinction
IIIcoefficient of the Fe aq. produced is several hundred times greater than
tbat of Fen aq. U the product is also Filotos itive, then this may react
to form further products (8l1d, in erne eases. p1'Oduc quantum yields;> 1
for los of reactant) and It Is common practice to extrapo1a.t apparent
quantum yields to zero time of irradtation. Inorder to mintml e all po tble
errors, quantum yt Id xpertments are carried out t Uy. (.1) on SOlutiODS
that absorb 1 of alllncident light to minim' incompl re absorption,
oo for only t% of th re tlOD to miniml s dary reactions and
(Ui) at wav lengths w re only the reactant absol'b .
Condition (U) ImpU analyst of v ry small amount of p:roduct wtth
large 4motDlt of :reactant. Par most volatUe products tbl can be aecompU hed
by v. p ,c , and for l.oorgantc metal ions by spectrophotometry. Whtle Bt dy
Stat pbotoch mistay eaa tve us information' quantum yl Ids of r se t
dl ppearant and product formation. the latter :v only, at be t, ,tndtll t
1.5
Dl t s tro optc lrlcnttflcati of P ry proce 1 difficult,
for the pee! 8 form d am usually radlcal f atom or exclt~ d th
IU times of the vary fmm 10-9 to ca. ODO end, Tb probl m lnvol
th n ar twO -fold; fir tly. th s p due d in aauf.fl.clent
quantity and tn tim that t short compared With 11'ewn 1U tim d
ondly, the apidity of th d t onon p:roce mu t be at 1 • t a
the Eate of reaction of tb· pees formed. A numbor of groups (Porter?7
DaVldson:8 Herz tg19) d eloped til so .-cAll fill h p!x>tolysl tecmtqu •
s ed. into the ab ming
solutions to prowe a la
which can be xamtn d by
in fig. 2( ).
The duration of tbe shean be varl d by alter1.Dg the cha til
capacitor ( ) and a a rut the duration Is pro rtional to the aqua· root
of tbe en rgy; cons ntly £la h of velsty 11)1'1 duration normally have
v ry small n re andtyp1cal tim d . xgy .8 are1 m. 10, J,
.. ..3
1 ~S. 250). 1 n ,.0 J. Detection of the Ie formed Is t r
spectrographic or by 0 .Ulographic recording. The 'pectrogra hie mode
n.on-equUlbrlum cone tranon of tnt rmedla
ctroscoptc m • A typical mbly Is sho
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employs a ttme delay Wllt which r gulates the time betw en the photolysis
flash and the ecend, analysis flash. Too pbot:o leetrtc mode employs a
continuou llght source and monitors optic a! cbarrge at particular wav -
I gths by mean a of a Jll()nocbromator and Ii1c>tomulttpller-oscUloscope
apparatus. This detection Is adequate for wom in tile ~ time scale,
For work in the nano econd region, certain modifications are used.
Th Iectromc delay unit, rellable on a micros ond ale, becomes rratfc
and difficw.t to us • The use of a fluorescent sub tance as a monitoring urea
has overcome this difficulty. In thts teclmique part of the photolysis tJ.a h Is
pitt off from the main beam and u ed to xcite tntWator fluorescence tn
the monitoring ceU which, in turn, i used as the background continuum for
the spectrographic recording.
It t clear that for work in th nanosecond region, ord1nary f1a h lamps
are tnadequate becau of tit low flash tnt tty. Lasers using organic dy
a Q -swttcnes form suitable ligbt SOUl"C • T commonest las re in u·
are :tUby (69".3 nm and 347.1 nm if WI d with fr <tU ney doublin cry tal)
and neodymium (~060 run and 503 DIn when u d til a. fr uency doub! r).
Nitrogen lasers have al utili (~ Q 337.1 nm)~1 With ach nano and
pulse, a number ef sub-put 8 of plco ecend time durti.on at'i produc d and
by cbotce of a SUltable Q-swltch. it t pos lbletC),Pl70tiuc train of sub-
nane eeond puls at regular tim Interval as 11as the main put • Thts
-called mode -lock cl 1 r operation ha. p1'Oduc d 80m tnt r sting pulse
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tudies on benZopbeo.OD singl t Uti tim '~20 ). Detection of ptco eeond
pulses can be ff, ted by the two -photo
in solutton ~t
The rotating s tor
rpt10n and fluor se - C 0 azul e
rt puls s of 1 ht at 8r
interval of tim • bas be used in the tudy of cham reactions and a dlscu stan
83
by Burn tt and Melville covers most of til theoretical and experimental
aspects.
1.6 Matrtx Isolation Teemlq
A v r tU' approach to th tudyof r tty interm ell tes Is til matrix
lsol tlon techniqu • wh by the r: acttv s Ie, one formed. are prev nt d
ftom furth r reactiOn by trapplng tn an inett .Ud. bllD,g0 rvatlon at 1 tsur
by u.v .. t.r. or.s.r. peetroscopy. Tbe coUt ion frequency between reactants
14
can be reduced to a very small value, or z ro in some cases, by producing and
isolating them in rigid soUds at cryogenic temperatur s. Earlyex rim nts
by Lewts et a184 in t1:lo t940's show d that the radicals formed from photx.>lysis
of frozen aromatic hydrnzilles could be ok pt for long periods of ttme without
appreciable decay. Trapping of radical from the gas pha has since been
85accomplished by con Batton onto a cold fin r after pyrolysis but the
most common method ts gen ranen within the oUd matrix by photolysl Qr
radlolysts. Many systems hav been studied in thi - mann r and With the advent
of a.B, r. in particular, large number of primary proc s s In radiation and
photochemistry have en Iuctdated, 86
An el gant modification of this tecb:nlque 1 the rotating cryostat, which
is a m ans of mixing two solid togeth r tnrtmat Iy at molecular lev 1and
'in a controlled fashion, so that single step ch mtca! r actions occur and the
primary pmduc can b pr s rv d for further rudy ;th· r action hetw
sodium and a halobydrocarbon ha been xt stv ly utili d. vtz.
RX+N'--~R'+N ( 7)
The plinctpl of this method con I ta of potting th two r actants
and sometlmean tnert ltd, a dUuent, from the ga phaa , onto a rapidly
pinning (ca. 2400 r. p. m.) drum •.containing liquid nitro n, in a high vacuum
(10 -5 torr). Using this t hnlque, a number of ll1t re ttng radicals have be
• 87 • . 88preduced, tncludin CHaCO (from 'CHsCOCI) and C6HsC =C~ (,from
C6HSC Br =C~).
Electron ,Spin Resonance M thod1.7 89Therer IllIlnyoccounts of th e.. r. method. both as J.'I rds 1
90 9192theoretical basi and it applicatton to organtc, polymer. tran lnon metal
and photochemtstry93 and no comprehens1v . review need be giv he •
L 7. t , .s of E. S•R..
B.S.R. depen u th property ofpln assoctated With on or mo
unpatr d lectron • The el trans can tnt root with ( ) the applied magnetic
field and (1)) om r nuel t with pin; th d n racy of tb electron lev: Is 1
removed and tran {tio can occur produc th fin and hyperfln trUCtu
of ramagn ttc ton and . d1cal • Th rgy lev Is may be rep'.L!:'lltCil
a number of HamUtonlans which. wbcombin d. form the total mUtonlan
for thpin y tem.
is
(1) 1nt ractton of an electron and the appU d field can be repres nted
as
1(e = gBS. H
where g is the electron s tro coptc spUn factor, S Is the pin angular
momentum vector. H the applied ft Id and B th Bohr Magneton.
(U) Although a nuel u with spin I can tnteract with th magnetic field.
these transition are not 0 rv d In the standard .s. r. expert nt.
(Ui) Coupling betW1 the 1 tron spin vector and the nuel ar spin vector
(48)
can occur in two ways :
(a) P mU. contact Interaction, which pends only on
den tty at the nucleus for lnteractlon to occur and.
\Eh, is 1 tl'Oplc 111nature. It may be r pr t d by
Kp == I.S
(b) Dlpol ..-dIpoleinter ctton ; th t ptO rttonal to
lect1'OB . will be
ont tro. e In character. liowev e, for a mol cui
94
Withs to z J.'Y). and
. of orl tIL d
(49)
radical In stngle crystals.
Accordingly, the "complete" HamUton for a olecul with sph ttcal
symmetry t tv by
== SS. H + as. I (50)
Con 'dermg the ''high ..ft 1<1"cas where lJoth Sand 1 are quanti ed md dently
along th dt etlon of magnetiC field. rgy 1 vel become
B - gBM H + aM • ~ (51)
wher Ms' Mz are th pin quantum number toll' electron and nuc:leu
re pectlv ly d a ts th hyperflne couplcon tant for the nucleus. For
singl un ired 1 tron, two lev 1 xi t, +;gBH and - gBH i tr itlons
will occur If radiation of nesgy hv qual to til diU renew tgy betw
the twO et te 1 appll d, i.e •
hv = BH (52)
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The spectra of mo '. radlcB can be scribed, by equatton (51). However, a
numbel'of aspects conceJ!ntng the spectra 0,' :cn'g'DnlC _dieals In the solid 8ta
should mentioned, tn la partol tbl work deal. With Or le dlcals
under tbe condition. D Us of the specttO
Experimental Secuon (pa; .2'S)
r employed ~ gtv
The me t strtklng difference betw til spectra ot oqanto .radl.ee1 '
In the soUd pbas and In lutlon Is the IInC\Vldth. Unewtdths in the ltd
may be a broad 1500. here In 801uttou, lin dth of SOmOe
reported and it I cl that unequivocal tdontif1ctio ofradlcals may not
poe lbt 'Ill the soUo $tn.t~. The Origin of the broadening fecllt with cbe
reJaxatlDn Pl'()C, sesav ilabl to the unpat . dlectron. The excess populatt
of tho ground: spin ta (M • -.) over that of the, upper spin state 1 about
"
; IDlIOrptto of rgy" qual to the dtff rene
betw: e ground and u of . lax t 0 proces •
would ,1 d to a p1d pulat\· of both 1 ets ' d ,the ab rptlon of mlct'O v
energy would ceq. A ml~ersal and hlgllly clntlaxatton proc sin
oild 'tate Is spin ..la~ .U&tton whe by the exe S8 apln en rgy ftndslta
way into the vtb~tton : d rotatton. at tb 'uno gmolecule. A direct
consequenc of this pmc I.the broa lngt the abeorptt· llu beCa
of the HetaelWe*"B Uilcertalnty principle. y tim whlchduc
lit: time ot the Iptn ,State eau.es an uncenablty t.n fbe
mean. that fte~ WUl . orbed over a re. of fr '.
tinite Un.Width; the ore etflcten e reJJlIXa'





on the efficiency oft laxation for lts effect. An r' fJ t whtch oecura ta
sollds ,. anl80UVplC Itn broadening" wbieb t ' CDtbo ked. randQQ1
dt trlbutlon, of redtcal$ til .Ud •••• .of tht8.ablOrpttonof·Mtgy
occu,.-. over a geot f usnc'le8 and ad to broadlme. In . ludon. ra d
motion ot tho radical Jead$ to av raging tbl. etreet and much nano 'f
Uno. are observed.
"•i .3. ucloar HYJ!tflne Interact'-
Nuclearhyped lntnctlon a . the . dlcal un r tudy tatns
nuclei with .pm. Tbct·.l tmn blteraeta with the aucl r mo ts swll
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with th applled field. The pm morton 1 quanti d and tbe • •r .spectrum
shows hyperilne splittlng' into a number of llnes. de ding on th number
of allowed pin o:r.ieneatiOll • For n equlv lent atoms With nuclear spin t.
there wUl be 2nl + 1 val s of ~ con pond 8 to 2nl + 1 po ible
o:rientatlons of t1» auel r magnetic mom t y,. tor with re et to the gu. de
field. The ,selection I'Ul for t.b transitl re ;
(t) the elecuro
(U) the nucl 811: _pin chan • AMy, iii! 0
Tbe l.ection rul AMr t f t an n, m, r , t1' ttl and wUl not obe rv
under normal e. $.r. xperlmental c ditlOll. The ~ lattv in td of
Un s,t.o. the de o'l'8Cyof the byperfiBelevel.. re Biven by the e letts
'of the blnomLal ex sian of n, for proton, d, if examp1 8 of tbls type
will be gtv . Inlat r 0 '~rt. For an' r of utvalent proton .tbe
ex and analyets by $()mput ~ tmulatton become
helpful.
The merchani
el'U'O ,.pIn tn 'reet with the t orbttal 01 to • Maumlllgt,
unpa'r .deteeb.'On Of tie or le I'adt.eal t. ' orbttal, It t dlfft4Ult. t
flr.t to account r any hyperftne lnt4l*8(!U the tnteractt.n, pro ,
normally lte lD a nodal t;y" Numetoua tbeontk:
attempa have to X{taltl thta ph(m.o • ' eluding zeD) po t
vtbntlOu95 of thfPJ»Dl8 aDd fndbeQt C u w.g du:ough the chemical bon .96
By far tile mo8t euccful ,. the tgma -pt. e mteraction ppmach
of McConnU:n A <It co uenc latlonehip betwe n
PUtteD IplUttllg 'co tant and:th unpal d.pin. lty at tbas8OClatedcarbo .
a1Om. vie.
~H • Q~H ,C
Q~H l8 a mea ure 098, 19ma.·ptn rae
C0lI8Wtt. cLtcblan.. . iDg a.1enc
slmUar :result tJ) account tor methyl gtOU
H H
CHa • QCCH3 pC
dsvaJnlMd further by ...--__ end Praent 199 to ecco t
(53)
and ts, call d the Conn 11
QlClucm,t.arriv d at .
(54)
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13 14for C atom splitting as well as N splittmgs.
1.7.4. Alkx-l Radicals tn the Solid State
The soltd-state spectra of alkyl radicals are characterised by their
large proton SpltttingB (ca. 20 Oe) and relattv ly simple hyperftne pattem ,
The large spUttings come from two sources :
(1) a -H splttttngs : this is a direct result of the large sptn density on
the er -C atom because there Is no pt-syst m to delocalls 'the electron and
reduce the spin density on each carbon atom.
(U) f3 - H spUtttngs are large becau the e -protnn He in a plan parallel
to the 2 p". orbital of the unpai d lectron (c .t: aromatic species where they lie
in the nodal plane) and polarisation of the C - H be d ts gl'i ater (s diagram 2 (b),
However. this mans that the degree of pelartsa on, and hnc the splitting,
is dependent on the angl betw the C - H bond and tb 2 Pn orbital (
diagram), It is known that, for certain ra teal lock d in a rttcular con-
o 100, .g. CH3CH2CH2 at 17 K
of 46 0 and til other of 24 Oe).
figuration, thee-protons show diff, r t plitt
shows two tnequtval nt t3 -proton splttttngs (on
The angular dependence is incorporated inU> the McConnll r latlonshtp.
H H 2
a == QCCH"C Cos (55)
which, for a system in which the a -proton a ti: to rotat about the C ...C
bond, r duce to




1:1 2" QCCH pC
Anemptrtcal relatlonshtp has been dev loped to account for thl angular
dependence
(57)
where Bf :::4 0 nd B2 :: 50 Oe approxtma ly. It t cLar that ther t no
efficient way of introducing Wlpalred pm to th v-proton beeau th overlap
betw n th V ts pl'Oton orbit 1 and th a-caroon 2 PTT ol'bltal is mall.
101Calcul tions on th 8 small pUtting v bome this out. Becau of th
larg spltttingmvolved, it is po lbl to y1 radical spectra in the
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The e. 8. r. resonance condition (equation 52)
h" :: gBH
relattng frequency (v) to magn tic field tre.ngth (H) contains a dimenstonle s
quantity, g, which ls referred to a the g-factor for a particular system.
g-Factors are S8 ttally a measure of tit coupling between electIOn spin
o~~~ .
and angular momentum. In the case of roo t organic fre radicals,
the ergy eparat·lon twen angular momentum level t larg and hene •
only th lowest 1 cv1 t fUled and the g-factor corr spond closely to th fr
spin value of 2.00232. Variation of the g"'Valu are ob erv d tn the soltd
tat w r the 1 no time -av r log ft t of the g -t n r by rapid motto •
For radical with a symmetrtc g- n s, two g-factor will be ob rv d, 0
caus d bycompon lS Qf me g-teasor lying ran 1to th field (g ) and the
other eau d by compon t at rtght angl te tt ). For ymmetrlc:
Th r tical wdt 102value ar ob rv d (gx' y' Sz)'
on Une shapes h ve canted out and u nu mad of them in th
analyst of c rtam s
of the type of
with ltttle or no hype
t and 1 of utmo importance tn identifying radtc
tl'UCture.
1.S. Appllcation of the B.S.a. T
Initially. application of the e.,' .r. J:mtq to action mechsnt me
cone .med mainly tI.» proc tnvolv din 01yS1 and photoly t of com-
pound bl both cry talline and fro tcryc» tc t mperatures.
thy! and thyl radlcal detected af r r .01y8l of methane and
o 103
ethane t 77 K, b t t fmm higher hycb:ocarhon ~ com ex
<tu to the productio ,of more than one radio 1. Ay ough and Thom ' 104
avoided thl pro m by ,(-irradlating a ert 8 of lid alkyl baUd s, viz.
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RX~RX· ----+ R' + X' (58)
or RX + e R' + X (59)
Th Ywer able to m asure a- and 8 -proten Utt1ng in a number of alkyl
radicals .The production of alkyl radicals. in ltquid bydroc rbon at low
t05temperatur s by F 8 den and Schuler, USing conttnuou trradt tion wtth
1062.8 M Iecteons, enabl d th mall V-preten and ond order splitting
to be re olv d. Thl method al 0 provided ab olut econd order rat
constant for dic dtsapp rene . Jt h me d v 10 d to t.nclud
radioly I of aqu u syst ms, and by the us of aveng r , th
r etten of 'OH,10'7 H'. 108 and - 1 109 h V' b tud! d. R tion of
the oxldl tng gene t d from t: r ction betw n Ttln and "202 110
in a raptd-flow mMv be characterised. including It ab traction
f~l)m C _H111 bon and Its addition to C =c1 2 bonds. The u of the
couple Ttll1/N~OH. 11S Tiltll M:z02IHCO~ 114 and TiIlI/820;· U5
enable r tton of NHa·, CO2': and HC02' ;md SO: r pecttv 1y to
be folloW' d. The rapt -flow t hnlque has al been u d with C IV and
62 -phenol to produce ryoxyl radicals ; agatn. lurton of e 1 in Itquidsov
ammonia hay u to elucidate the m hani m of ruction ot aromatic
halide .116 carboxylic ctd 117 and styr ea,HS and conformati al chan
119in c}'Clobexen-2"'One radic I-anton sy tems. The u of .B.r. in the
tudyof pmtolytlc ptOC 8 has long bet bed in th solid 8tate.
Living and Zelde have xtended the appltcat .~ to tudy of llquid
during photolyst f using an intense source (analogo to th continuous
trradltion m thad .of F s nd and Schuler) and have xamtn d olution
of alcohol and hydro paroxld ,120 seeton ,,121 aliphatic nttro-anlou 122
and leetron nor-aec ptor r actions with oxal c actd!23 Koehl and
124 . 125l<ru le hay d. pr vlou 0 of A m. concerning don






R' +MeaCOH (abstraction) (61)
c==c Me 0 -C"C· (addition) (62)3
R-Z Me3COZ +R' (dtspIaeement) (63)
They have :lamined a number of tructural problem including bomoallylte
126rearrangement of cyclopmpylcarbtnyl radtc Is, th tructure of the non-
t~ . tUclas lcal1 "DOrbome:nyl radical and bin d :rotation in alkyl radical •
129In a imUar rte of xperlment by Hudson et al, an alt l1lat line-
wldth effect in 'CHzOHwe noted and tb ergy of rotation of the -OH group
calculated; th r ~m furth r work by tht . up cover radicals contatn g
130 131Si, Ge, B, Sn and P. Symons et al have mad a v ry ext naive study of
th •• r. s ctra.of inorgantc radical t usually ~ rm d from y -irradiation
of the parent ton.
~rp9se ~f this Work
The tudy of primary proce. s in
strate by metal tons has almost tnvarl bly
to"'Oxldations olorgantc sub-
campl1 hed without direct
s tro opic e:xamtnatlonof the primary product, tncorporating instead
uch as . nd product analyst J radical scavenging and
quantum yleld measuroments of both prod:uc and reactant ( . tton 1.2 ..
i.4).The pu~. of tbi work ,. to examtn by .a.x, spectroscopy the
primary 8 fo,nned during photo-()Kldiltton by m t ton of a wt
variety of organic ub tes and stabUtsed In the solid state at 17oK. The
secondary action _astudted by warm til amp! and aUowtng the
radicals to dlffusend react. The logical extenston of the work to the llqutd
phase ha also been achieved, nabltng blgbly, solved radical . pectra to be
ohs tved. Tb meta! lons chosen war :
IV(1) C • known to be a pow dui one ectronoxldant
and produc:tn charg ..transfr compi ..~ tn Iutton
with til ubstrate of lnt r st. PhotDly Is in the
cor:te8pon~g C - T band t sbo b r to fI et
lcctrQn tran fr. The the· . chemistry of C IV
22
is well-documented (section 1.3) and comparisons
between thermal and photochemical oxidations are
made.
(U) UVI; whilst the photochemistry of UVI in the
presence of reducing organic and inoxganlc
species Is well known, the prtmary p:roc sees
are not at all cl ar (see section 1.2). It was
contemplated that with the aid of the cryogenic
e. s .r. technique, it would be I»ssible to
e tablish some of these proe sees and com-
par th..;m with similar reactions of C tv and






The e. 8. r. spectrom ter used in this wolk was a conventional X - band
instrument (Decca Radar Ltd., model X -1). e oylng 100kc/ modulation
of th .magn tic it d. r pha d tectton and amplification. the re ultant
. tgnal appears in its tU" t d rtvatlve form. A eral purpo cavtty, operatlDg
in a TB 102 mo • With two tuning control and one couplmg control, was fltt d
standard. Tb orlgintll copper-plated glas Win ws of the eavity were
T placed by the roo robust gold-plat de ramtc van ty, Photoly 1 of
ples waecarrt d out through two lot mach d ill the front of the cavity.
For srudte at cryo tc t mperarur , the cavlty wa fltt d With vartabl
temperature In It (Deec 1\ dar Ltd.) whtch allowed a contl'Oll d flow of cold
nltrog n g to ample tube. •The mperatu ~a maintained
With a platinum res.l tane thermometer and f ·k circuit to . httng
lement in th cold nitrogen a flow. In thl could
be controlled to + O.SOC. Sometime a SpecuosU taU w r v 1 (con--
truet d by Mr. K. Hold of the departm tal workshop) contatnlng liquid
nitrogen, was employed fOrtudies at 77oK. The magnet y t m wa a ev ..
tnch lectl'011Ulgn t (Newport In tru nta Ltd.) with a maximum fleld of
60000 , How v r, Inc the radicals under ob rvatton had a g-vatu< cle
that ·oftil fr fl Id of ca. 3 00 0 was normally u d. In
mail portion of th m gn tic ft Id (up to·
600 Oe), around 8 == 2, was w pt by a m haniCAlrator end low s p
unit. Typically, P time w ca, 1000 • and th gnal wa ted to
two chart cord ra, a Smiths "Servoserlbe" X -t recor rand 6
H wI tt Packard X ..Y recor r. Sw p tim and fi Id modulation mpUtudo
were adjusted to gb maximum r olutlo • Saturation fleet (Co. by ht h
microwav pow r) w not no din th ltd state du to mel nt piJl
relaxation proc ess s.
2.2
Caltbrationaf themag'll le field was cam U. d u lnSa dUu alkaline
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solution of Fremy·s salt (pota8s1um peroxylamlne dtswpb(>nate). Tbe diaDton
2-
radical, •NO (SO3)2 ' exhibits three lines of equal intensity with a pUtting of
13.07 Oe. Measurements w re alway carried out on th -ame day 4$ amp! s
were run and the average of a number of scans was taken. Measurement of the
magnetic field trength w re effected with the aid of a proton re - nane pro -
(Decca Radar Ltd.). This probe eould be set at any particular field valu and
was connected via a lay to an interval marker on the X - t recorder and the
remote n drop cona.vl on the X - Y recorder. In practice. the probe was s_
and then callbrated lng the kly trOll frequeney (9270.3870 mc/s) aga1l1 t
Pr my' alt (g ca 2. 5), to allow tor y -parity betw en the ampl and
Pl'Obe poSition in th ma tie field. Field val _could be mea to
+ 0.1 Oe u Ing this tllmique and g-value- re - en as th av ra of a
2..8
number of dlffe t
Analxa, andCotllPu l' Simulation of SJ!Ct
Analy 1 of til etta produc (1was
broa ing eft • bleb ob u:red so 01
a compu r program (BS TEST) gr atly wpm
spectra. The progr Which cak:u1at line
, tim _dlfflcult d to line
-maller pllttlngs. T of
d the 4Ceuracy of analysis Qf
ltJons and inten81tt applt
a lorentzian or G us tan lin shape to produce the required spectrum. It· ;vas
found that. 1'01' mo t dd cals in th saUd· .lmulatton was po lble u in
broad IArentztan 1m wtth Itnevtldths In tb 0 2· i0 Oe. A
pJ:Ogxam (ESRTT2) we d 1;0 tmu! to pecka due to a mlxtur of radiCal •
L tlng. of both thes p2i.'Ogram.ap dlX. This· tmul tion
procedure \Va only ttv for Isotropic - ltting. When ani tropic U Cl
1-02were encounte -d, u was mad .of tb wo,rk by ubUhl d others who
computed spectta of ra.d1eal boWing ant, ttopy f both g d A (hyper:On
pllttillg) ten 0 -- •
2 .. ' C US 101' SoltdS!':!tc W2rk
gRAS and other radic
a typlcal. ceU t .bown
Syndlcate Ltd•• 3.2
thence 'ria gr d
caven
a m - c n that was l'Qoo , f -from
r and able to tntain {1 high vacuum, d
It was nec S ary to devl
fig. 3, The pie tube of Spectra U ('the
quartz tube (10mm o.d.)
0.5 each of luti of
do.d.) wa join to
al (pq) to a. Pyr x tube.
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metal ion and ubstrate w re placed parately In the bulb (b) which we~
then placed in the sidearm () fitted with Teflon O-rings, each back d by an
O-ring of VttonA. The up r eenon was constructed from thick-walled
Pyrex to nable the device to ;vithstand considerable torque, and a B10 cone
provld the connection to a htgh vacuum Une. The vacuum was maintained
by a grea e1 ss stopcock ). gain bas d a T flon key, in a precision boro
Pyrex tube, backed by titre VltDnA O-rings, constructed initially by
Mr. K. Holden of th departmental work bop. Later model us d commercial
stopcocks ·ofQutckfit au1 Quartz Ltd. ("RotDflo" model) and J. Young Ltd.
of Acton, rut thes w re ound to be le rob t than the departmental vart ty.
the ''Rotoito t. tap hay a poor backing a1 and Young' roo 1being p1'01la
to cracking. The solution w ~ degas by rle of freeze-pump-tbaw
cycle, the topeock clo and the sampl XI mav d fxom th vacuum Une.
Following melting of solutions, mixing was ffeet by lnv rsten d
vtgorou shaking (sometimes, rtlcularly With alcoholtc lutloD, red
or orange colour d v 10 ), and a portion of the mm d olution tmm at ly
·0shak n Into tIl e. . r. tuba and frozen to 77 1(, then r dy for photolysis.
For . m,11 co t.sttng of metal ion Its dis Iv d in at organt
the c 11shown in f ,3b was u d, con \ tln ofa stn bulb and S tro U
tng ff et d as ore.
2,5 Light Sou:rc
initial xpenm n· w:r cmduet d With medtum p su m l'Cury
lamp (Hanovla 250 watt) and photolysiS of ampl s for ea, SOmlnut in a
oquartz war at 17 Kt follow d by trans! .r to th •• r ,cavity and uent
oexamination at 77 K bowed that 1 ctron transf r doe ind d occur upon
photolysis of m tal tons in solution at ?,oK. The medium pxessu . lamp ha
a number of dlsadv tage :
(1) it has low light 1ntnslty betw 300 - 350 run
wh re tit m tal complexe ab rb,
(il) it ls 1 rge (c . 10 cm) and difficult to cus
efficiently.
Th s facto, ncce ltate long perro of s mpl irradiatton tu 0' r
to buUd up an 0 rvabt q ntlty of radicals. Such proble w r O¥ reo
P'lGURS.
lnadlatlon FactUtte$
(aU cUaJ.en.lons a .. tn mtUtmettea)
(6) .00 wtt..-:Mercury Arc
(b) i ~atI:XeHigh Pre.eute Al:c
H - He . PUter
L .. S trOaU LeDa (f2 cm tocal1engtb)
M. Sp $81Mbmr









With the aid of a high pr ssure mercury compact arc lamp (Mallovla iOOwatt)
fitted With a r flector and a lens (fig. 4a) to focus the beam to a sharp spot
of ca. 1 em diameter. Heat dissipated from the arc lamp 1 removed from
the system by a water cooled Jack t and the production of ozone resulting from
sbort wav length u. v. passing through the atmosphere. i obviated by flushing
the interior of the lamp housing with nitrogen. The mercury arc produces a
continuum and half of the light ergy appears in tbe 290 - 360 nm region.
although the sy tem wID produce and transmit to wavelengths as Iowa
18S am, Using tbl apparatu • photolysis times were reduced to ca.
1 - 10 minute, depending on the crystallinity of th sampl • The extension
of the work to tudy plx>to -oxidatten in the liquid e r quired a much
greater light flux than in th soltd tate and consequently. a 1000 watt Xenon
point-source fitted with rea tors to focus the light to a harp spot ea. 2cm
diameter. was mployed (fig. 4b). The lampw6s signed by R. WUson of
the National Pby leal Laboratorl and con trtJ:ted by Mr. H. Gurnham in the
Univ ralty of Warwtck work hop. Focusatng wa acbtev d by rack and plnton
mechanisms whicb ene the mirrors to be mov d horizontally and vertically.
wat r-cool at fU r With SpecttosU wlDcbw and 80m tim an OX1 filter
wa u ed to r due fisc d to sample h tlng in th cavity. Cool of the
lamp mtrrors was accompUehed by a small auxtllary fan in Ide th lamp
hou lng. whil ozone was r mov d through a f1 xtbl tube (sbc:inch dtam t r)
to a fume extract. SlmUar high in neity lamps.have u d by Livings.
and Z Id 120 and Koehl t 81124 who utU d quartz 1 to toe th am
lnstead of a parabolic .mirror.
2.6 PUters
A number of fl1te were employ d toonabl photolysl ov r a rang
of wavelengths to be carried out.
(a) OX1 fnter (Chane glass), Th! filter had> 95%
tran mlss10n from 230 - 405 nm, and w a u d
a a b at fU r to remove long wav<length radiation
whtchcau d exc salve heating of the cavity at vry
low flowra~ .
(b) Corning clar gla 50.54. This had> 95% trans-





to pravent direct photolysis of the ,organic ubstrate •
some of wbtc:h absorbed stlOngly below 300 nm.
(c) Coming cl r gla C. 50.52. Thts had > 95%trans-
mission #Dr all wavelength > 360 nra,
2.7 Low Temperatur Flow Slstem
Tb tudy of liquId phase pootolyai of metallon aeces itate the
development of a flow tJ'Y$tem to buUd up a. suffictent concentration of radical
for 0 ervatlon. It 1 also advantageo if the te of radical-radical and
radlc.al"metal ton r act as can be reduc • This t acht ed by a low
temperatur flow thode Som of the problems a soetated With low tempera-
120tu flow ystems hay be mentioned by Livingston and Z I (vt co tty
of solutions and poor temperature control) and It t XL ea ry to depart from
th conventional
using a m hanlc
5 r.p.m. 35lb/lns)
.d llow apparatu • The problema wore ov 1'Comeby
T lectrle motor (parvalUll
eennected to th drlv th1'O b planet-type
arbox giving fout output s d. By tabl c le of both outp se and
. yrtnge Siz • flow t'4te fl'OtnO.5 ml/mtn to f5 ml/mtn could be obtained. The
vta capillary glnss tubing and gre .I and
socket jotntOoallow ' me of f1 xtbUlty In the By .m) to txer,
based onth de t81'1 of Dixon and Norman 110 ttuat d t til bottom of the flow
cell (flg.6(b)(c».Anumberofc Us wtthvarylng optical path lengthswre m-
played. up to 2 nun. T thtc1c e nth dot give exe Ilve mlcl'OW e
10 e. for the m.c 11 sampl being tu<Ued was trol-
~m8effeeted by cold nitrogen th1t>ugh til . ampl c ll. Tb1S,
."act. cooled the llqutd lowly 88lt1g up rbe eell. and .t th ame tt
prevented conden tion within th cavity by oWin out of the c 11 and into
tit caVity (ft • 6 (b) ), Tell fitted into 0. modUted variable tem ratu rt
d utilised the Decc Radar m ratur contloll r described earU r.
temperatur at the floWinS oluttons was d wtth an lectrtc th rmom ter
(Com rk Ltd). U - - tbts pparatu It was po slble to study action. at
mperature '.as low 4 f 'OoK.
2.1. t • freJ!lratto. of Solutions tor Bxanullatl mU In the Lt9,uld PIta .*
Soludo .must be fr from oxygen cl the pparat mwn la f •6 (a)
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G - Gl' Sinter.
S - Syrtn
v - Iodented Cooling Coll11DD
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contained gla s wool to tmp any saUd lmpurttt s, and escaped eventually through
the tap T. The prebubbler P CODtaUJ.ed a few ml of the solution to be degassed,
and the rematnder of the lutton (up to 60 ml) plac d in the main bubhl r B.
Th prebubbler saturated the nitrogen with vapour to compensate for los8 of
volattle material trom the main bubbler in the nitrogen tream. WhUe the
nitrogen was displacing the all' from the solution, tap T was closed and the
olutton forced mto the yrtnge, 'causing the lnrr 1 to rl . The tap wa
ope d, aUowtng the ha 1 to taU and ensuring that alutton in the ide arm
was also tbomugJ1ly degaas . A.f.t r appl'Oxtmtlt ly twenty mlnute boo mg,
T wa elas' d and th syring allowed to flU com etely. T wa th 0 ned
and th yrlnge mo and cappedWith a ea! d-off B5 £JOCk: e, taking c r
not to trap any mall air bubbl . Thr main slz s of eyrtnge re u d.
50 ml, 30 ml (Summit yrlng $) and 10 m1 (con tructed in th departm ntal
workshop) and all we .fin d With a BSc ptUary co • Later bubbl re had
gr te tap flu db tw n th main bubbler d th yrtng to Uttat
Ming two yrln s With the arne solution, cas of uranyl
y tam t wh the oXidant wa c1 Iv tr te. Th yrmge
were plac d in w eyet m, and th motor tc d on. when th
flow rate and t III ttalned. l.e. th
without th. olv tactually fr ezlng. the cN'lty 8 tuned and then
was photolys. The flow rat was th n readju d to,tv maximum sign 1
inten tty if necessary •
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3. CelV PHOTO-OXIDAT10NOF ALCOHOLS
3.1 lntroductton
elY and alcohols are known to form C-T complexes identified ftOm
th red-shift in the ab rptlonspectrum when solutions of Cetv and a1comls
are mixed (pag "l) Pmtolysl in this band leads to electron tran fer and
the product$ are stabil' eel by matrlx isolation at cryogenic t mperature. •
This chapter d ala with the primary proc e in the photo -oxtdanon of a
large number of alc01101s.
In order to standardis the experiments, flv methods of sample
mployed and will be re~ ned to in the next three chapters
of thls work.
Method A -onc rchlorate (0.1 M) in aqueous" M HelO4 and the
organic subtrate (up f M) in wat r. T . s sample were pI' par .d and de-
gas d in a .ampltube type A.
Method B - (us d only when the ubst te wa Insufficiently water-
luble to give a olutlon cone tratlon 0.05 mall quantity of ·pectroscoplc
grade aeetonitrll wa added. Tbt method was only u d partngly due to
productton of CH2CN .radical from Cetv pel'ehlorat ox,dation of acetJ)nitril ,
which Obscured so of thesubstrate-radleal s trmn.
Method C ... certc ammonium nttratssolved inn at organic Itqutd
to c . 0.1 or saturation (which v r w the lea t conceni:rated). Sample
were pr pared in thl way in tube type B.
Method p ....e ric ammonium nitrate (0. t M) and the organic ubstrat
(up to 1M) inwat r.
M mod E - a for D but with ufftcient peetroscopic grad acetcmitrll·
to pl'Oduc a homo eoussy tem.
3.2 Results
3.2.1. No AddedSubstrate
(I) C ric Perc~otate. - U InS iUta light (Comlng 50.54. ~ > 300 )
a weak H' signal wa obtained (aH• 504 Oe), whtch inte sUted on movaJ.of
the filter. WbenCH3CNwa add d as a co... Iv t, signals du to C~CN
30
were observed, from photo~xidation by CeIV•
(11) Cerie Ammonium Nitrate - A 1M aqueous solution produced a
very weak signal around g = 2 before photolysis and a small signal assigned
to N02 (see discussion) with filtered light. A larger N02 and H tom signals
were detected on removal of the filter. Solutions of eerie ammonium nitrate
in CH3CN produced no absorption on pootolysis A > 300 nm and only a small
N02 absorption on removal of the filter.
3 .2. 2. Primary AI~phatic Alcohols
Methanol - Methods A, C and 0 all produced a distorted but reproducible
basic 1 : 2 : 1 triplet of average separation 20 + 2 Oe (figures 7 (a), (b»; methods-
C and D produced, in addition, two wing peaks of average separation 102 ±2 Oe,
the high field peak being of asymmetric eharacter(ftg. 7 (b». These wing peaks
were a feature of all expertments involvtng eerie ammonium nitrate irrespective
of substrate, though in a number of cases, e.g. the tertiary alcohols and later
the aldehydes, its intensity was only a few percent. of that of the eo-extsttng
carbon radical. This spectrum was attributed to the N02 radical for reasons
arven later. The 1 :2:1 triplet, although dt.storted probably through anisotropy
effects, compared with the spectra obtained With higher aliphatic alcohols, Is
•
probably due to C~OH, which has been characterised in rigid solution by
131 132photolysis and ra.dtolYSi methods(aH = 19 De). Its solution spectrum
3+ t10obtained by oxidation with the Tt / H202couple and by photolysis of liquid120 .
methanol containing ~02 shows a prtnctpal proton coupling constant of
17 .2 De at mom temperature and 11.83 at 2230K.
Methanol-d4 - The spectrum obtained by method C and shown tn
figure 7 (c) Is much nazrower than that obtained from methanol and suggests.
formatton of a poorly resolved CD20D pectrum, The high field half of the
spectrum was analysed in terms of two equtvalent deuterium atoms With a
splltting of 3.2 Oe which is in good agreement with the theoretical value of
2.7 Oe calculated from the ratio of the nuclear magnetic moments of H to D
(6.5 :1) and hence the ratio of the spltmngs , Radiolysis of CD30H produced
132only a broad unresolved singlet.
Ethanol - Methods A and C produced a basic ftve"llne binomial spectrum
of average separation 22.3 ± 0.1 De With additional subsidiary peaks of separation
FIGURB 7
B.S. • Spocttum Obtamed During ,c -oxtdatkm of
P.1rt.InOry Alcobels by C IV
(.) . 01 (M tbod A)
(b) 01 thod ,C)
(e) l ..cf(Metbod C)
Cd) Bthanol (M thod A)
( ) ·1-01(Method D. "oK)
(I) pen"" -01 (Method D to ....1750K)
(r) 2.. 6ylpros--t -01 (M thod Cl)
(h) -1 -01 (Method C)













22. 7 Oe probably due to CH3· Th pectrum shown In ftgure 7 (d) t that
obtained by method A. The five-line trum closely resembles that obtained
13fon photOlYSing tlwlol and ~02 at low rem ratures and on radtolysls of
~1U •ethanol at 7l· K (nH 111 22 Oe by both metbJds) and ts assigned to CHsCHOM••
The solUtion spectrum of CH3CHOHprod\l:ed by photolysis of ethanol and120H202 he 8eM3 22.14, aCH 111 t5.24. The apparent equivalence of
all the protons in the solid state t eaus d by fixed conftguratto d line
b:m dentng effec •
Propan -t -01 - tbod A produc d poorly resolved quartet of c
pattem i :8 :3 : t ('1i "'"24 ) with an additional c tral pe • Method C
pmduc d tnttlaUya· poctrum tdentlfleda that of th thyl radical (a~H 19.8,
H. 2
CHa • 26.4 Oe) but anaddlttonal spectrum ap ared 0 further hotolysts.
MetbodD yl lded mtxtur. of three radIcals as shown in ftg~e 7 ( ). consl d.ng
of NO; and C2H~ (ldentifled from it two lar tak rated by 26.4 )~
and a basic fiv .Une truro (aH .. 22 Oe) which I probably d to
CHgCH2CHOH. The C2"5 eignal dec don ding in the daIkat 77K
and upon warmblg th pi to ca. 17SoK. oly five-Itn pecttUm
remalned and i hownln figure 7(£), Th· .8. r. pectrum obtained on
of ltd propane! 1 _xhlblts five nne· <. .. 2f 0e)132 and 1 a 81 ed to.
CHSC~CHOH ; lmUar 11 ult:B re ob d 0 photolysl of a pro -1 1
gl "containing "ta02' 131 The liquid p .e pectrum pxoduced In similar
Hmann r to the ethanol radical show six Un' . - th CH(OH)" 15.06,
4~~ .21.4 0e.
120
2-MethX1pl'Ol!!!:'" -pI • Metbod C pxo \Ie d a 1 :2:1 triplet ~ H1:20.2 )
together with N02 and tshown iD figure 7 (g), The radloly t of lOUd •
butanol by.Alger. Anderson and Webb132 p1.'Oducedan identioal spectrum and
experiments of imU l' nature by Cha.c_tyi3S a1 produced a le trip! t
( .. 21 + t Oe) With some weak atelltt lines • Accordingly. ttap alti that
(CH3nC;CHOH t fonned, a radlcal characterts d by lx>thtnten· photolysiS 120
3+ .. . 110 H
~d Tt: / H202 oxtcin tlowtechnlque tb 4CH(OH) • 1 .74.
4CH )2 II 21 .41
Butan-1 1 .. thode truro of approxtmat tnt _. lty
dltrlbutt<>n 1 :2:2:2:1 (aH -19 Oe) tog tberWith N02 sp trum (f • 7 (h).
Rndtolysts studte at ,.,0 , of butall"l -01132 produces a sev -Itn pectrum
32
With five central lines of comparable lntenstty and two weaker outermo Itnes
13Sbut Cbacaty noted that on warming the sample tD 120°x<. the spectrum
changed from a seven -line spectrum. to a. ftve:-linespectrum. This change
• •
was attrtbuted to a conversion from CHSCHCH2C"20H ... C"sCH
2
CH2CHOH.
Low temperature ~02 photo-oxtdatton experiments pmtiw:ed a. poorly reaolveti
131spectrum COD 1 ting 01 ix or sev Itn s with 8H ca. 20 Oe. It -eems•
likely that the pectrum PlOdu!ed Is, in tact, CHSCH2CH2CHOH. Solution120 H H
studies for thiS radlcal port aCH(OH) c15.3, C_H.,:II20.0 Oe.
Pe.ntan-1-o1 - The spectrum obtained by method t:: is shown in figure 7 (b)
and 1s almost identlcal With that folUld for butan-f 1. Alger, Anderson and
Webb1S1 0 <1 uongalmUa:ritybetwe e •• r. pectr ofburan-1 land
pentaa-f-o! fonoWing radiolysls. tmplyln formation of structurally tmUar
•
radicals RCHzCl~CHOH (R a M~or Bt).
S *2.3. Secondary Altp!p.tic Alcohol
Propan-2 _1 - thod A yielded Inltlally,til relatively narrow-l d
•quartet cbaractert tic of CHS (aH 23.0 Oe) but a minor pecies w al.
pre ent willell iIlcr ased tn stae :relativo to t of CH; 0 fU1:'ther photoly t •
until both peel re in com rable cone ntt tkm.
The radical mixture illu trated In f re 8 (a) wa analysed in ot
· HCHa (aH,. 23.0 ±0.2 Oe) and Me2COH (aCHa ;:I 20.0 ± 0.5 Oe) by m ana of
a computer bnwation (figure 8 (b». Uswg method C. initial photolyst
produceda radical .mxture conslsting of Me2COH, CHS·andNO~. thodD
yl.el d only C~ end NOa. The ver ged at of the coupling con tant
Mei::OH compa e With v ue of 20 obtained by other low t mratur
131 f32 •
methods of r • Tb lu s trum of M 2COHhows von
lines of binomial in tty with spUttlng con tant~H '* 19.66 120
3
Butan-2-o1 - M thod A produced, bra and poorly resolv 1:hyl
radical s ctrum. whUst method C yi lded miXture of CHg ( 22.1 i 0.5 )
and 1 :2:1 t:rlpl(~1:j!33.80e). MetbodDproduc dapoorCH; trum.
13to _-Pbotolyst of but -2-01contalnlng ~02 t 17 K gave su-lin truro
and thl tad1ca! t· . crIy not the 0 0 d h re.
• H3-MethXlbutan~2-ol - Method C pro uc d la OHs (4 - 22.8 1.0.3 )
and v ry small N02 • th latter Ie than 5%of the totalabsorptl •
• HPentan. -01· tboc1 C yl CaMs With spltttin CHS 1:11 26.8+0.' 0 ,
flOURS 8
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8CH2 .. 20.5 ±0.2 oe,
Czylo xanol • M tbod C produe mtxture of N02 and eight-lS3t
spectrum. Gibson, Syt11Q d Town d· obtaf.n d a tx-ltae pecu:um on
low rmperatur pho1nlystsof an ~02 solution ( H .. 20 Oe). This experiment
was repeated and confirmed the ob8erv tton of Symon et a1~3i Our 19m-
. . . H· M
Une spectrum c be analy In terms ofa 035.6. a .. 9.8 Oe (2 p:tOton
t $2
eacb) prodUCing nine lme r the ftrst line f th ...peotrum bemg under the low
fteld N02 pe • y ..tnad .dO of cyclo " It at 7"oK prod\l: d a .bn1J4l'
spectrum wtth H .. 36.1 Oa, aM • to.O • wl1J.chchan cl slowly u, v,et 82
irradiation to tx ...lpecu:um attribut to
It e me Uk ly that -lin .pectrum ob
2-cyclo 2t8noll'ad
d <> photolysls of cycle
,d
01
and "202 Is also d 2-eyclo xanol. al. Accordtn ly. the pect:J'Um.
pl'Oduc d from. Iiw" -oxt twn by CoW is to . f --eyclo xanol r dloal.
3.2.4 .T~rtiary Alletlc Alcohol
Ten-bu.tanol .. Photolysis at 1'fK Ii.u experimental·conditlo sI d
to the llDlrtb4late produ:ttoa of t:3 :S :S quadl aH • 22.1 :t0.3 Oe
tdentlfted the eMS l'8. leal. M tbocl C PlQdu:: .• tn additton, a mblor
spectrum wht.eh tOIl contln d lylS..., r 15 mlnu • to
~ 1 arming a pbotoly d queo.
~nple to 180°1< _,tfl ••..t
and productio of hnUar 1 :2:1 triplet .. i;JUNll.UoIA:IIa sampl P'~"IA_
method C and trwuwtltlO tor If tour _0 (tD pl'Odu: a "purett CHS•
t '17()I(a1so led to the meSJ*:tnun) tor a
trlpl t t the x .of Cua (f re 9), wblcb further p1'Od\l: d.by
ophotolysis of c .dc mmonium nitrate: n tn utanol ·at 245 .T
•
trlplet ortglnates Ito _;C":zX spec ; "mo t 11k>1y canOl.
C~C Me20H for whtch .coupUn, Con8tant 1)f elL.. 21.3 Oe. .0 HO ...."
reported inwatft at 29.3 K.
3-Bthx1etan1 .1 - Study by me:moclS A, Band C P1'Oduced the
. . if a .. "
pectrum of C2H5 th ·eHS.26.5 10•3, CH2 2t.O 10.3 Oe.
1,1-Dt dlpotol!!-1-o1 - M' C ve thyl radical. hewn .
10,; H
~H3 26.3 + 0.3, CH2* 2O.8:t. 0.3 Oe. M thod A, he
pl'Odlmeda 1 :3:8:1 quart t with ~. 23.3 _ thl8.t8 CH~ t. form •
r,
'lOURS 9
Dec yin tbe DaJ:'k 0 D.S.ll. Speetrwnotthyl Radie I
'UU,*IoJ,\UfI. If Uow'mg Pboto-O., l'IaU!!)U by C IV
(a)
(b) 3 boura lfitet
(c) i9 boJ.u:s la r
Cd) 21 bouts t r
T~1
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but the peaks were unusuany br~d and tho' outermost p ales were parttally
split into doublets.
3 -Metb}!lhexan -3 -01 - Method C gave a. spectrum (shown in figure 1O(b) )
consisting of a mixtureQf C2HS' tdenUfied by the coupling constant of the twoHmost mtense peaks (a
CHs
0 27.0 t 0.3 Oe) and. El 1 :2 :1 triplet with aH,..,. 24 Oe.
2t3-Dlmetl11lb~-2-o1 .. WhUst method A gave only a poorly resolved
spectrum, method C gave a nine-line spectrum shown m flgure 1O(c) of overall
width 120 Oe. Tht la due to El mixture of radical· • one of which displays a
b sic seven-line spectrum ot bmomtal character (aH .....20 Oe) and which c8Dl1Ot
· ... . tmtherefore be Me2CH known to exhibit an eight-Une spectrum wtth H == 26.4 Oe.
1-Bthynylcxclobexenol - Method E produced a spectrum of N02 and•
CHaCN. PhotolYiis of a ·'blank" olutton 0'1 ceete ammonium nitrate in CH3CN,
for a comparable penod of ttme gave IlC) $lgnal. The CH2CN red cal p 'bly
comes from attack by tl1e etbynyl radteal, wbtch has only been obtawed by
trapping Ut an argon matrtxat 12oKt35 audit ems Ukly that it ls ufftcl tly
mobile and re "uveat 77°, to abstract ltom CHaCN ee ptodUC • a the only.
observable spec'; C":lCN.
3.2.5. AUXltc _dAce!penic Alcohol.
Allyl Alcobol - Method A. C and Dan II ult d ln product on of four-
Une spectrum of total width 44.8 Oe (Iigum 11(a) ) and identic 1 in ap . rene and
width with that mPQl'ted by s and Volman using ~02 photo-oxi tton at
o 136 ' 137 fSSi25 .1<. . and by thor gl1)ups using ,lInU·t lmtques. • tt is lpod.
to the allyl-type I'lldtcal c~ oCH -CHOH.
But-2 "' -f -01 .. M· thad A prodUCed ,I'm) trum at 710K ha Ing
ollly sUght su:ueturO, but sub quent warmtug to 19aoK yielded lx-1ln
8'peotnun shown In figure 11(b) of total width 71t1oe, ( H III 15." Oe). Thl' la
identtcal with me "trum 0 tned by ph)to lddatlon of ctotyl cobol by
H202 and observed at f220K· 36 (total width 15 Oe) and Is ast,gne 1n•
CHa -CH*CH -CJ{OHwith ftve proto bell1g4pproxtmately equlval t.
But-3 ",..2 .1- tbod C gay a rtly re olved six-ltne pectrum
o . 0. t 71 K. but .ubsequent warming to 130 K :re ulted in improved resolution
illustrated iD ~te(e). end an oveJrall wtdth ot ,. Oe was 0 in d With
, H .14.3 Oe. A 'mUu pectrum of 70 Oe Width was obtained on low-
temperatur old - by OH. 136 The pucaum. la ttrtbuted to
PIOURS to
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The photochemtstry of one-equtval t oxtdi wg metal ion is domtnated
10
by electro tran r to tal-ion proce ss, rtleularly for d sy tem ,
wher there can be no complicating pboto ub titution proces . s and so with
IVway 1 ngths ~ < 400 nm where C -T ban d to rb trongly. C t
a lngularly good xampl of such an ton and photnlysls in th pr
Imple Uganda such a NO; r ultB in net tra.n fer of an electron and
productton of a moll inorganic radl.ca1ltk NOa, i tified by optlcal811d
67 . 68. . r. spectroscopy In liquid and froz lu n. Tb production of.
NOg ha . to occ ur vta attack on the nttrat Ion by OH, pl'Odu:: d
65from oxtdatto of ligand r, viz.
hv 3+ ~ .--_' Ca + H + OH (64)




The deteCtion of ~o + by • •r. 66 ha glv er c to the production of OH
68tb primary proc • Howev r, this matn controv r lal and re-
action ob. rv d with c rtc ammonlumnltrat di lv d in neat organtc olvent
rule out th productlo of OH •
Rently tb hydronium radlcal, HaO', (aa = 22.84. g = 2.0034) has be
143ob rv d after ann Itn roly ed certc rchlorat as; ....v r,
photoly 1 of CeIV in a 99.8% deut rat d dlum produc d not 03°' d
D2HO' a the main radical speet s but HaO' end ~OO·. Thts mo t xpeet d
r ult ha not yet n xatn d. Howev r. til production of H ob rved in
th "blank" x riment ge 29), could com from dl soclatlon of HaO ,
(67)
Solution of ClV xchlorat and nitrat form C -T compl x with
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alcohols (page 7), htf'ttrJg the absorption to . Vi tble ()..maxca. 320 nm) d
blcrea mg the exttnctto resp<:ctiv ly, to t orange -red colour. lrr.ld tlon
with light of ). > SOOnm iminat any dcncy 10 photoly til· organic
'reedy d e of .. HClO4 reduc Ion from peel s h
Ce(OH)3+ and It Is r Iy certain that th cal 0 ned are tho
produced by a g uln CM'M proc ss. C ric ammonium nitrate. mw C-T
bands With th nitra.t 1 o.nd( .max 3580 + 50,). x:l; 285 nm) and tho production
of nttrogen -CO!lIW",UUtJ.4 ~ diea! upon inadlat 0 of 'blank" solutions how
d of photo "'0 d xtlnctlon (c =130 + SO,
4650 + 50 for ..thanol d p . 01 r pectlv ly) of the coml-contaln aolutionsr
and productIon of 0
02 • tmplte pref




though _ .....of ea. 120
_·I-nt In olvin tit nlu t n,
'O"'C IV ·rastD ·0could
in par el with til t from til
Th tot
(0 The partie . rly IntEQ1ee
by m tht~ C could
OJg8ntc U d.










la .995 (aU + 0.001)-




~ rmatlon of NO~
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that N02 produced in this wott is !!!!a product of secondary
photolysis of NOS (which t Ploroly d With A> 490 nm to
give diamagnetic producta.]
The origin of the N02 {gnat Is probl manc : a trong stgnal VI, obtain d
from a solution of eerie ammonium nitrate In benzyl alcohol even when a fUtor
transmitting only light beyond 360 nm wa use conditione normally vmg rt
7
only to 03 in acid glas B. It aeemspos Ie that a mall fraction of the
orgautc radicals prod c are able to reduc neighbouring N03- tons to N02
and OH-. and being oxtell d themselves to diamagnettc c rbonlum lon •







and til ob rvation 0 the corre ponding hydr y.. yladteal With U t
primary alcohol d how that th t, in fact, th main m bani moperattng
o
at 17 K. filw ver, production of C~ (framo}) d C2HS (from pro 01)
indicate a econd thw. y mor akln to pm o-oxldatton of econdary d
t irttary alcohol which mtly as :
hv ~ Ri + R R C+OH + C III2 3 (69)
.
and the extrem ly prompt ap aranc of CHa from tertiary butanol ts
concerted mechanlsm ( tion (69». T tnt rm dt t R1R2R3CO
145po tulated durtng tc oxidation of t mary alcohol , but no •
due to the alkoxy radical wa obs rv d in th \York. Th prlmary prod'ucti . of
IValkyl radicals during OJlt oodary and t rtt ry alcohol byC eon"
tras .with the bebav ur of OH which oxtdts cohola exclu tv ly by hydro
131 uo 120abstractton, both . solid JUatrice and tn olu , ' viz.
• •
CHa - CRfR2 - OH + OH~C~ - CR1R2 - OH + H20
and till behaviour nU out th tnt rmedlacy of OH til photo -0 .ldation . by eerie
percblor te.
A ela tmUarlty doe xi t betwe IV .C and OH in til oxidatiOn of
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aUyllc alcohols to their corres(X)nding hydroxyallyl radical by a process
analogous to equation (68).
CeIV + RtCH" CR2 - CHR30H - R1CH lilt: Cit2 - CRaOE +H++Cellt
The photo-oxidation of alcohol by CeW bear a close re mblance to the
thermal oxidation by one-electron oxtdaate such as CoIn, vV, MnlIl and Cetv
its U.146 Both act! proc d through a 1 : 1 complex and both tnvolv C - H
and C -C bond cl avage reaction , C - C bondcl vageoccurrmg to a greater
xtent with til more blgbly ubstttuted alcohol and being tre only mode of re-
action with tertiary alcohol • From kinetic ra data til rate-determtning st p
147in th oxidatlon of, for example, tertiary butanol and 2 -methylbutan -2 --01, by
Co1I1, was bown to the production of CHa and C2HS r specnvely and thi
IV1 borne out in the photo -oxidation of the by Ca • C - C bond cleava bas also
been not din th Colli oXidation of propan-2-o1 and butan-2-oL 141 Th
. . IV 148 149corr spon<ltng thermal tiona With Ce ' have produc d no Vi e
of C -C bond cleavage, though this is due to the inabiUty of the analytical m thad
150
mployed to distinguish betw en anyaldehy and ketones produc d. A
further analogy betw til rma1 and photoch mic oxldation is in tane d by
. IV 511, 2 -dtphenylethanol which und rgoe thermal oxidation with C accordtng
to the scheme :
(71)
and the benzyl radical produc d on photo -oxidatto t hown in figure 12.
Similar behaviour 1 ob rv d durtng ,Pooto-oxtdatton of 2 - yl thano! whtch
V 55 ,+o~Q\c\"t.'" l\.t.
1 ond! d th rmaUy by V to th&benzyl radical and • Of
the oth r benzylic alcohol , 1, i-d! nyl :thanol might be xpect d to b
down on photo-oXidat1on to phenyl or methyl radlcal; OOW ver, the oexvatton
·ofonly C~CN un te production of yl radical which, v t 71oK, t
151ufflc\ tly reactiVi to attack hydro -containing mol ul 8 of th matrix.
Thl type of reaction t a1 0 noted with 1- tb}l!lyl-1 -cycloh xanol when the
. .
ethynyl radical ab tr t from the olv nt to form C~C in a lmilar mann r.
S condary sett s ar also not d with eH3 ' produced from t rt -butanol.,
which slowly a the alcohol matrtx to produce C"aC Me20H a hown in
ftgur 9,
CHAPTER4-
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4. CetV PHOTO -OXIDATION OF CARBOXYLIC ACIDS
4. 1 Introduction
IVThe thermal oxidation of carboxyllc acids by Co Is slow. and simple
altphattc acids are stable to re.t1uxtng certc sulphate. The pootoSEmSi.tlvlty of
eerie carboxylates is \Dlusua11y high. for exampl • .se02 =: 1.11 :tO.C11 for
plvaltc acid. and the pbotndecompo ltion i bell V< d f.l) lead to tile production
of CO2 and an alkyl radical on the basi of tho distribution of products (page 8)
vim.
R' + co + H+ + Celli
2 (72)
An analogous p,tOce has already been . hown to occur during photolysts
152of frozen solutio of lead t traacetate tncarboxyltc acid • the radicals
produced being bUtsedtn the matrix end 0 rv d by e .• r. peetroscopy.
and it is the purpo of tbi chapt r to tUu tra.· the primary process durlng
C tV photo -oxldatlO of e rboxyltc acid •
The thods of ample preparation bav described in chapter 3 ;
for convenienc II mo t acid well xamtn d In aqueeu solution u inS certe
pere hlo rat to l1mtnate cantu ion of the s tra with N02 ab orptlon produc d
f
by eerie 4IllJlX)nlum nlttat . Unte otherwl e fated, all reactions w re carried
out by method A ( ge 29), The partie r sam 1 rarely form d good glasses
and tb hlgh 19nal..to 1101 ratio obtalned wtth some mpl 8 is a m ur of the
photo en itivity of the system.
4.2 R ulu
.2.1. Saturat clAllelic Acids
Fonnic Acld .. (a) Experiments with ~ > 360 nm and with bott
irradiation tim s, Phoroly ls of HC02H in aqu us (H20) HCIO4 at ,,
0K
produced broad H-atom 19nal (Une width 3.0 ±.0.2 Oe) with aH 504 ± 2 Oe,
ach exhibiting twO sateUite peak (figure 13(a) ) not quite ymmetrlcaUy placed
about the cenualline With aH = 6.2 ±0.1 Oe (high-field component of each
group) and 5.5 ±.O. f Oe (low-ft ld component of acb group). In a medium
constting of 95% D20 and OClO4' the H-atoms showed no satellite lines and a
reduc d width of 1.2 ±0.20 . In a 3 0 t toptcally ubstituted medium. the
line wtdth was 2.4 i 0.2 Oe and tb at Uites, whUe stU! preent and exhibiting
FIGURE i3
B..S •a.. Spect ~tned Duling Photo -OXidation of
IV}lonnie Acid by C
(a) Pormic Acid (~ :> -360nm)
0» FOJ.'mle Acid. (~ )10 3QQam)
(e) PormiC Ac1d-d (" > 300 nm. high
field peak of tripl.· .of O·)
~I
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the same coupling, were much w aker in lntslty I'i lattve to the central peak
of each group of line • On warming to 11S0K, til H-aroms dl appea d but a.
new spectrum ppon d to htgh field of if 2, denot d spectrum C.
(b) Experiment With)..)o 300 nm. In addition to H-atom signal , additional
ab rptlon due both to formyl radieal and a narrow central spectrum dlsplaytDg
some tructur w r obse1'V d (fig. 13 (b». The narrow spectrum la tdenttcal
eto spectrum C described above. On warming to 115 K. both H' and HCO ell -
appear d to 1 v truro C, now enhance In tnt n lty .. which itself dl -
oappeared when the t mperature was rats d to 115 K.
Deuc l"Ofonnic Acid - Irradiation th light of ). )0 360 nm of solutio
- . IV
of De02H In H,_O and HCIO4 containing Ca yt ded the char et rlsttc tb ...Un
spectrum of D· (~ = 16.6 0 ) shoWlngw hypcdtn plitting 01 ach line.
Experlm t th 1 t of", > 300 nm yl 1 d only O-atomB but in great r yt Id.
DeWS
H &:I 6.1 + 0.1 Oe (hlgh-
ntte). Th Un width of the btg
rm mpl to 11S0K, th
trum em,eXitodtd tical to that hown In
Each of th lin
fi Id
flld
0- tom dad and
figur 13 (b), for s
S
c.
cte to din o-oxtdt HC02M andDoo2"
v length Ught (for HC021-l) or 0 allowing H' or D'
ot ctrum C )If 1ds g, = 2.0052. g2 = 2.0016 nd
system lther with short
to yat f1SoK. sly I
3 = 1.9951 (au +0.00(5) •
.Acetlcid ... WhUe m !:hodA yl ld only a trong quartet of 1X.m tty
dt8trlbutlon 1 :3:3:1 wlth aH et 22.8 t 0.2 which c be unamblguo l1y
ttrlbuted to th thyl radical, m thod C produced, in addttlon to C~.
maller peaks po lOOn midway betw of the quartet of CHs with
H = 22 .0 0 ,M D resulted In til radical found by th C but
with the CHj and trip! t sl~al in com e inte:D tty; ths trip1 t could no ~
be e to be of an _pproximat 1: 2 : 1 character consl tent with 4 'gnm t
• . . 111
to C~C02H for whJ.cb aM bl olutton t 21.8 QQ.
o •Pro nie Acid - Photoly is at 77 K pl'Oduc d only e2HS with
aC
Hu.. 26. 5'~H 20.9 00. Photoly t of methanoltc lutton of roplonte.~ 2 0
acid and c ric pel'Cbkn:ate at 175 K yte! • spectrum of C2H~ consl dng f
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much narrower lines.
B!9rlc Acid - A lx -line pectrum w s obtained of H .23 OOe
verage •
which 1 slmUar in appearance to that obtained by Aysco\!gh and Thomson 104
on y -radiolysis of n -propyl bromide at ,.,oK with aM • 24 Oe and Signedav rage
to n-propyl ra cal. Comp1t r simulation of our iX-lin pectrum g ~e
oa H ss 20.0. a H = 24.9. a Ha 45.0 shoWing that at 77 K the two
et l3i f32 105
13-protens are in quival t, The solution trum of n ·propyl roo cal
produced by continuous irradlatlon of pro with 2.8 Mev lectrons gtv s
aaH • 22.08. saH!IIl 33.2 os. H
I butyric Acid - An eight-Une spectrum of a vera ~24.3 Oe
obtained, 1mUar to that published by Ay 0 d Tbomson from
HV-irradiated 180PMpyl bromide (aaverage 26.4 Oe), which i8 a stgned to
the t propyl radical.
Pivallc Acid - A -Itae ctrum of omlal inten tty wa taln d
(aM II: 21 .7 ) wb ch t du to t -butyl radical.
4.2.2. Allcycllc Act
C),!:;lopxoP!leca,Jlbo:cY1tc Acid. - The sulttng pectrum giv in f .14 (a)
18 readUy analys' in t rm of coupling from mgle proton (aH == 5.4 0 ) and
from four qulval t ton (H 'I: 22. t ). A StgnlIl4'Dt o,f the tr pped i
to cyclopropyl ra cal 1 supported by com son wtth the coupl g con tant,
published by F den and Schule:r105 for this ctes, whleh wa 0
B compon nt of com leal mixtUr 1 crren lrndi tlon of eyclopro e
o
at 153 K (aH I: 6.5, ~:= 23.4 e). Cyclopro, 1 unusually inert to attack
by photo-gen rat d t-butoxyl radical and tbt "pur" spectrum may untq.
Cy!?lobutanecarbo?o/ltc Acid - The xpcrlment 1 pectr a compu r
lmulatton of 1t ara wn in figure 14 (b) ,and (c) respecrtvely. Th me aured
coupltng constant are 36.5 (four proto ) and 21 .0 0 (one Pl'Ot
from the two other prott>n i tlmated to be < t .0 Oe. The liquid truro
i05 0of electro -irradta.ted cyclobutan at t 93 K I du to s v ral r dlcal but th
contribution of the cyclobutyl radical. With coupling con tant of 2t .2, 36.66, and
f .12 Oe for on , four. and two proton 1'1 pectiv lV, make it clear that our
spectrum at .,-,oK t also that ot cyclobutyl rad cal.
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Cyclopelltaneca:rboxylic Acid. - The eight-line spectrum aH ;: 23 1Oe)average •
shown in figure 14 (d) is identical with that obtained by Ayscough and Thomson
o Hon y -radtolysts of cyclopentyl bromide at 77 K (a = 22.9 Oe), Computeraverage
simulation of the spectrum was achieved with a H :: 29. 9, a H:: 46. 0,
01 131
a H = 23.0 Oe and the spectrum is assigned to the cyclopentyl radical.
132 H
Cyclohexanecarboxyltc Acid - The six -ltne spectrum with a =average
21.0 + 0.8 Oe shown in figure 14(e) compares well with the Ayscough and
- 1~ HThomson spectrum of the cyclohexyl radical (a :: 25.0 Oe). Aaverage
computer simulation of the radical obtained from cyclohexanecarboxylic acid
(au_.= 21.0, aH :: 38.7, aH ::< 1 Oe) is depicted in figure 14 (f).AQ 131 132
4.2.3. Unsaturated Acids
oAcryliC ACi.£i - The spectrum obtained at 71 K is depicted in figure 15 (a)
and is analys d in terms of three nonequivalent protons with coupltngs of 15.6,
38.0 and 66.5 Oe. These coupling constants compare with those of 16, 34 and
15368 obtained by Cochran, Bowers and Adrtan for vinyl radical on photolysis
H 0
of W tn the presence of acetylene in an argon matrix at 4 K. Fessenden and
1~ . . 0Schuler obtained a four-line liquid phase spectrum at 93 K a a minor
species in the electron ,irradiation of a mixture of ethylene and ethane with
coupling constants of 13.4 and t02.4 oe : the latter Is regarded as the sum of
two proton plttttngs which are broadened by rapid inversion of the methine






oWarming to 153 K effected a broadening in the central lines, leaving only the
H Hfour outmost lines (a = 101.0 and a =:,; 14.3 Oe) indicating that the situationa 01 .
found by Fessenden and Schuler had Just begun to merge. In contrast, Bennett
and MUe154 find thatvtnyl radicals prepar d by the rotating cryostat technique
exhibit the four-line spectrum at 71oK. Continued warming to 17SoK in the dark
led to the production of another radical characterised by five lines (a
H
:; 21.4 Oe)
with approximate line intensit1e 1: 2 :2 :2 :1. Warmblg to 2200K effected
complete decay of this radical.
PIOURB 14
R.S.a. Spectra Obtained Ounng Pbo,fo-OXldation of
·IVAliCycltc Acid. by Ce
(a) Cycloprope.necarboxyUc Acid
(b) Cyelobutanecadloxyllo Aetd (experbnental)
(c) Computer StmulatlOll of (b)
(0) Cyclopentan .carboxyltc Acid
(0) c.yc,lobeanee4rboxylte Acid (extE tal)
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~ethacrxltc Acid - Photolysis of a lutton of metbacryltc actd and certe
o 0perchlorate at 77 K produced a large spectrum which, on warming to 120 K,
became bett r resolved and was analy d a the m thylvtnyl radical with
H H HaCH = 19.9. suo = 57. 9. ~ = 32.9 Oe which compar well with the3 ·"P1 1o!692 H H H
observed olutton spectrum with aCH3 = 19.48, aHe1
= 57 .89, ~a2 = 32.92 Oe ,
Renew d pootolys'ls and warming to 1750K prodl¥:ed a spectrum attributed to
polymethylm tbacryllc acld radical characterl d by five main Itn and four
.maller, poorly 11 solv d ouIders, stmUar in appe ranc to that obt mad
from y -irradtat d polymetbylmcthacryl te.f 55 Pr umably warming to 17SoK
effect radlcal polymerisation by the methylvtnyl radical to give the polymetbyl-
•
roethacryUc acid .radic RCHa C (CHg)C02H.
Vlnt1ae tic.~~!!- Photoly is t 11 K of a solution in 5 methanol
and wat r (vIv) ot c ric rchlorate and tr tid to a btnom 1 flv -line
trum wtth aH 14.0 which wa attributed to the allyl radicalav rag
(fig. 15 (b». A mpts by other work. r' to produce a olld tat
spectrum of the allyl radical by u.V. pbotDl~18 of allyl chloride ga instead
156four peak ot the all y1 radtcat, A ltquld. allyl radical· pectrum was
obtain d, among t other specl ,on Iectroa-trradtatton of cyclop1'OpaD t
1530Kwith one proto With a ::a •• 06, two proton WIth a :; 13. 93 and two protons
with a = 14.83 0 .105
0.ProploUc Acid .. Photolyst at 77 K produc d no s trum, po slbly
due to radical reactivity 'II at tht tem rature. (It 1. kilo that HC C
is stable at < t20K 135).
4.2.4. Aryl-8 .
Phenyl d El compltc ted pectrum con i ttng
of 19nal due 10 N0i dan romatic rn· cal. t tical to that ob rv during
CelV Plato -oxidation of 2 -phenyl thana! and 1,2 -d1phenylethanol and ascrtbed
H Hto the benzyl radle'll wtth a
CH2
:: 16.5, .. 5.5 0 (three protons).
2 -PhenylPl'Oetonte, Actd - A spectrum lm.U ring era! ppearance to
that of benzyl radical, but wid r, wa obta
four equtval nt P1'OW with aH = 16.5 Oe•
8H:: 5.7 Oe, and is i d to C6"sCHCHg
con tant r t rrtng to a.pp.roximat ly equlv 1
d. It 18 analy ad tn t rm of
equivalent proton with
diem, the mall r coupling
t ortho- and para-ring protons.
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Qther A!Il"substltuted Acids - Attempts to generate the 8tyryl and
phenyl radicals from ctanamtc acid and benzot.c acid re pectlvely faUed to
produce any spectra, and experiment with pyridine carboxyltcaclds also
failed to produce spectra.
4.2.5. Halosen -Substituted ACi.ds
()
Pluol'Oacetic Acid - The spectrum. at 11 K was broad and complex,
but on warmt.ng to f1SoK the line became narrower (ltg. 16 (a». The 17SoK
•
spectrum Is similar to that report d by Pessenden and Schuler for C~F
157radtcal \n inert gas matrtees, and yields coupling con tants of ap :: 63,
157
aM = 20 Oe. In e xenon matrix the correpollding values are 64.3 and 21.1 Oe.
TrifiuolV8C tic Acid - A compl x pectrur.n was obtained which became
only a little tmpler on warming, exhtbitingg II and g.l. features with a large
hyperfine s ttting ca. 2000e. Sl.mllar spectra have be ob erved byAdrtan •
•58 159 . .. . 160Cochran and Bow %8 and Loellger and a til retical treatment predl~ts
con8tderabl anisotropy of g and A ten', cordtngly th peetrum w
8 tgned to CPS'
Monocblol\')- and Trlchloroae tie Acid, .. Th e gay broad pectra
displaytngtn ufflci nt m:tur to able orthwhil alysls.
4.2.6. Hydroxy Acids
The thermal reaction betw e rlc Ions end hydroxy acid 1 normally
too fa t to en ble a mple to be prepared; how. IV r, by mixing and ub ..
e
s quently pbotoly tng carte perchlorate d lactic acid at 273 K. th following
r suits w r obtained.
eLactic Ac - At 77 K the spectrum CQJlststed of mb:tu:reof a'luartet
(1 :3 :3 : 1) d to OHS d a flv -line pectrum, but 'Onwarming to 11OaK only
the la~ r Ipa! remained. Its appearance and avrage coupUng of 22.5 Oe
•
(fig. 16 (b) ) a Ulaccord wUh . assignment to tho radical CH30HOH. whicb
ha b en produced in the olld state both by CoN (chapter 3) and Hz02 photo ..
oxidations of thanol.
4.2.7. Dicaroo!yllc Ac:td..
Malonic Actd .. The spectrum obtained at temperatures between 77°r:..
and 15SoK and hown 111figure 17 (a) is Identical with that reported by Voerodekll
16t •and his colleague tor C~C02H on ectl'on"lrradtatlon of malonic acta
ot 143 K. Our trwn yields ~ I: 22.5 • On warming in the dad: to
FlOURS .6
B.S.R .. Spectl'a Produ:ed During fbo-Qxl t 01
<a>Fluomac .Acid. (b) LactiC Actd by CelV
~I
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o 0155 K. the spectral tensity increased but at f15 K, the signal decayed rapidly.
Renewed pbotoly t at this temperature. however, produced the quart t ·ofCHj •
An analogou sequence of ev nts wa found for succinic acid and i rationaUsed
In terms of hydrogen atom abstraction from another solute.molecule by
C~C02H to yt id CHsC02H, which then un s pboto-oxtdatlon by Catv
in the econd period of irradiation to yield CHj in th manner prevlou ly
described.
Succinic Acid - A compl x sequ c of ev followed irradiation.
The inlttal pectrum obtained at 770K, shown in ftgur 17 (b). dt play tx
Un s , On w rming to 15SoK, tbl chang to til flve-Une pectrum soown in
ftgur 17 (e), r matntn in th latt s form tDltU 17SoKwhen It decayed ra.pidly
o
in the dark. How ~ r, fulther photoly' of the sampl at 175 K produc d.
addltlonal n rroWir line with parattons corresponding to thyl radical
(fig. 17 Cd». Photoly of a ere h t 11S0K produced only th flv ..
radical in tberle, furth r
irradiation produc thyl radical.
The 710 pectrum (fig. 17 (b) ) w analysed by computer lmulatton
in rms of tw qulv· t proton hyperfln itttngs of 17.4 and on each of
16.0 and 34.0 0 •whi1 flv -ltne trum t u to two equiv nt
pUtting of 17.S 0 and two further equl t spUtdngs of 24.0 0 . This
tran or don accords With a 19nment of both pectr to a mgl peel
'. 0
C~CH2C02H whlch t "lock d" tn on eo ra on at 77 K but which ~"';f.'.U~
to lblt rotatio , with
temperature , r producing xactly th
radical. to. Tb al .. ent of the coup! con tent are:
7.,oK pectrum, t •. ftg. 17 (b); sHcr 1:1 17.4. a = 34.0, au ... :::16.00e.
1 ""P2
15SoK pectrum,1. .fig.17(C): ~=11.3, llHe=24.00e.
Th ap ranc of th thyl radical 0 -Wumtnatlon of a p ..
oample t 175 K (aft r stand tor a nod in the dark) appear
ay of C~C":zC02H. Sh ldon and KochtS? have
shown that an lm nt proc in the OOto-oxidatl of R C02H by C tV t•hydro n tran fer to R' to gtve RH. and it me probable that C~CHaC02H
decay to gtv C~C~C02H wh1ch subs quently undergo photo-oxldatlon by
FlOURS .,
8.S.R .. Spectra Obtained During roo ..oxidation of
Dtearbox.yltc Acid. by C IV
(a) IonicAcid.t 7f'k
(b) Succinic Acid at rfK
(c)S'UCCt.nte Acid tollow
w.rming to ,t5SoK
(d) s, ctntc Actd fo11o g
tn:adt.ation at onOK., warcnlng








shown to oeeur rU r 111tbt
chapter.
-,, 1-Cyclobutone D carl>oxyltc ACid. - PhotolysiS at 770K produc d a fly -
line spectrum of binomtal tnten tty wtth aM := 32.3 Oe and ls attributed to the
1-cyclobutanecarboxylic acid radical. Warming to 1750K in the dark !feet d
an increase In resolution and further warming eau d the radical to decay
oquickly. Renewal of photo!y is at 175 K produced only the ttv -Iln spectrum.
implying that Olldary oXIdation of tho radt.coJ. by C IV is of a great r
importance than hydro l1t photo -oxtdattcn of the mono"
acid.
4.2.8. Amtno Ac
Glycine - The trUm illu rra din UJ.I 18 (a) wa obtained at 13S0K
and 1 'imUar to that at 770K exc pt that te Is Ughtly bett r re Iv d. It 1
analy ed tn tenns of coupling from fi equt t protons (ali • 18.0 ) d
one nitrogen ( = .2 Oe) and, comput r b:nulatlo ba d on the ftgure'
is glv ill ftgu 18(b). These ta ugg\l t an a 19nment to
...
"3 ..CHi • for which the followlng co pUng con taD hay
° 162a crystallin exrvtronment at 300 K ;. = ,. i, Her 2f.1,
~-Alantn!3" . to1y i at 170K p d IX-1 spectrum with
H +
aav rage:: 21 •f 08, and \VaS a ed to HaC~C"i radlc 1 :: 21.0.
aHo= 42.0, a., = 21.1 oe, On w nn tQ 17 trum.,t H~2
chang d to fly -Un on ,con 1 t t With t of t rotatlo around
th C -C bond.
DISCUSSION
t tent to th rmal oxtda onSaturat tic acid ar.
by metal ion and a usually onlyoxldised by ton capable of oxtdt
paraffLD, COli (Co1ll/Coll.1.89VOl ). T meehan' mofoxtdat\ n
by Com rep 163
and 1 ha do
ttCO H+Con~ [RCO HCotll].2 ~ 2
(RC02HCo
1n]-.a· .....CO +H++Coll, 2
-product an 1y1 d tb 0
(13)
(14)
ldnettc. The 'Vi ry 0\,·' rma1 d om itt
nation of Mi.cba Ii - t
of ac tic acid by C IV baa
FlOURS .8
.. SpecttlUn Obtained Durtng
Glycine by CelV
(a) Bxpet'lmental






56tooled and the producnon of CHj radical proposed,
It i clear from our e. .e, data with a d v rt ty of carboxyltc acids.
IV '. 0that the primary atp m the Ce pboto-oxldatlon at 77 K is one ot 0 i ttv
decarboxylation:
h" R· + CO
2
+ H+ + C III
This path 1 usually dominant and 0 t 0 the r sulting • •r. pectra
ar attrtbut:a.ble to a sing! species with byperftn coupling con ponto
R' although therear exc ptions. This conclusion accords well with tbat of
Sheldon and Koeh151 from product studie t • giving both RH (by traction)
+ .' W
andR (and thenc aJk and sters) from oxidation of R' by Ce • ,s(C02)
I lformly h , aching 1.11 + 0.<11 O. + O. tor ply le acid with
elY cone. tratton of 0.1 and 0.01M respectively. The uthors PJ:OPO
an inlttal pbotoc mtcal homoly Is,
[RC02HC tv) h'J Reo' + H++ C m2 (75)
foUow d by ra d II don of CO2 from tm a.cyloxy racllcal. How rv r,
during our iXpe t • no ..r. evldenc ma found for CO2 t ?70K
aft r a few econds of irradiation follow d by lmme t re determ non of tJ:
trum. Mal'tiJl' propo d d al'boxyl do 0 all tic by NOS 6
during pboto-oxldatiO by e ric mmontum nitrate i discounted 0 g...uu.........
that (a) no spectrum due to N0i Is ob d and (b) the ults with c nc
ammo tum nit te re Id tical to tho ce perchlorat. h r re
tVis no pas tbUity 0 03 formatlon. The Butts wlthee clo Iy rallel
thos of Heusl r and LoeU r 1S2 who· toly carboxylic acid campl
N. o'
of Ph In benz e lutton. t 77 K. obtain the corre ponding y1 radical.
ld tUl d by •e. r. t:t'Ot$Copy.
B.8.r.xamtnat1onofth oXldatlo ote rboxyUc acid byOH' In
Bow system Indicate
CHi r dtcal ar 0
v quit dtfte
tnly proc 01 M-at¥) abstraction ( Ithough som
rv dwith QC tic acld) and tn this manner OH" de tv
dy.
Lactic acId baks do",'n
Le. t ch 'uormal" oxt tt
fragmentat to v C"3'
IVphot'O"Oxt on With C by tw
•
arboxyl tlo to tv CH3CH(OH) d
49
.cBs o/C + H++ C m (76)
H/ "'co Ii2
Such fragmentattons a a common featull of C tV photo-oxidatton of - and
t-aleobol (chapter 3).
at of the s ctra obtained in tbt chapter are w nknown. Howev r,
thos of allyl, cyclopxopyl and cyelobutyl may til fir t gtv ' 'Whicha entirely
tre f:rom ab orptlon by other l'adleal .
ow at ?1oK the ei,gbt Itn
r , for xample, of v y1, wbtch
on- qulvalent proton, Q)w an
tmprov ment on the lit rature tra. Th faUu of proptollc acid to due
etbynyl radtcal \ 'un rstandnbl' tnce tht ra.dlea.1baa ly been obs rv d at
120Kand wa ho chapter 3 to be r tty at '7oK. S ctrum C. ob In
\
X 11m t With HC021i and DC02H in ~O +HC19 and D20 +
D CIO4 t probably to a tgned to CO2" tor llowlng Xl:tI.ltU£u.
(i) th . trurn cbaract rt d by til , ..value and
(it) it production on thermal cl Y of H· d D' Is in
accord th the r action •
(77)
D· + DC02H • D2 ....C02H (18)
164
C02H po ID. lut by N rman and W .t lnS'th3+Tt I ~02 oxt tton of HOO2H in a flow m, with g == 2.002 d'exh,wu;unr
doublet ( H:= 0.9 ) wht.ch would ce 801v \Dlder our
expertm tal cond1tto • 'Y -trradi non ofS. cry tal ot KHC 3 produc
v ral radical. tnclud one ttrlbu d CO2" With 8'z :: 2. 003t ,t65
g :: 2. 0012. It._:: t .9911• flgure wblchar clo to thas ported for
x :' 166 -y
CO2, T analy for trum C. to caL an morphou
matrix, gay .g1 2. 0052, g2:=2.0016, S3 == 1.9951 and t accordingly
C 2H. Tho acidic medlwn (- " HCIO..) u din, s II nt8-of COi •
..-.............0 hyperllne In th peale for H·
H20 + HClO4 m dtn (but ~ 020 +DCIO4 ) tndtcat om
with proton 0 n hbourtn 101v t mol • This p nomenon ha a1
50
167been observ d by Ayacough, Collins and Dalnton who found quintet splitting
of the H-atom peak in froz n V-tzradtated 3M sulphuric acid with aH - 7 Oe.
The diminution of the t lllte peak tnt n tne n dtlurtng the solv nt With D20
indicates that th pectra are due to a mixture 01 "normal" H-atoms and tho
which are tnt meting rn.th solvent pro IOns •
S ondary r cal r actions are ob erved with formic acid. whenH·
and D·. r leased from th m trtx on warmtn , attack further solute to ve
•
C02H and ~ and 02 rspectiv ly. The situations with malonic and succinic
acids are complicated but have n cbarect rt d in the r sult seen .
•Acettc acid produc eme CH2C02H by hydrogen straction f!'OmCHSC02H
by CHi. formed ittally. In a lmUar mann r to the production of CH2C(M )20H
from t-butanol (chapr 3).
Tb r actton obs rv d With acryl1c d m thacryUc acld re consist t
with lnittaly producof a monomer radie d subsequ nt ch rmal action





ha be n analysed compl t ly by Symon 168 er tn tig tlon of tltt
radical In the t m x tur r gton 24 oK·· 2800K mtord t 169 ed
compl t r solution of rh e ..proton an sbo d th m to 1 htly lnequival t
having tttings of 15.15 d 8.05 Oe and lying at pproximat 1y 50
to th p-orbltal of untr d pin. Ltmt d 0
C - C bond axl would.i
8 ob rv in tbl wOrk. Studies 0 the
polyacryUc radical ar not 0 prollfic; row r. solution ctrum ot
R -CH2 .CH(C02H) has nob erv d by r tio of OH (from Ti.S+I ~02)170 H H
and acrylic acid In flow ay t m and giv CH .. 22.62. aeH2 == 21 .34
Analy i ot th strum, fonned upon warmtng . botoly eel amp! of C IV
and acr''11~cacid to 17SoK, yt id C"H 2.2.A, H H, .. CH2(t)= 44.0, CH2(2) 22.00
indicating that the radical Is locked in one war conformation, I.e. tb4t
am plane. th unpal d lectronwith QUe13-proton lying approximately in
orbital.
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Electron trans" r cttons occur durin radlolysl of carboxyltcacl
since many o,t the carboxyltc acids form good e rystala, most of the US ful
iD rmatlon:re arding the d t of lont radiation ha. be n rlv d f m
,studies of stngle cry tal t room temper ture. The radicals produc d, formed
by 10 of an et-M alDIn exhibiting eon t l'8l>le anisotropy of the A- r.
w r tboU$ht to til pl1mary peele mvolVi in the radlolyal of carboxyllc
acld • Low" mpetatute tudi ,'71 how r. w that toni atto I die
main proce8 , vlZ.
(19)
A van ty of l"8actkm can now tak p1ac , recomblnatton of el ctron de tto
can occur to gtv "hotn acid mol u1 OJl'the 1octtOn can ret t with 0 1"
acid molecule to radlcal lo RC02M". 'Thua. both radical e no I
d anton re formed durlng radtol~~ls of ea boxyltc 1 •
Tho re t10 tw .. and CO2Mb tudled by tt
aale 172 using the ~ cryos t to po it dlum toms in .. e tboxyl e..
acid m trlx at 77 K. to produc RC02", vU.
a + RC02H
T re uldng s tta consI t
C02H~ + a+
do t (..H _ SO De) aa- ..I.........
(80)
to a radical eontlgur.tton inwlUch tho carboxyla ,. lockod with 0
pZOtcll lying c10 to _ defined by C· C d and the axt of
et e 0
orbital contalnel tron. W aning to t.O eO ted totatlo
j: :3 :t type spectrum
ulval t proton
Vi XW; 1 lac g:'
y -irtadt.tAo of c rboxylic
. acid, at cryo
not ted and direct •s. r.
" C02H'!') durin
to -oxi tto of the
teDtweratur 8, co d, blmI'~tI!lr. Imply, ptoducu
:tly R CO2", 110 d by rapid deeo .. altf&
ev
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It Is difficult to dUi renttate between this mechanism and a concerted process,
(81)
r /h-.ID-c -r>:I \;'\ L--r
L O_H
Studl at low r tem ratures (down to 4.2oK) would probably r sob






5. CeiV PHOTO-OXIDAT10N OF SOMB ORGANIC
COMPOUNDS CONT A1NING OXYGEN
5.1 Introduction
The pr ding two chapter have mon rat d the effectiven ss of the
tvc ryog tc e. s •r, tec:lmtqu to tb study of Co photo "Oxidation ; chapter 3
relat B to primary. ondary and tertt ry .cohol which are photo-oxtdl d
lther by C • H or C ..C cleavage proee e, th ext t of ttl latt I' tncreastng
with th degr of alkylation of the hydroxylat d cm..bon tom, whU t chapter 4
show that in n arlyall ea B, RC02H' oxldativ ly decarboxylated to R'
and meet of the primary proc se In C IV pbo1D -oxidation ha be
establish d. In tbi tten a wlde varlety 01 organic compound • namely.
aldehydes, k ton , ate-re and amide hav been mv st'lgated, tog ch r with
very brt f study of ther and an att m mad to Incorporate the results
Into an overall pattm for C tV photo -oxldatl of organtc substrat • The
technique of sampl p paratton hay d before (page 29). and
for th ak of con I teney, mple nom clature Is th am El In th .
preceding two chapt r • Mo t of th xpertm t w re performed With c ric
ammonium nitrate. lthor neat or in aceto ttrUe lution and h nee, some
of the pectra contain tho ubiquitou wing of 02 which om tim distort
th spectra and mak analyst dlfficult.
5.2 Re ults,
5.2.1. Aldehy
FOrmaldehyd ... From both H20 $Bd D20 solunca , the peetrum of
H-atom (aH"" 5000 ) was obtained. In som experiments additional pecera
consisting of a in let centered on g = 2. 0014with a .ale -to -peak width of
ca. 270 and al ..Qf formyl radical. Wi obtain d. The origin of the H-atoms
i vldently th olut molecul a;>andC ...H fi aton, with oxidation of the car





Assignment of the singlet spectrum to C02H, sbown to be formed inCe
tv
oxidation of formic acid (chapter 4) Is supported by the g-value but thepre nt
pectrum I c id rably wider than that to\Dldwith formic acid. Attempts to
pr pare a olutlon of formaldehyd in MeCN faUed due to rapid polym rtsatton.
AcetaldehX!;l - Math d A gave a pectrum con {sting mainly of the
1 : 3 : 3 : t quartet of methyl radical (aH == 22.5 Oe, g == 2.0024) with ea. 10%
contribution from a 1:2 :1 triplet (~ = 20.? 00, g = 2. (033). On warmlng to
o .
135 K in th dark. the 19nal from eHS diminish 101,resuittng tn an mcr 3S cl
prominence of th trl t, At 11SoK both signal w r much w r but
renew d photoly i yi I d th same two radtc s in about the m proport
found at 11oK. Standing an lrradiat cl sampl at "OK for four hour produced
no change tn the In'tel1sitles of the two species. The 1 :2:1 triplet 8 trum. .
t probably d to an X -CH2 pectes, th obvlou candidate being CHaCHO
• 113or its hydrated form, C~CH (OH)2. Livt.ngston and Z Id hay r ported
a trum beUev to be that of CH2CHO r.rlth two principal coup! constant
of 19.2 and 18.7 Oe and ITlthg =: 2.0046, and Bul y, Norman and Prltchett17
ar ss tlally til a
Mthod C - Sri t irr diatton prod~ d a baste 8ingl t displaying some
tructur on the higb-field tde (fig. 19 ( » which wa anal}' d m terms o.f
g" = 1.9949, g,L::: 2.0033. g a 2.000 (all+ 0.0005) and 1 tgnaverage -
to the acetyl radtcal on the ba t of the stmtlarity with the rather ben r-
r olved spectrum of CHaCO obtained by Bennett and MU175 on mixtng
acetyl chloride and sodium by mean of the . mUng cryostat technique (pag 14)
with gil ;::::1.9952, gJ. =2.0034. Long r periods of irradiation produced, in
addition to CHaCO, gnats from CHi and Sl10 r unident1fi d peel •
rropt~naldeb~ - M tbod A yt t d l'p W U-resolved pectrum
of thyl radical (aCH ::;21 •6, aCH :::2' .3 0 ) which remain d at tam ratureso 2.. 3 . . 0up to 193 K. Metb d C gave a structu es inglet t 77 K cent r d on
g:: 2.0004 with a peak+to ...peak Width of ca. 220 (fig. 19 (b». Further
FIGURS .9
B.S.R .. S tra 0 Ined DU11ng - -oxtdatio of
Aldehydes by C IV
(b) Prop
(e) Prop .... hy In CHSCN
wdl§Od by eriC, . i
.t rrx llowed by wann
(d) 1 hyde wtth cerk: .. .l








irradtation at 710K produced a new sharp pe wht.ch ppeared to low field
oof the singl t, Irrad1atlOn at 100 K gave, tn addition. a harp peak to bigb
field (a well as low fl ld) of th slnglet. the harp aks belng 8 rated by
26,20e. The ggest the presence of tbyl radical and further irracttatlGn
produced the oth r absorption Itn of this l"8.dlcal. Th low g-factor of the.
lngl t t compattbl with an as tgnm t to C2HsCO. R.adtoly t of C2HSCOCl
etn 3-m thy! tan gla 8 at 77 K produc d a tnglet of wtdth f 5 Oe attributed
• 176
also to C2H5CO radtcal.
Solution of eerie ammonium nltrat and pxopionaldehy in CHaCN
g ve the m ltd crtbed abo e at 7-fK but 011 tandtn In the rk at
120oK. the tnglet dlSap lied. glvtng way to a n w pectrum of flv llnes
with an appmxtmaly binomial tnten tty d1strlbutton (aM = 20 •• 0 • g =2.(083)
to mer wtth 1 otptton du to e2"S' The ttv -line pectrum Is. .
pro y d to CHgCHCHO formed lth r by traction of an a-M tom ftom
substrate by C2H5(:,0 or by t risatlon of til latter radie •
Crotonald h)!de, ... A lution of the tt r inCHSCNWith c c am.monlum
nitrate underwent photo ..tr dlatton to gt'JI tho 8 trum shown in ftg. 19 (d)whteh
wa analy dint rInSotS\t 1.991 •• 11 c;;r8.7~O.50, .....=2.0046,
11 :: 9.3 ±0.5 .• Tb low g-lactor u slg:nm nt to the y1 radical
CHaCH::CHCO. l'hotolyal of a fre h mp t <175°1( how d four-lin
spectruDlwtth&H=12.i±O.50e. typtcalof aUyl-typer d1ca18ob rv d
t:rom .1yl cobol (chapter 3) and allyl c aclds (cbapt r 4) ana is signed
to the radical CH2 ..CH=eH ..coo ;tC~ CH -CH'" CHO. Coollng t& rfK
produc d only an (ne in ltn width ro" t tbl
re ulted tn a dt. tortio. of the spectrum
thod C vo a . S1 t ,1m8,. 1111 1.99 6" BJ., := 2.002
pUtting u t an acylThe g-factor d 1a.c of
•radical, i.e. benZoyl radtca1, PhCO, r which the (av raged) g-fae r in
, elutlon t 2,0014, and In.the . ltd tate 2.0008. Tb hypexftncoupUn
.from the m la "pmtons ot 1.16 00 found olutt. n auld not be ob r¥ d
un r oltd-state c
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as benzyl by comparison with other soUd- tate s tra (page 35) together With.
an underlying Sing1 t assigned to C6H5C~CO of width a~proxlmately 20 0 •
Thea r sulre are e platncd in the discussion section.
5.2.2. Ketones
Acetone - M thod A yi lded tnlttally El ccmpostt pectrum consisting
mo tly of the quanet of CHi with a millor 1 :2 : 1 triplet, but further iXT di don
produced an enhancement of the latter, which maintained a distort d appearanc ,
owith ~ = 21.1 Oe and 8 = 2.0031 (fig. 20 (a». W rmlng to 175 K resulted
in los of the triplet pectrum and CHi finally appeared at 20CPK(ev n
under irradlatton). thod C pro-due d the S'".mle1 :2: 1 trip! t together With
signals from CHS 8lld 0i. T trip! t or t from a spect " of type
X -CHi, probably CH3COCH.; for which H == 19.5 + 0.3, CH :: 0.95 + 0.07 017~ - 3 -and g == 2.0042 in olut! .
Methyl Ethyl K ·tGn_ - tbod A produc d mtxtu of ctra due to
CHS and a five-line· pectrum of btnoml 1charac1/ t with aM 20.6 Oe and
g = 2.0030. On warm g to 11SoK the contributton du to CHS beca v ry
small (ftg. 20(b» and. flv -Un tgnal maln d wtU 175 • M tbod C
gave solely the flv -line trum (aH == 2•• t , g I: 2. (037) which t•
probably du to tb four approxtxnat 1y q\l1val t protons in CHSCOCHCHg•
D1 thy! K I on - M thod A gav o.l1ldlc mtxture, nam ly. bblomtal
five -Une pectrum (~ ., 20.5 0 • g = 2. 3) cte 1y tmUar to that obtained
•
with methylethyl teton and attrlbut d to CHgCHCOC2HS togetb r Wlth
due to C2HS (fig. 20 (c». M thodC gay only th flve-line trum
(aM. 20.8 ). (Both methyl thy! k tone and thyl k tone gav lmUar flv ...
line spectra following htghnrg;y lrradlatlon). i32
M thylt propyl Ketone - M thod C p oed th PPl"Oxima IV binomtal
s v n -line spectrum With ~ = i9.9 Oe and == 2. OOStlshown In figu 20 (d).
This corre pond to c()upUngfrom Ix ulv y from
the radical (CHS)2C CO CtI3•
Dl-i80pl'Opyl K um • - M thod C gave a mixture of .pectra due to N0i
and ven-Itn binomial pec:trum of wht.ch on I wa 'lost' un ran
ab rption Itn of 0i • The bb1omtal. trum v H -19.6 d g .2.0040
o
audit disap 8%1 d onwa iDgto 178 K. A CHSCN olutton of oxidant and ub"
Strtlt gave tIl same -line pectrum but tn smaller quantity. Tb tacitc
FIGURB 20
E.S.R.. S tm Obtaind Durtng _ to-oxtdation of
IVKetone .by Ce
(a) At:.
Cb) edly thy! Ketone by M81:noa A 1tSOK
(c) Dtetlwl to e by M A· 1-fK
(d) Methylt pl'Opyl Ketolle by thud C
t 110K
() D ~lopropyl Keton IneMs photo·
. xtdt . by eertc . t 'nitrate t
."oK Uowed by wa ., . t1SOJ(
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responsible ·18 pre' umably (CHS)2CCOCH (CHa~.
Dtcr:lcre:tOpxl. KetI)ne - Photo -irradiation by method C and also of CHgCN
solutions of subStrate and eerte 8m1'l'JDl\lum nitrate gave. at 7,oK, both a broad.
five-Unespectrum and N02• b\lt th latter di ppeared on warming to f75°1(,
leavtng the flv.-Une species with rather more highly resolv d Unee sboWJl in
ftgur 20<e>(aM III 20.0 0.) whtehGrtgtnate from the radle 1
o
t>--g-<]
Cxeloe!,le~'SIsl~beX8JlQne - 'to ....u dlation ·of 'sQluttons In CHaCN
wtth eer(eamm.Ortj.umultrat gave quite tn.n and highly reproduclble 8pectra
of some comp1C»1tty, showmg 80me antaotmptaffect8 and it was thought t .
possible mttttut\i Of tadtcal was tnvolved.wevel'f att mptB to 1 ttv ly
remove one of the contributing ~pecleB by ,cen.tJOUedwarming to various
temperatures were UD8ucee88ful tu aU ca e ., ~ tt08 of the Une 1n Itles
:8taytng constant.
5•.2.3. BBte,
Methyl Ac-, ...Whilst method Aga\te only CH3 .t ?1oK, metbod C
gave« t :2: t triplet <-a. 21 ±1Oe) ,andNO; •. d aoluttoll80f substrate and:
cerle: atnsr.IOnhtmntttate In CHSON gay. 0"3' t40i and die t :2:1 tri t
<"H. 21 ±.' 0$) but OH; decayed t:ptdly at 100°K. The 1 :2 ~1 triplet 0 ' tes
from an X -CHi 8peQ __ ,of whiCh C"aC02cJta m. the most likely 'lnVl of
the site of ttack tu 0 . ,"'r. ( • below). aldlough a, stmU r pattemwowd
•
be expected fJ»m CHsC02CH2. (In .aqueD'Q8' lutton CH:zC02CH2 ead
CHaC02C"2 are r po.ned to gtve e:oup1tngconStaBtI of 21 .8
iU and20.Sf71
+0 II" Oe !esJ)eetlv y)~.- HmIl AC$'flte - MetiKJdA gave NY rp .pectrwnof CH;. whUSt
metlDd C and. solution of the xeaetanU tn CH3CN~e. in addition, 1:2 : f. .
tt1plet with aM-22 t. oe which a. attrlbU cl to C~C02C2H~ beGs . ttaCk
on the ethyl group\\'bwd have p.rodUced an appro~telyblnomla1 ftv -1m
, ..fTl •
apectrum In vlew,ot t:be blOwn 80lutlan .pect.ca Of CHgC02CH OHS end
CH3C02C~CH~.
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M thyl Propkmate - CH3CN oluttons of sub trate and certe ammonium
nitrate gave, on irradiation, a binomial ftv -Itne pecrrum (aH = 25.4 Oe) pI
NO; radtcal, but method C gave the five-line spectrum 011y. This probably arises.
from the coupling of four approximately equivalent protons in CH3CHC02CHS•




tsop1'OPrl Isobumate • Pootolysl of a CHaCN solution of ubstrate and
eertc ammonium nitrate yl lded pectrum tndlcatblg mixture of radicals at
?70K. Warming th mpl to 1130Kre ted ill the disappearance of one
speetee, leaving the ven-ltne pectrum (~ = 20.8 ° . g =: 2.0027) shown in
•
figure 21(a), which 18attrlb cd to the radical (CHa)2CC02CH (CHa)2'
Ethyl Cy!uoacetat - Irradiation by m tbod Cg:v N02 and an unambiguous
pectrum of cn~CN identical to that ob erved in the prec dtngchapters d to
that publlshed by SveJda and Volman from pbotolysl of CHaC wtth ltght of
178). = 185 nm.
SW>,!Pheny!3Cotat - Photo-oxldntto inCH3CN by certe ammo tum
ntttate gay a broads truro which became ttez-re olv d 0 Wtlrm , .g ,
othat in figure 21 (1)) was recorded at i33 K. It was analy ed in t rIDS of cou tng
txom thr e pproxtInat lyequlvalent protons (RH= 6.2 0 ) and a mgl proton
(aH == 15.2 Oe) and tbe corr pondtng compu r imu! non gay an t ttcal
appearance. This dlsUibutlon of pin densU:l 1.lggest benzyl-type ra cal.
C6Hi!HCOC2liS' with near- mvel ne of the ortbo- and ra-rtng proton
and a large spin ity at the benzyllc pro
~tJtyl and Bthyl, Croton~~ ... I'bQto oooxida.tto in CHgC solution by
eerie ammonium nltt:ate produc d shnllar Et. • r. . tra In these tvloca s,
consisting of 02 and a. four-Un spectrum (fig •. 21 (0» wtth aH ;: 12.3 Oe
(methyl ester) and aM 1a.7 (thylr) d S ;: 2.0027. The coupling
ral ap ranee of the t11. ugge t assignm t
• •
to the aUyl-type radiCals, C~ -CH CH -COaR ~ C~ =CH "CHC02R
(R. Me or Et).
Me!!!X1 M'~_mate ... Irradi t pr ne of eerie ammontum
nitrate in CHaCN olution gave EL .broad, o.ppl'Oxlmat y binomial fl -line
spectrum (aH ::I 230) oownin figur 21 (d) wbich~ on w rmlng to 17S
oK•. av ;
PIOUU21
E .S. R,; S tta Obtained Du1i1ng P1lQto -oxtdalton of
Ester. InCHaCN Solutio by C rIC ttrat
(a) UJOPz:opy·lllO utyra pbgto-Ox(
. 10110 ri d by wal.1Uto usOl<
(b) Ethyl yl cemte pbc)to-old datnox11o ed by rm 1SsO
(c) Btbylc:rotn.nateat 7~






In addition to five now well-resolved peak ('\i= 23.2 Oe) at the same field
opositions as those found at 77 1<. four additional peaks with aM = 23.1 Oe
(fig. 21 (e». RecooUng the sample t-O 7'fK resulted in no apparent change.
but re -illumlnati.on at 1f>K produced a further specific enhancement of the tnitlal
five -ltne spectrum. This quenc suggests the followingprocesses :
o(a) irradiation at 71 K give the monomeric, vinyltc radical
•CH=-C (CHg)C02CHa (the altexnaUve allylic radical •.
C~ =C (C02CHa) - CHi would be expected to show
a coupling constant of ca. 13 ±1oe),
o(b) warmlIig to 115 K effect radical polymerisation by
the vtnyltc l"adtcal to glve the polymethyl methacrylate
•
radtcal-C~C(Clig)C02CH3 wblch is known from
eveJ'OJ soUd state studie 17'9 to display a total of
nine lines, comprising flv prlnClpalltn s (aH = 23.0 Qc)
interspersed with four less intense Itn 8. The prec Is
patte:r:n is r produc d in figure 21 (e).
o(c) reeooUng the ampl to 77 K leav the ntn ..line pectrum
unaltered (In rtleular, the five main peaks do not becom
bxoaden c:h'\ in figure 21 (d», wbilst x -irradlation
introduces fr eh radiCal, of the original, bl'Oad v1nyUc
type, the Ilve lines of which oolJ'l:clde wtth those of the fiv •
narrow. princtpal Un of the polym thy1 methac:ryla
radical.
§t!lyl Trlch1omac!_!a~ - Examin tton by methode produc d poor
spectrum with blsutficient r solution to allow a worthwhUe and meantngful
analyS'ls.
5.2.4. Amide"
oFonnamtde - Method C gave a spectrUm t 77 K conststingof N0i and
a second radio • but the latter alone rslsted at 1750K (flg. 22). It Was
analy d in term of one proton ( H ;;II 3U.0 (le) and one nttrog tom ( =22.00e).
, .
Th imilarlty of these values with tboe puhli hed for the CONH2 radical, ob-
tained by direct p):¥)toly 1 of formami<ie. t.e. aM:: 31. ~ 220. indica,
that this is the specie generated in the pboto-oxldatton. The lack of 0 ervabl
FIGURE 22
B.S.R. S trum of .CON~ Obtain by tbod C
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coupling from dle second amide proton ls due to r:estrtcted rotation about the
C - N bond. LtvingB1»Jl and Zeldes 180 report the CQupltn from the second
proton to be 1.21 Oe at aOOoK in solution dUl1J1gthe acetone-sensltt d photo ..
181decomposition of 6nma.mide whilst Smith and Wood obtain a lmUar value
3+ •in the oxldatiol\ by the Tt I ~02 couple, Whlch they propo ed s HCONH. and
thls problem wUl be revlewed in th dtscusslOn section of thls chapter.
N,N-Dtmethllt0x:mamtde .. Method C yielded a large 1 :2:1 triplet
with H" 1'.1 'Gd tsattrtbuted to 811 R "C"2pecles of wh1ch the most
llke1yeandldall 119HCON(Me)C"2' Iladtat n dams. In irradiated N .. lkyl
substituted amide t 82 lleeuJ.ts tn the 1088 of proton from the carbon atom of
th lkyl g1'C)UP&4Jae",1 to nitrogen and a simUu process lcl arlyo(c'ul"l" ,
dunn, Cetv photo-o.ldatlona.
Acetalnld.e ... Medtod A yt Id d CH; fH" 22 •.8 (8) at 11
oK. BxaminaUon
by method B yielded t 710K .mixture of CHi a 1 :2 :1 trip! t (aH .. 28. $ Oe).
W l'mhlg tot1S01C in the dar eftected a dec' . in eMg 1 vin the in
compon.ent the tdplet . ,-tes. Pho1Dlyal' ot {lIsh Dlpleat '750 ,V' only
the triplet s"_ (aN' 23.0 Oe). Tbe tl'lplet presumablyorigtna 8 mm
•
C~·peciO' at whlCh tho most llkely apeo s t CH2CONH2 fOX"l'llOd t ,r by
CH; attaCk on ac tamtde 01' by Ii-abstraction bJ CelV •
5.2.5. Ethers
Dlethll Btbe~ .. footely,!! by m tbod At ?10K produc d mlXtut:e of
radicals COlUJtetln,ol a . harp q rtet of 1 JS :8 et inten.ity dl.trlbution With
ClH • 22.8 Oe a stp.ed U) CH3 and a·Itve ..line tturn of pproxtmate bUlomlal
Intensity wtth Ii..2t .0 t,f .0 oe pmbably ria g from CHaCH OC2"5' dleal
'Whereo· and-p$,O ,. are nearly equtval. to. etbod et _d alao an aeetonltrll
solution01 cede ammoniumnl.tnlt$~d dlethyJ. br, vea l·lve-lln spectrum
,hown tn ftgute 23 (a), and N0:i with Ii.ii9.8 t0.3 Oe. Wmtmg tbl pIe
tu the dark bad llttl effect on the ~ "ludon .).(1 the ' 'gnal dee yed compl' ly
t 17SoK. A solution pecMUn of CHSCHOC2"S formed byoXldatto With d1.c
3+ '-L 1 1;U ...... H 43 8 H ft. 5 OeTt 1-7,°2 CQUP e 61ves -.' • ,. 'Cl" ~ J.' •a p 0
-retraJil~tefuJ'AA. - B_mwatlon by metl»d A at " K yte1dl a Av ."'1tu '
speetrulJl 8hQwnln fig. 23 (b), and (lUNY 'd In· 'tllliJ of , pUtting from ·




~ -tetrahydrofutan teal with tlle two Inequt t e -pxotonB pre umab1y locked
lnto a pamcular configuration ,t 71oK. A im1lar pIe ustna c rtc ammonium
nitrate in the n at.r pl'Oducd an identiCal s trum. teg ther wtth so
peake due to N0i. Sol . studies of th die gtve H .. 12.4, H 11128.2 De
iSS _ et ~
with V-coupling -e 2.0 Oe. Tile ay ra coupling of the e -protons 0
In ttl solid 'tate IS 28.5 Oo,iD reasonable .. nt with the solutl
Dloan - Both 1. S and i.4dtox "poorly.nt 01'1 d
playtng In uff1cle e tructure to enabl analyst 1 110 ev r,
-Value183 (2.0031 +0.00(3) mdle t that the radiCals obsel'Y d re pro y-
those form d by Cl - H~Qtion to at
'0
II paradon of mp e wltb
ne proved tmpos lb1 and precluded the tied
tmm furthr etudy by th method ..
DISCUSSION
(;elY pbotn-ox don 0
molecul " ex mm d r to ., t. -.many ubauate
pooto-oxtdt dm alngle fr radtcalan the tnder to twO at mo t.
ttuatton i8 lnq)ler than that enco lORd duling r tu. v .photolyet of c......·CO.....
of til ,"ubBtrat ',J for exampl • formamtde,
i84 or W . photoly t prod'uf;:ts 8J."
tum " Id tt, ' the til,
veral mode. of filajo
tmngly abSOrb
molecule. T • lftctty
fo din th ex
whlch r trlCts toe ' le 1
1"t from u of 1 t of ~> SOO nm
tvrio ,.Cespe<:t •
Prom tbeear1~ r ·tudle and frocon'1ple tary product yel
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quantum yield re ults of Sheldon and. Koehl on the C.IV pboto-oxtdatlon of carboxylic
57acids. It ap re dutt three mam modes of pboto-oxldatlo extet, namely,
(1) C - H ftSstOl1, o.g. it C~OH ... RCHOH + H+ (85)
~
(U) C -C ft 81011, e.g. R,a.~3COH'" llt + R.1R2C-O + H (86)
(Ui) C021t.m.lnattcm. .g. RC02H .... R· + CO2 + H+ (87)
R actions are u.uaUy co.m ' ted by OJ(ldatton of R' by ond cetv pecles to a+
which is hydrolysed to aOM. altbeu,h a con,etdel'Obl .v detyof ondaxy l'Oattt_s
of R· have be n cbaracted d.
AUth re impOrtant with We t of substrate exam.ined in the
pt:e&entcbaptet.
Al,' hydes
IDall e ' us, 1m r method ~ .IV, 1\11'd 1Dn t organic liqukl or
luUonsot ox&' t d ub crate in CHaCN), C· H filslcm oecurs to ve
e01're:spondtn uyl radlc ' Wlth itl cham ,,' tiQ. 'rI mtnantlY8tngl' cbatoctr
and low g-value ;w2 ..000t) d exhlbltln,only couplt.ng f1'Omhydro toms
in the group R.
1t-C~O ,c// .:c tv
K
'(88)
Some of the .acyl rad~8 p.ducd :8
Thermal reactlOUlaJ: ' IV'" with pm ,. a.nd cl"OtOnyl radICals onw rm
b1 the dark to· give C"SC.lCHO aDd eHS -CH2,.CHCHO at t20
0 and ,.,S°l{ NSpectively.
by an mtraD101ec . rE (tfOmetllWtcm) pme:: r an tntetmOlec:.u1ar (abSttactlo
of an (X .. Htom ftorn Substrate) proc •• ., ftOCbemleal reactions (tf aeo.
·0Jre ob wed when ReO \ ' subjected to pml0IJPd 'nadlatlon with >.. >300 m
to give B." &.Del CO; cht ,fo$ of N1Ctlontt ob. tv d with acetyl and ~Pl<myl
to st.e C"3 ude,", 'reepoctt.vely. The p:ro~* of benzyl :radie . ' at rf
8. the main com.ptQ:IJ.ut' . the pmto-oxtdat Qf phe.nylacetaldebyde tmpl.
e:&treme pboto· attl'rityof C6HsCH2CO t .thegton l> 300 11m. I \¥1
.and crotonyl radleal. to t: ,t8t8Jlt 10 thl.a IOrm ,of .PlotDCbemtcal be N'kJUf
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COD t t t with the finding of Noda. F kl andKurt who ohs ned tbat cyl
r dicals having co J ted BY rem next to the carbonyl group wer rendered
inen to photoehcmltca! rearrangement .185
Stmple allsiJattc aldehydes In aqueo solution behave quite dWe tly
on photo "Oxidation by C IV, yteldlng in d the alkyl radical R· from ItCHO
(or R CH(OH)2 it extst8 in solution) in manner tmUar to that of aliphatic
alcobols (c r 3). The production of R· is eaclust.ve when R. Ht or C2H5
and to an extent of - when R. CHa• the remat.ning 10% of ab rption In•
the latter cas comltlg from a t :2 :1 trlplet ascribed to C~CHO or more.
pmbably I hydrae dfo.m1 C~CH(OH)2. The dlfferenc 1m the product xadlc s
re pxobably d quit· exten lve hydra. , 0 the earbonylgxoup unr th
condltlon of thou A to gt.v, the :reactant, R CH(OH)2.
ofdetaU It . mechanism
of photo -oxldatlo foUbd . queoua and DOD 'Ii! ueous solutt • The . impl t ton s,
CH3COC~t CH3COC2H andC2HsCOC2HS all ve mlxtu of two radlc
corre$pondtn to C"H d R ..CO ftsston " the former mode QCcurrln,g . t '.
1nOstylad C J!bon atom. Bxcl\l1lon 0 r f:rom the .actio me um
ace n~ted the deg of C ..H tts.lon f tbt becomtng the exclustv dlw y
tor ethyl and higher. ton .• Methyl opropyl. dtl8opl'Opyl and cllc~lopl'Opyl
we all examin under non -aqueous eo dttiOn and gay as the excluslv taal
the ~C - H ftlaton p1'()du(;t. Tht. C108 ly pa lel the behaviour of OH 130mIn
th liquid and so1l4 w re abStr8C from tho «-po81ttonocc mo
readUy than a ImUu ptoee8' from the p. tdon ..
Bated
011, the imple t. mbers could In d til aqueou lutlon u
carl perchlorate, }'let conditions the methyl radical hom
CHaC02CHg and CHsC02C2HS' Indtcatlng C ...C cleavage to ' , v .tP umtlbl.y.
the methyl or ethyl hydm . caxbonat. tl r product. In neat tror
CHSCN 801utlon. ptoC 88 of C - Iibond It
•
C~C02R (l\. CHa or C2"S). Tbis mode
of hlghel' bomologu p1'Oduclng 8uah radIc
•
and (CHS)2CC02CH (CH3)2 from the cor




ding' at re. Crotonate
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are also oxl<iis d. by C -H flsston. yielding a11yl-type radical •. .
C~ - CH -CH - C02R. ......- ....~C~.CH ...CH - CO"..
but methyl cyanoa.c tate pv CH2CN radical by C -C {taalen Ut a marmot imUar
to the &implost stetBStud1ed Ut aqueou solution; thi8 behavlour basal be
e ened Wlth catb()xylt.c aelds as th main mode of de<:ompo81tlon (chapter 4).
As indicated In the result8ectioa (5.2.3.). m thy! metbact}'l to UI1.1''''
•pe C -H lls.ton to y Id,monomeric CH.C(C"s)C02CHa whtch, cm. wU'Dllng
lJOm 170K to '75°'1.<., l1ldUClvtn,yl polymel1 tUiU to yield the wen bwwn nin -
•tine .pecuum of ...,c~ ...C (CHS)C02CHS' . C>berved With methyl Yln11
¥&<Ileal prodlJ: d ftom ~ry1tc acid ( 44' and Whleh ha been analysed
by Symon •68 in terms of coupling fmm tbreeequlval t pl'Otonl and coupltn_g
'tom twoellgbtly aneqUlvalent protons as dbedln chapter" (page' 5f).
Amide.
The meehanl Qf C IV photo -oxt tkm of amides r8 a trOllS.' sembiaoce
to tbe radtolye'8.' the UIJ1e.compo\UldB.f82 t (t) N-alkyland N,N-dIa1kyI"
amide. lose. P1'Oat ... carbOn atom of the . BeyS group 'adjacent to . nlt1"Ogen
atom to gl-v RCa (R)CHltand (1\) non N-substituted amtdes, react by 10Gt
•
p~ton onthe cadlon: tomadjacet to ea.nyl pup to give R CHCONK,z•
•
In the compounds studied latht .work, dtmethyltoltllUlmlde gtv • HCON. )C~. . . .
and aeet4mtde gives ~CON":z. Acetaml .stVGs alto CHa during photo-
oxidation by C tV til actdlcmedlum. $.Ddthl 1 PJ'Ubably due to " ftIlt S .
oldsting in acid eolutlon. ·tmUal' In mAlmel" tc> the actions of keton In an
aq,lMtOwacldk: medium ~ . 56) whel'e. tor. . ..mpl :" aiCeto I! ¥ .. l'Db("'re
of CH; and CHzCOCHa. The obvious anomaly thI.•• }'Item 'aformamide
which baa no C::4rl'io4Q)tnS adjac· t to elther ,c.1'boI1yl group 01' Ibe nttro
atom: oxtdaClonby remove.l of an H-atom t)...wJ,ead to tOJ.1Datton of elmer
COH2 or HCONH. CO ~ radiCall. fot'm8.d durhlgu. v. pbotolye of
fo.tmamtde t84 and ft.d1etd of the type a cow "" ormed during 'If "'lrrad1.atlal
of urea 186 .".,oK. It t 11'1,.cettam tbat dle '.al obl.rvQd In tb1 .work
t CONH2 to,r two reasons, (1) the' radical ptodUc .. 0 photo "'Oxidatlon of
formamtde:by C .IV<ndllbttod 110 obaervlhl tropiC effect. and (It) 'a~
tsot1Opt.c coupling of 80.0(tor 'H) and22.0 . (tol' '''N) thioQgbo.ut the
temperatUD- range 77° • "5°1(. Slmllat eaupI··.8 ve been repoll'ted for thl$
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t82 f80 •specie both IDsolid and llquld p tudles. The other radical. Reo. H.
Is lmown to exhlbit strong isotropic ffects at 7,oK, although the magnitude of the.
coupUngs re lmllar 1X) tho e found for CON~. The mo· t trtking difference
i in tb·3C ceu in whtch w wre unable to 0 I'Ve: symons!86 hoer.
cl made a. tudy of t8c eoupliag in CON~andflnds ltin the . me order of
ltude.s t towd In acyl-type radtcahl. Conequently. CON~ t leV< d
to C)'-radtca1. {, ts 19nUtcantsolutlon tbl radical e.xhtbltS
byperfine coupling to two lDequlval t protons. This shows th t rotation about the
C ..N bond t btghly 9trlcted, whlch .et th t the atoms of th ~ group
a copl . r With the CellO up and that 1f"nd betwe e rho and nit."'R'"''''
1 p8l'b ps important.
OJ,;)t'£lUle,df1'Om pOOto"'Oxt tlo of tbel're 11ml cl in n· r;
bow v r, It... t main meehan! m on of C ..Het. v ge to ,lv
R CH OR and fbi . la obs rY d with d thyl tiler. t ydrotu d
probably i•3" ud 1-.4" £) obi Mid 0 CH; during
of diethyl eth .. by C IV in actdlcolutton .
analogou to that pro . tor the pro of
....."°"'''1 ( 31). tp .
condttlOlUJ, viz f C H
cH'-~ _~/('2 5
S --;l , v
"c IV
(89)
Tb be :eltou of C IV elo.
!tIl ethers to st. ..Ii .
durtng lit( -I: dlolysiS of .
ob.nd
byphtbQ.le ,187
howev r, yl! Ids C2H·. The m . bantam. tnvoJ;
xcited napbtbal .mol u1 to the 80lv
reet energy r from.
equent d18socl$tton of tbo
of naphthalene,
1 -trl et abaorlX1on, of I ht. Altho b C2HS t80 rv.
,rimente. tl primaty epeel to· 1 CH3CHoo2H5 whtclt
compo. 8 on pro d tolysts to C2"; d CHSCHO. P'. umably ttl
o . rvation of CHsCHOC2~ tbt. work I d to thehort lrracf ttonlm
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6. UVl PHOTO-OXlDATIO OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
6.1 lDt~uctton
The pbotoehmlsuy of the uranyl
but we:l1-doeum ted "men.tto d e rlt t
2+
, 002 ' til IiOlut n i eompltca
. 3), It I known to form co •
plexea with a v n ty of or, le and tnorgantc ,compoun '. Pbotocbemleal W"\UiAOD
up to 1962 hay eel comp siv ly by d lfOrd.5
,pbotochemtstry of UVI ODe C)f the moatwho point out that
tud d, yet also the I
examine UVI pbotoeh
deramod a
clrer mderstandlng of the primary proc
In theJ)2!ec
applt d tens\v
Catv lon With organtc
of this chapter to 'U
VIU • Th main
g tbre cbapt 1'8., ~ryc) le pbolOlyalfi lecbntq
y 10 th atudy Qf mlltry of com ' f
ubsuatea ucc•• s, It I the purpo
the: same t tmiqu to tudy the alogous actf6 of
'tud d. n lV, alCobo s,
,plantary ex lnatio of othor
of tht. work obvlo.
~R. J. "ill who furtherex rimeDts ' th
aes::e-1D ,tr;a pUfy dl8Cu Si no, my
own rformec1 by t If R. J. HW are maxk d thus- •
S V1 "amp! pt w r larply s 'fore; U cone ntratlons of 1:0
0.3M Wi r and, beca of the hi,gh 1 U ty dslow thermal nacdo
net1ioV8enuo;+ ion 0 le .ubatrato , mo. compounds were d
by mellDd C. Uranyl I!Chlotat d nit W dJ»th u • butmo t rk
s done with the 1t to aVo dcoufu of m of the WIng De8JgJ
of th org ,le radical fQnned with °2, ptoduc ,when the nl,tra .salt as
used, I.e. in a un . l' r to O2 pmduelO t)."Omc rtc tum D tta.
(pa 30). B .us 01 its 11dly tbe:nnal 0 tU. pm nies, thepboto-
oxldatt.on. of bydxoxy act th10 acta, d Ci.a· saturated k tones ~oul
tioDS wlth elV p* 1:00. quICkly to
adequate mpl p auon).
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2+Stnee the so$on of U02 t cis to lar only Qt wav 1 gth
A< 300 nm, aU tbe "" rtment, unle othmvl bldlc ted. we rfoan<td
wtth un1Utemd llUht. This can 1 d to d1, t pbotolysiof the organtc ulJs~te
and prodUction of, tad!e uot derived fromphoto-oxl' tton by the metal ton.
By ultabl"l 'xperl til and use of bol1 Irradiation tim ,the dt




Methan 'I .. lbo lY8l by tho C y ........!IoJOiOiw
trip! t with Ii.t9.0±2.0 Oe •• tmUu
oxidation and oth r low ~ tu Oltt ' .01
to CH20H radical.
Bthanol - . t?7 K Pl'O\.lIoIIW,",u· it -I bino tru.m
with ~ • 21 . 0 ' toCHaCHOH xaaleGJ on com rt With
...0 13.p~c d fJ'Om f lude>. of 1 d ~02 at 7-,' K.
P~l!!l"Z'"fll, • thode ~.CH3 al Oldy (figure 24 (a) )tb
aM .. 23 •• Oe de dy. c -c ClQ1.ea~rum
Butall-2-o1 ...
distorted b, .ogn,tBaJliO
ed du C IV to ..
tbanol, whtch la asStRnE~
bumn-2-o1 t nOK yi 1
Ii 'aCH2 • 2•• ,0 0$) and once GC . to
xclU$lon of any (I ..If ..tractto proc: • Si llat "perl tJJ with c ric
ammonium nl produ; mtxtu ot d1eal. tncludblg CHi d matI
triplet pee • The & la at 7'fK t .Jwwn tn It re 24 (b).
P tan-S-ol .. Inttial photoly" ,.,01< pxoduc cS a broad 1 :3 :8 :1
sl*twD'l ( H -:26.6 . )as i d to Co2". ,. 1." Ing· ufflcl tly b d
to r re olutlo of the mall r methyl· plttdngs difficult.
Wat1nin to 17 oK.eA radtcal to d pbotolys
tbl . tem tun produeed tx -lin 'Dtk:'trum
tensity with H. 22 . 5 .
mp! at t7SUK utt III formation of
H 2'7· H 2"3·tihown 111figure 24 (c) taCH • .6•• 4CU_ ,.3 .'2
gav. small rl broad.. trum· bleh d quickly at thl te.lBPf.!rratUR.
...
tr: b
olv d C2HS trUm
). ~ rmlngt 200°
Teri-butanol .. mtnalio by method C yl! 1 d apectrUm of lntelnslty
FIOt11\B 24








..2 -01 at 710K




dtstrlbutton t :3:8: 1 wtth aM e 23.4 Oe and 10 4Ccorc.ilngly aSSigned to CHi
Warming til sample to 12d'K effected a m4uc,tton in ells ab ol'ptlon awl tIw
appeara.nc of a new tbs:ee ..Une spectrum (~Q 21.70.); furth l'wanntng~
t600K reeulWd 1n complete loss of CH; leaving only the three-lin poottufA
ot Intensity dlst:rU'ftttkm f ;2: t. wblah d ayed slowlya.t th18 tempcu:ature.
Pho-tolya of afresh sample at: 245°1< produ(""ed_spectrum shown In ftgu. 24 (d).
Clearly. at thiS tempetatwre, the enIy e "able a rptlon Is tbe ' "lin one,
•
CM' tertltk Q_ c~ ..It _dtc 1 of WhiCh C1faC(Me)20H 18 the moat likely
8pectel ..
11~lh"'Pl' th~lE?W!_""-o1 - Photolysi. et a eolution of u y1 nltrate tn
n t aleoho1 t "0I( p~d ,spectrem of C2"; ~ nt1fiA:dby til plttt of
16.4De be\\W the t;Wolargest "Marrnmg to 160"1( 11 sulted in the ell ..
appearanc ot C2"$ .
f:',-{)~~~a, "2,"01" M tb de, ~ a we lx-Un .... tl"wn of
apPJ"Oxlmatebtnomt In. tty ('if ., 22.1 ~which le ntativelyaeelga« to
•
(C"s~CH radt ",' umtng that the .peetral tnt ltyWI in.utile t to w""w..w
r .olUtlon of ' two • SOld t t
pl'Od1.Jl:ed8n .lght-lpec:trum with \t ..26.4 ...0.8
H.
}lCCtrUtn show.' t.ttiltg8 of &eHS .24 ..6. CH" 22.2
H :17M ~, ~l • P1btllly 1 t ~J( IIfDduced ~HS WIth a~~ ...26. O.
C~ 1# 20. , ~ W tm.Ulg in t ric to, 115 K reult d \l1 tho, campi t cay of
C2"S" .pho oly 1$ tthl te compl. trwn e ' . , of
ftv _in 1m shown' 'flBU. 24 (e). Photolyst of" f h' mpl . ,t f1S°X.
,lel ,cl only C2HS In&caUng that ltve"'ltnc tea t. a produeto1 ondary
ac.kmS. Stmtlar expeltl nts with eetV ve.. pectl'Um conet of
mlXtUre of ra4 1. the analy ts fh h Pl'OV. 't"/ dlfftcult. hut CaH5'
o 40 tftbutiog
~Xlla1cobpl ..,tn. ~tigattQ by met!lo' He produee4 . trQ ,signal 01 the
now I . ULr ~l :radltal C.CHa III 16..604 .., &2.4.6* 5..6 (le). Tbt ~ bo r.
18 a h, illy ano 10 ult ma,much plOducttou of benzyl radical f m 1
. '., ft 0alcohol ta, a duf:tJ;ve ,roc .I~tm.plyl1lg<mtdatloef U • Warming to ",40 le
P~c' d an lnc:~ r:;' solution cl tbt .75°1<.
~yl alcoml ,.dy in rt t$ phOt()-ox~ tton by cerle at, nlbr'
(~ 35).
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2· Y!etbanol· Eumlnarton at 71 K pve th spectrum of C6HsC"i '
1.e. behaviour tdenttcal to that obeen durtng Ce IV photo "'Oxtdatto With
H . H 0
pllttlugconstants CH2 ca16.5. 2,4.6 == 5. <le. Warming to 175 K re u1
til complete decay ot the radical. Repbotoly t at this temperatu produc d only
the beuzyl radtcal.
Proeml 8190001 • Methode yi . Ix-ltne spectrum shown in f .24 (f)
and alysed in of pUtting from two o.p xlmately equivalent pro
C ~H=4. 8 oe). d maJler 'pUtting (a~H= 12. 0 ) from 0 proto. d a. 19n
to CH.C -CHON teal. Slmllar pectra . produc d from photo-oxt on
of pt'OPfll'IYl aleC) I.by H:z02 at 77°K.. 1$6 lng to 17SoK eft d DO elU·lnge
nd radiO d -t tbt temperatu •
Ethyl Slye'll .. Pbotolysta by tb:>d C v only 'poor, ...Un
spectrum With .... iii 19.0 Oe, aimUar to that 0 . In cS by ColV pboto"Ox
the. alcohol d d to HoCHCI\OH dlcal.
6.2.2. Acids
FomUc id" ... PIx>tolyet80t !u
acid at ."oK, l'Odw only a tnglet xhUlt
aa'1' • 2.0041"2 • 2.0015. '3 -1.9951, sbnU
warm. a 11)1. d' olutlo of C IV rrnte
rchlora In n formlc




hat n It eel to CO2" ftdlca1. The ~ Of li..u.1D8 sud th tmme.
production of C02H 10 tbe conel..- t C • H bond b at I and ~t
<lee rboxylatlo &wed by sub- quont' don, 18 tb prl ty ID> III
ebemtoal pmc 8, accord with the 18mpZQpoaed by Oullet .d 0
p1'Qduct stUdies Dd quantum ylld meas . t8. f88
Ac dO sold ..., "tbDd C ytelded, C 7I'K, . DilXtUze of two
harp four~llD _pecttum of btnomtal Int &tty With aH - 22.8 Oe a le)
eM-" ,and 8snal r tU . l't d trlpl t 1th, .. 21. 19n d to C~C02H by
-""3 161 .
compedlO with 0 r solId. ,stat spectra ported !Dr C~C02H. W. in·
to t400K floe dec Ie tn til tntenSlty of CH; radleal until only trip! t
main d. lch ttaoU yed slowly at .6 oK.
Proelc eetg • Examtnation by I.'M1tnO<:&S A and C v t lie
umelya ttvo.lln 8pectrum ot binomial int ally th~ - 24.4 00. W to
1.o°K tn the dark If cl 0 ch8ll,ge . drm\n In the $, .750
ca d the radical to y compl tely. T'
PIOUll.S_2
B.S.B.. era Obtained Durin Pbp _. 1 don 0,1
"' ....· ...!t.-xylic Actde by UVI
(a)butyrtc Acid at 1,oK
(b) Lacttc ,Acid a,t '110K,
(c) Tlito1ecttc Acid at T1~
(d) ThtoglJCOllk Add at 71 l(






four apprulClmately equlv t proton , pl'Obabl radiCal CHaCHC02H
by compar1 n With other . Ids tud1 d in til er, and w th d s - ttum
• 189OfCHSCHC02Hpmdoo tmmv-lrr dla cl tile wlth~.2S.00e. Th
cor.re ponding .. se With Cetv dOH" y1 id C2HS se 41) and C~CH2C02HtUre .pectlvely •
I ffi!YElC ae~ .. M thod A yte1 -Itn spectrum m .25 (a)
•
• The radical l. 8 Y (CHs'2C C021i form by el>81~






ti¥)d C at 11{)K due
broad spectrum . over c •.400
Wam11rtg CO.60°" eff~ted UUl. change, ,
1 • 2. 0006,'1 • 2100, B2· 2.0053.
(gtao • 2.0«6) to CF3 ' 84t~=1J~2
<>1 CPs m lOUd matrlC •160
Lactic Id... acid so1utloll of
tT/oK. b1'O cif :3 t3 :f
•
with ~ • 17." and Ottrlb d to CHae(OH)002"' Solutto 8tucltl$S
r cUte! fo d by of1actt.c actd th ,3+1 "-02 coup!
111 H H -"18, tern a CH. 111 .. '.1. flOH• 2.0 ; carty, 1mebr:084elltng effE~ts
in .:fd not allow us to r 1 small hydt:oxyl P
A port on the pbo id by u VI ton 110 diU








pH 7 P1'Omcing a ,mlxt .
and a four-lin
of a flv -Itn.
~mu.na- in thO dark
Vlllg only th four-lin
()fUVldl t.
flv -lin peel 8 attributed to CHaCHOH ronood by rboxyla
ur-llne on to elise (OH)C02H. 'V... 1 of lactic t 90 .
Itne pectrum wttbH 22120e, pr also to CH3CHOH.
e~~,ctd· - tolpt lutlonot c ,ully
(lPtl~:U1ble ablOrptton at .,.,oK or
1tbeullltght sou.rcew
rchlo te produc
r. la d to f1S°J{
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Tblolacttc.acW ... Method C ytel a distort d four-line 8pectrum hown
•
in figure 25 (c) with aN /Cl tSi 2 Oe, which 1 sstgn d to CH3C (SH)C02H radical.
ThtSl}'!olltc:,acid .. 'Sxammation at 710K gave a dovblet spectrum sllown
•
in figure 25 (d) wtm 'ii a 18.0 Oc and attdbutGd to CH(SH)C02H. 'the correspondlng
hydroxy radtcal, CH(OH)C02H ,ha been obsol'V din olutton wtth a~H ·15.0
H 3"OH. Oe,
Cxslome!eca~!ylb: actd. - Examinatton by method C yle1ded c.omplex
asymmetric .trutn. not astgtlable to the cyclopropyl radical whtah 'observed
In 8imilar ex .ri t With c tv.
Ox.Ue acid- ... Photolysts at ,,oK ()f a olutlon of oxalle acid and Vi
_hlorate ve a pco,.1y resol'Y cl .singlet wtth 8. • 2. Gi4. It ems unltkely that
. .. . ~ . . 1~
this _dlcal t. CO2" us. tb estahlished ue of g for the latter IS 2.0006.. v
Malon'S ac,d· ...Method A gay a cllstorted 8 ctrum very simUr: to that
obtained lth C tv pboto-.oxtdatiOft 0 malOJ1tc acld and'lgn .cl to CHa00!H with
~. 2'1' • warming ·theaampl 11) 1 0°1(.0.used reduction intenstty 4nd
dl cttum flnally· . Y complet ly at ,7t,oK. cl pbotGlysl t ,tlttu
temperature p~duced otlly til triplet, trUm.
Pumattc· I .StlCctntc acids· - Poor.. In. ere obtain d wbichdld DOt
permit a worthwhll analy~l·.
Maleic ac14· ... Pbotolysl ... ?t'1<. yf. lded DO observable radical
howev r, warm ,tQ tfCfr:. _d "pholOl.,.! .ge.ve -.8 doublet spec:trUr.Q,With "1-1.. 22..4 0..,
tYpl.e.t of the intoJUt··, between one plO d the free eleenon. Acco~lY.






wblch. t. In efiect. . ·\lbatltuted vinyl18c1k:a1•.. lpocles ehuaetertsed by laJp
~oupllD8eon 'la ..
1, t ;CYsJo!'!Bl5!\Cal'boxY!tc acid· .mtnAdOns by memo AdC
fatted to produc yorvabl spectra.
MethapJX1icacld· • tntrtal pbotot .770K .. ve.a weak 9Itth
insuffICient .ludm to eJJBb1e .. · ye... Warm to '70K
photolysing produc laqer apectnm. . tchc st. d of five 1
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(aM" 22.5 Oe)wtth four shoulders. Contln d warming to 2000K enabled the
shoulders to be resolved Into two lines, shown In figure 25 (e). The pectra
recenst tent with an asSignment to the polym thacryUc aetd radieol which
Is analysed in terms of splitting from three ulvalent protone of 22.5 Oe and
two non ulval t pxo of 14.7 and 8..3 Oe re . ttv y. Thi agrees well
169With the assignm t of mford et al. wll:> ob rvad til r dleal <!ut g u, v ..
irradiation of tho.eryltc acid at 2400K and anal d it in terms of a~H3 II 23 .2,
H IiaCH • 15.15, ClCH' • 8.05 oe.. (1) . (2) 0
Ac!}'ltc acid- .. Pbotolyal at 77 K by thad C ylelded no strum but
owanning ond r photolysing at 160 K yielded a ftv -line spectrum already ntntively
a sign d to til polyacryltc acid radical U. 43).
6.2.3. K ton
Aceton .• - Method A yielded at ?7°r:. four-line pectrum sslgned to
CHi (aH .22.4 ) good Yeld, and a nunor component. but warm g in the rk
°to 160 K caua d a deer, se in CH;; ab d new thre -lin absorpt Cl1
became .pps t With H.. 21.0 Oe. Photoly8 f a solution of uranyl xchlo te
in neat se tone pl'Oduc d CH; and the dlree -Une pectes tn approximat 11' Cl
concentration • W rming to 16SoK in th kulted in the dt p ara.uce of
CHi leaving only the ttipletspecls. The t1u:'ee-llnespectrum come from a
radtcal of the type X -CHi of whtch CI"2COCHs 1 the most likely. arising from
CH; attack on CHaCOClis or f:rom 0( -H trectio from aceton by 811. excited
uran.ylton •
..................................; ;,;,;;_ .. Bxaminatlon by method C yielded a mlxtur of dlcals,
namely t C2H· t ttfled by the plttttn of 26.8 Oe betw en tts two la~st ks
and a mallet flv -lin strum of approximately btnomt I tnt n tty distrtbutlo
owith aH• 20.6 Oa. WarmtDg to 140 Kin the dark 1 ftonlythe fiv -Une le
which Is attrtbut .d to C1i3CHCOCHSon the st of compart on With othel' ltd
state spec t·· of thiS pee le •
p. tan-3"'Oll .• - Photolysis of a fro~n solution ·01 uranyl rchlorate in
neat solv ut at 710K ve a fiv -line binomial & trumlmU.ar to t obut.
with thyl thyl keton and uranyl ion. orulcxhtblttng a hyperfin couplin of
•
aH• 21.9 Cet This t as igned to the CHaCHCOC2HS radical.. arming
s mple to 17SoKre ultod in complete dt ronce of th radical •.
FIGURE26
B.S.&. Spectra Obtained DudJlgPboW-<llldation of




2,2,4£ 4-TemtdeuteropeDtan -3 -OD • .. Bminat10n by metl10d C at ,.,oK
gave a broad, four-line spectrum with 4H =' 2:1.5 Oe. Tbis pectrum la ttdbuted
•to CHSCDCOCD2CHS ra4lcal where the epllttlngs due to the D-atoms re not ob-
erved due to the line-broadenblg proes In the solid state.
M Jhrlt 'ea;l "tone· .. Mthod C ylel d a seven -Une binomial I*truln
hown ill figure 26 (a) With aU .. t9.9 Oe 'Which decaye~ VI warmed in the. ric to
1750'K. The en-line specie is 8slgnd . (CH3)2CCOCHS' whicb 8 been
IVo ened duma pel1111 ts involving C and JnQthyUaopl'Opylketone 56).
3-Penten-2"O. .. A four-Un speettum, typical of aUyltc-type teals
W4. obs,el'Ved WIth .8" 13. 0 Oe showing me sltght resolution the fir t and
°last peaka (fig. 26 (b) ). Warmtng. 150 K· d flO great effect on the :resolutl nand
ftnally the radtc.-1. a~ completely in dl dtt1:k _t 190oK. Pxom the ~ of the
bypodtne pan flO and_ mapitude of the caupllllg constant, tile radical J)lGduced la
• •
probably C~ -CH-CH -COCHS" The radical, CHgCH.C -COCH3 pmduc by
Qt~hydzogenatom. ~tio 'WOuld be ex ted tofK)w much larger couplin,
Con8t:ants belng ubedtuted· Vblyl radical.
6 ..2.4. ~t 9JP!llC Co!!1£9U1l$
Ac.UtaIUIl -tblya'a by method C, ,TioK yt lded a la . stgna1 tdcnttcal
to that observ by V:obnaD et al. lmm t.Olysl 'of 8()Udacetonltdl with In:adt tton0' ).• '85 mn 8l'ld as:a d toC~CN. It i 'resttag to note that the autb;)ra
fQuud C"sCN til l't to aU radi t\on of ). ;> 200 am. ItO strengthening the c' for
. 2+ fi:.o,oelecuon trsn,fer to 002 tonaobeerved In t1lt t.'k. Warming to \IV
the radical to, ay comp!et ly.
Bthy!exoumaar. BxamtDatlon by UI$1:J:JOdC p1'O<ll1ced a fo~-JJne ' 'ttum
•
With &a III 13.4 Oe: '. .Sped IQ eHS-CH.OH .'C02C2"S rad1eal wbk:h' en
oONned f£OlDCelV f,O-o:atdati()Jl of the 'lnle.ubBtrate (pap 59),
Ptop!o~h~ • PhotolySIS 01:.· luUQaot utanyl petehlo~te, tn n t
propionaldehyde at 7fK. yielded a .pectrurnustgDed to C2"5 with 'OHa-' .2 0 ..
a~H3 .. 26.9 Oe ami A ond, ,smaller abSDrptton. con, lsting of a numherof lin
spaced twe me rptIon lines of C2HS~' t,eaVlngtbe sample the ~tk for
thl,rty minutes feNteCl til .me Io.,of Calis wtthCOftelponcUng tncrea" • the
,8eC:ondspect Iiwhlcb.DOWap axed 10 pptoXlmace1y blnomtd ID1B. 'lty dia,-
"tl1butlo~ and CC)1U.1 , of five linea with 'H. 21. a Oe. The .peetrumts niJed
to CHSCI>!CHQ ~al totmed when C2"; til xmally with p:roplonaldehy; .




An meehan's for the photo -oxidation of alcohols by
uranyl ton e , viz.
(00:+)· + l\C~OH RCHOH + It + uo;
...
---~R· + C~OH + uo;




followed by (I) 0211 Of the radical to to R'" d (11)diep mo of
+ 2+U02 to U02 d U02• on p duet studt ..and Jadtc:e1
,,11m tnvo reactlcm, (90) r primary d 0 dary 'obol
d r$8Ctlon (91) r fe.tttary alcohol • In e, tba.nolproduc. C"taOH
d duulol e"ae .extlmtmt m .t wol'k. li>we ~, t report
using' da. on the photo 01 me' 01 by yI· lcrate
pxopolCta pl'OductloD 01 C~O· prtmaty p!OC s • i9t wtth C~QH tblg
from tao' d on or U"acti ac . 0 CHs0·. Thl t, hlmrMM
preliminary ·communfe do and ,n tu.dy. a.lar n ' r of akobol
Ieeul baa 110tYi " of any .8. s, du
to 0" 0 . rY' in UJ"' r. ountttl ,ld.t .
radical ~O· >are to be the pree re of1'OXY radtcal
by tolYBlI Of byd&'o ldde , t e~ &c mperatul"ea
by ••• r.•vt2.
hv RO" + OH (93)
(9f)ROO· ... ROH
J:Oupofanotber me, ute by an alkoxy
CHOHtrom prUna:1'J 01 ho18ob"_'l"VAIi
",K. ab8tracdo hom '''H
P1'Oduc of
to-oxldat by UVt• Ho vert
ptodUC,tlon 0' alkyl ca4tca1a from subStitute alcohol' .. dlffl4u1t to plath by
this, mecllattlsm for it impli • rear alkoxy radical Ul stv .'
kettme and an ~ t, "t. 'and such . ~ , • only ob$ew' wlth "






where theellminatlon of smaU. tmple mol we llke CO2 renders the photolysis
ll'tevel'sfble. d it InS unlikely. therefore, that such a proce&8 pertain for
the pboto-oxldatlonof ti.tut d cohol by UVl.
The main p:rl ry reaction mec t ms lIOpD ed for UVI photo-oxl tion
are (1) the kinetic ncounter mechanlsm U. 4 ) and (tt) the complex formation
o 0
R-C-O-O-c-a hv (95)
.m«harllaM (pa. e 5) and both could apply oqually w U in the cases dl cuesed
here. It Is v ry dlfttcult to dlsttnguish betw th m bani ma by • .1'.
don • tor both photo-induced electIOn- rgy-trnn fer pj'Oces . iJoccur
4) tV
With gre t efft.clencyat 1'1 K. a tdent f:tem the work· 1m Ce ,so thls
problem 01 dUteren tlD betwe the prbnary pby lcpl'OC 8 remains.
thl xt t, un sol" •
It 1 cl r from the .8. r. spectra 0 rv .d in tilt work that pr! ry
photochemlcal pi'OC s volved tu 00;+ Plou> -axtciatton of primary and allyl
alcohols is on of ab traCtlon of er-H tom. k ping with \mthu:dOBl
of CeIV (page 30) and OH !i0 viz ..
uo;+ + RCH20H h" ItCH. Ii + uo; + H+ (96)
Secondary au teniary alcohols y1.eld • .s main component, alkyl
radical denv f11)mC -C bondfl aten, .tUm of tbemo t table alkyl
radical hetng the c:omruone.t tbway. Thus. 2 -metbylbutan -2 ~l give C2H:. .,
and 2,3-d1methylbuUUl-2-o1 yields (C"3)20H as the matBradkalspecl •• Ta
type otmechant8D'1 \ ellIn seeo.rdwith. wn thermal OJddatton. of sub-
stituted alcohols by J$)tal ions.' 46 The . of benzyl alcohol d UVI
1 bard to explainmmts turther won.
Actda
Tb$ pbotoaensltlvlty of simple catbc>lC11te acids towards uranyl ton.
long been eetabUsh ( 5 ). the mam p~t& of th reac' Co.2 .
a hy~arbon d the followtng two prlnei
for the primary proc :
banlams· 1Ve
16
(1) photo nslfls d decompo ltton, reby the reaetto
pnce .wltb no apprectab1 1 of UVI. pre umably
thl!Ough oxt don otone part ot dle 0, le ubst te
by xelted utmlyl tons. who don products,
V _.1V '. 31
U and U-',4 then. acco~g to Heldt, ze-
old back to uranyl to by other put O'f
the otpnJ.c. lecule,
(\t) dt . t plI>to-oxidatlJ • whereby
to ., dacompoltton products of
r due:: ur,lum spec t ,*.
~ U W2H + IlC02H + U02 ~ RH ... CO2,, U + H20 (97)
It t. ptopo cl to be that both 01
regards their primary proce 8 and
mechanism are. in fact, l· dcal.
reactivity of the primary P ta
.e. e. spectra 0iU. • It \\1Ould
ap al:' that tb pdmary ptoee8. 1.s abettaatlen 01 an er" Htom to at RCIiC02".
and this spectes t. 0 n' With 11. acl ' 11'Om malonIc acid.
Dec rboxyla' to' yield R' is no.-maUy ..lyof mmor lmportanc. \n
•
ob "od wtth acetic 4Cld (akm With pxroducUonof C~C02H). but ,.the xcluslve
route with malOa&c' trtfluomacetlC act • ThlS ,.In complete lsparity With
C tv photo -oxtdatlon of e rboxyllc act • . t rsal and e'fClual
process Is that of rboxyltkm to g' R •• Cettam acids taUed to v· y
petua at 710K cS th .t attrlbutabl to c
•
2 . h _.2+ RGI tD!tH
(U02+.... RCH2C02H) \I b (U02K-' HuRCHC02Hl---..aCII8H +uo2tf+(98)
Warming t:bo. mp1e helps th ea r to b a})and the c of
malete acid, 8 U observed at tlOOK. SucciniC acid. known form·
2:1 complex With utanyl toni, 28 pre wnably ·YeS in this maJUlor; at' mpe ture8
high ougb for ca. d palr to bre down, tadtca1e pJ!O y act dlermally
and h ca 'IN d even on w ,and pbotolysln the sam Ie •
. 2+ • A..Product dt of 002 pboto-ox,... t\o f acl"" demo strate 0
dtoxtde and a hydmc • formed. aDd 1 . lJUll,lIlIl1
obaerv Iiby e ••• ~. tb18 work can react. tb sequlred product.
to Ch... pte m It dle nature of the tn:1IE·~rJXl~..,.1Ormed flOm
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chemical step. t,e, a I'8dlcal and a UV . t • The ch mlstry of uVIs not
193 IV VIwell-document d but tt i known to disproportionate to U and U • The
elecuode potential for the uV/ UTVcouple la 0.6.2 volts d for th uV1/UV
coup! \8 0.05 volts. Assuming oxidation of tbe radical by UV rather than UVI,
2+a tentatlv: mechanism for the oxidation of c rbexyltc acids by U02 . tODs Y be
wrltt as folIa ••
An equally likely mechanism which at s at the arne end products; Le,
N . VIcarbonium Ions and a U specie lox! tlon of the rad cal by U and ub uent
V tv VIdt proportionation of th U produced to v U and U • Tht m hanlm could
xplam the buUd-up of U1V in the dark fonowlng photoly i of solution of UO;+ and
t95methanol.
The e rhonium ion form d can eltb r zeact with U1Vor lose proton to
give stable products. The latter is th cas With carbonium ions of the type
CH3~ (OH)C02H and CHSc3"H(OH). formed fl'Om lactic acid, wWck can N rAng
to pyruvic acid and acetaldehyde respectively. It' intere ting to not that
ensitlsed deeomJX)sltton only occurs with 1m altphatic carboxylic act
(except formiC acid) and lmpUes a reaction twethe carbonium to and JV
species. UIV is a mode:nnely strong reductng agent, capable of reducing oxygen.
dand reduction of carbonium tons (1) and (U) in tbB schem could lead to OtiS
RCH2C02H ri3&peCttv-s, by a hydrogen transfer mechan! m, Thl aecoun
for production of hydroCarbon from the stmpl &cleW and also plOductlcm of
U1V in the decompe ttion products of bydxoxyacids and tbto acids. Foonle acid
-~V . +yield only CO2 d U- due to the difficulty ot :reducing H to H-. The e Se
eff t explain tbe 0 srvAtlon of radical only on warming c rtaln m.pl ,wher
the molecules have euftlClentenergy to IOOve part. UVI pl»tosensltisat la not
ob rved with alcohol • P sumably becaus the carbonium fonned 10 e· a pm
readily to form the cor JX)ndlngcarb>nyl compound and JV. E rly experlm. ts
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with aerated mpls of UO;+ and organic substrate Indicated a photo sltts4tion
mechanlsm, but this CaD. be attributed to the rapid oxidation of UIVby molecular
194oxygen.
The e.s, r. 8 tra produced have all en ob rved before d need ltttle
explanation; however, the a parent production of polymer radlcals even ?7oK
from aeryUc and metbacryllc act au radical react1.oD wtthin uranyl-
2+aetdeomplex.. U02 Is known to form s lficcomplexes with organic actds ·of
stoichiometry' : t, t :2 or ,bigher, depend tile nature deone t t of
the ac id. .ElplOduetton of a mo omer -type J:adtcalt 7.,oK withtn the comp! x 8
eould re ult lnptd polymeri tlon by elect -tran fer to another compl




7. METAL-ION PHOTO-OXIDATIONS IN SOLUl'IO
7 .1 Introduction
FlOm th prevtou four chapt r f it ls clear that photo -induced el cuon·
trend r reactlons betw mer.allOna d or to sub trate do indeed occur and
that tbreactlve s tea fotmed can be tr pped d tabU! ed by the tttx
isolation method. alloWing ex mtnation t 1 &ure. While tht tee lque ls 1
for the tudyof prltnaty ptOCe s, y extrapolat~ to explain I ature of til
corresponding reactions the llguld ph r steady- t re urad nen are
dubious. The dangers a ··lmUar to thos t.nl'Jerent in any method that aUo,
anrtUtctally hlgb cone peetea to be formed, such fla
pbotoly 1 or puls radlolysts. Such ex rtmental approaohe allow d1cal·radlcal
recomblnatlon end . actlcm of xclted uc:b· trip! t-trtplet nlhllatlon
·,......,·""f importance than ady-stat. low tnt tty,
pbotoly 18 or radtolyEJts conditlon.. Accordingly,,· loglcalxtenslon of the
work far purau d t .die tudyof metal 10 actiOn In the
1tquid pha undr continuous .ste dy-eta i - ltb vi w to 0...,,'·_·..
the ff1 radioals formed. Thl8 nee 8 U;as dl lopment of a U:able flow
ystem to enabl rep1 1 t of the sam an .abort de80rlptlol'l folloW •
nm te of metal 10 In
soltd tat (chapten S. 4. 5. 6), a simple flowc nwas tho ht to ,.ufftcl t and
a c U was con8UUC d to fit til standard v xtab1 tempor ture acce.sory of
Decca R dar Limit .upplt.d wtth th e.,s.,t.. U'Ometer. Th outer body
of the cell cons! ted ofa ec ·of" mm. old . tr08U' tubing tu d via srd
1 to a Pyrex B10 ock with a .mall ~ -ott tube fitted JUSt below ~ sock.
The Inn I'section of thee U was formed from' sm.a1150 m1 Ii panting ft.. DUliai
and a B10 cone ftued with & thic capUlary aching Ju t to the bottom of the Q er
body when both halve VI fitted. FlUm the unnl with de Ised SOlud r
a nittogen atmoanc1 the appltcatlon of, ac urn by mall e1 eric pump
to thetak -off point a t d low"downwari flow of solutton thm the cell.
This .1mp1e arrangement suffexed from la r of drawback • apart
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from the fact that no radical were observed when it was mploy d. Porexample,
at low ttllmperatu~s the vtscostty of the aolutkms (usually alcohols) became 00·0
g t for the small S\J,Ctlonpump to maintatn flow of fluld. Again. although tb
SpectrosU tube has a lArge tran missl factor (> 95%foJ' A. > 200 nm) the
cylindric 1 audace of tbetubesc:atteted. laqe plOponton of light, reducing
the amount of light 11 ··otbed and co equently provtng extremely inefficient.
Tb ptoblemof _ ··talnlng a steady flow rate at all temperatures was
tackled by employing a. pumpmg system to force the vlscous liqutd tlu'o1lgh the
cell. Inltial expert ts with a perltalttc pump (which faUed to pmdu:e the
required flow l1t_> bowed that a V81'Y sttollB motor driven syringe unlt would
be requited an4 aeeordtngly sooh a 8Y8t(ltn wase.onstl"Uet d. It was found t
a 2 r.p.m. motor~uxi 35th/mchee) coupled to a four·speed plA'o t'"'t'YPO
gearbOx (con. t$'U(:;ted by NI'. c. Wo:r1an4 of Oe. mnental Wmshop) worked
dmh:oablyun" aU codtion ; ptoVldiDg uhlr andsteady .te of flow.
Havtng and j)lOduced low flow system" the nen .stage of
development w 'concel'l1 d with th .mod~.tOll of the e n sy tom ( .) to
obtatDth maximum an10unt of 1 ht absoi' (b) to produe the maxtmum.
po etb1 coneen.M of _dieals. This n :' I .tat d,the use of a thick. tltlt
c 11w th. Pl'()totype of rlblch wa'constrUcted tJ:OD1 awu:tard aqueou flat cell
(Decca Radar Ltd.). but late'r, 'e U of varioU$ th~kn .11. of up to 2 mm
optical pathlength weJ:e used andtb Cl W ··comJtl'UCted 111the Departmental
Work hope by Mr •.K" Holden. Such (;. U 1s shown Inflgure 6 (b),
The tempe~atuJ'e of I'htJolut'oJUJ t10wtng throush t c U wa . pated
by bloW1ttgcold nluoge,n, gas thnugh the eeil" dlereby cool1Dg cbe tncomtng
Uqutd. By paS$tng'th nlttOgen 8 thm~sb cop r eoU Imm r d ill Uquld
nltrogen and vaq< tho flow of thts cold gas th:r$ugb tbe cell. th$ tempel1lt'lU.'e
of the flowing Uquid ~Qu1dbe v X't d. The crudity of thls eonuol system soon
became. apparent. tOf! fluctuations in gas p» tum ,could c us. xce'8tw cooling
01th& sample undl it f~e and ctack ,d the c U, end a nu r of ells ~l'E.t
bTOken in thf.. manner. The final modtfteatlon was 10 fll a heat rand f ...
et circuit to cb nlttOgen fiGW sy tom. thereby maintaining steady tem $tUte
eonttol,over BYle.. 11118was accompt.. by modUytng the ~c .
van ble .. mperatura It to· accept the flo 1:' 11. The t dback d r
etn:ult u d th card tem ratu'te co troller compcm.ent (Decca Radai' Ltd.).
st
A typical experimental pxoc ure 1$
"3(- 5 x 10 M) $!ld 8\1bstJ::at (up to fM.) were pre
erlbed in chapter 2 ", 21). The y:riDge
UoW8. Solution of metal on
s-
:rig. po Ittoned in the flow 18 la and the tnotD:r taned. GraduaDy me ra·
~ of tbet 11 10 $1'0& to within a I tr In potntof th
lvent. Tbe cavity . tuned d the pbolOl P bllOugbt up d foe:u8~~
on tho caVity,. Bv' With tho heat Il1t.eJ: fl . c:vtty
d to ftB few <1 thttl~or by u e of tenl:ccr:atulrG
conuoU r to 0 ID "pel' , condltions.
1 •a Results
, .2. t • C IV f!!!to:2!!tl,m ot AlCCtbol.
MethIino1 - a-tolpla of 80Iutl ot
, t vatttty of cone ons. yatylng from to'"
td.. ddltton of 1: (- 5%) allO
" useful wdver ; $O~l
umbero!..
of CH;a0H (tDrmed tafB) bas ' ra
xldatlon OfC~()H . C' tv could at 'occur in • ca no spectra would
obeen cl. tbIt p1'OdllSts WI dlAma . de.
Bthanol - Pbo101yats of . ludoD8 eetlc lumnltrat
,(5%) ethanol at t82°l{ led to the pmdu:tfon of Iv cl t :3 :3 :i quat
wtth H. 22.9t, t d a. eHS (I .. Z1 ) ).Val1a I til CO
of metal km frO.' iO'" to & :I fOe\{ preduc4no c the. t·
but eome,reduetton in in .• lty wae with' C IV ,
pre.umably , .. e .elY epeel "and 'oPtlmUD1. ,
metal lonC(lQeentration fomd to - 10,.. .lack of.
4QribUtabI to elise a' tn camp! e .(;~ . t tile, ult8 obta1n4S'd
'Where cbe main 81* . 8CRa,CHOK (ltbourh $0
u a mtnOI' specl,,, at .,,,oK).,T'l1e ex rlmen~ peated. ueln c rlc
rchlol'ate as oldd1s t. to rule OU~ atbUlty of o.ldado ,by 0;
pmpo by rt ,68. n I""m a .low t'M,Y'n'l.rt1 .. actkm C IV -
thaDol. the sults re aactly the lr, i.e. p1'Oduc _of CH3 ..
Prop!!! ..f ,,1 ... inatto of cold uti of e - rlC amJtIi(ll
FIGUllB 21
S.S.B.. Spoc' Oln" During Pboto-Oxldattonof
Ale . ,the Liqutd PbA by CAtv
(a) Ethanol at 1820K








-3 0(5 x 10 M) in aqueous (5%) pmpan -1-01 under mtense photolysts at tOOK yielded
~ spectrum shown in figure 27 (b), assign d to C2"5 (a~Ha • 26.69 Oe,
aCH • 22.25 Oe).2 . C
Butan -t -01 - Although butan -1 -01 freeze t 184 1< It was possible to e rry
out 0 erv tions t t940K wtth good re ults. The spectrum. bown in flgu1:e 27 (c)
H H
tHa sign d to CHaC~CH2 radical with CH
lIN
). 21.8 oe, 8CHZlR}· 29.8 oe,
aCH < 0.50.. The stpal was of tnsuffte ..fmtenstty to allow reiOlution of the3. . 100small ~-proton plttttngs reported to be 0.38 .by Pes nden and Schul r
who 0 erved th pectrum of CH3CH2CH2 d ring 11- dtanon of liquid pro •
Pentan ..1-01 - B perbnent with CoIV und r a vart ty of condlti na produced
only very poor n e"lin peetrum analysed in term of plitttng tmm two proton
of 28-. Oe and a further pUtting of 21.8 Co from two other Pl'Oto.n and ASSign
to CHSCHZCH2CHi • The poor qual tty of th trum wa. perha. d to the
relatively high mper ture· (2' OOK)r ulred before the solutlOns would flow
thmugb the cell ..
180Pl'QpmOl • lnatlon by therd flow m thod produc d II'
pectrum of CHs with '\r" 22.9 Oe at .200°1(.
7.2.2. C IV PhotoooOxi tlon of Carboxyllc ~ct ;
Acetic: Acid .. PhotDlyst of eo1 on of se tiC actd (2 ) in thanol d
eerie ammonium. ltrate, (5 x 10-aM) at 190°'K,y1 1 d the now w ll-known tour-
line spectrum 0 eMa (aH • 22.900). Cl. ady the same pree 8Soccurrlng at 17
0K
is tU! oper 1ng at 190<i<.
Prop!01'llc,Acid - Bxamination at 1800Kof 8 m thanoltc lutlo o-f c rie
ammonium ntttat and proptonlc acld yl I d tw lve-line 81*=trum ttl1·butable to
H H
C2HS with 8Cltt • 26.5. HaC"-2• 22 •.0, ::mpa. well With thoee 0 in by
Fe sen and t"chul r ~ CH
3
• 26"9, aCH.2. 22.4 Oe).
laobuttrlc AcJd .. tnve tlgatlon \n tmUa~ manner to the other
produced at 1900 the trum hown in f· 28 (a), consisting of 1 e d
assign d to the I pxopyl adieal (CH3)2(:HWith "~H3 • 24,,6, a~H. 22.0 I the
outer group of Un s .1ng burled in the nol •. 0 ond-order true 1
just observatlle on $0 of the centxe 1 ea, eaualnga reductiOn In tnt tty from
t . normal btnomlal dt ttbutton.
Ptv lie AcW • ThetrUm bo tn figure 28 (b)w SO in t oJ(
FIGURE 28
E,•.S ..R .. Spectra ()bta'tned Du:rklg Fhoto..oaldaUon of
Aclds t;n M thanollc: Solution ~ ~IV
(8) utyr~ Acld at t9ll'K
(b) Plwlle Acid at t9S0K
(c) II solutio of second Ql'4eJr fti t8 on






and ts analys cl tn terms of eau Itng fmm nine eqUivalent proton with 'llll 2•• fJ1 Oe
•
and a tgn d to the tert14ry butyl radtcal (CHs>sC good m t with other
v lues for tb1 :c; tc .. The elgnal-to 01 ratio t tDOlow to nab!
of the wtng aks,. the mten tty of tbs mtddl line being one hund cl and ty- lx
time. gr ter tile fir 1 m of tile fifth Une of peetrum
(flgul' 28 (c) ) unr e dttiDns ·of low tt amplitude 1'1 tbe 11-
resolv d onel-order tru:ture of thi 1 "The ten.it of four
Itne a:te 8 :21,49 :.86 d Ipltttln 0.23, 0.68, 1.17 oe, In tatr ree
the theo ttcal val t06 of f :8 :27:48:42 'r the tntenalttea (tb fir e 1 of
ourepe¢trum Ing e te ob rved)andO.24,O.71,1.f20etor
8pllttln •
•......__ ..... • I'botolysts of a .lu. tchlora (5 -'0 )
met:l1allol t 2f SOK proc1l1: trutn attrtbto C~Oll WithH 0.'OH" 1.94 oe. Co 1 to 200 K gav an blc
it re 29 (a) W rV< d at 19SoK. of
aqueous (5%) olutton. yllded low r tadlc cOc_trattonl. Tht,mo of photo-
ooxidation I in co I a r m t with to rv cl at 77 K ( 68), T
r dlcal CH20H Is known eo exhibit alternating 1m -width eft t8
129 and
temperature VI " Int natty of mtddle line w1lb
respE!CttD the ou r Illl • T m ~ t bleb both proton
acid f Ued to produc y
poor pectrum CO'~,..._._
. H H 15 V ,.With aCH2 • 22.0, ~H ., De. ad,WOIilS
rate, all faU d to produc any.enhance t
notedwith tb'cal. formed by (,ilo1Dly
equivalent ow nevet to the luti n fteezln.
Btha.nbl • T tru shown figure 29 (b) was obta d ben a lution
of uranyl pe:rehlom (5 :x to -3M) In neat de .d tbanol was p'botoly d at
18SoK in flow sy _ m. Cl rly th 1com of UVl
• H H Iiglv.e CHSCHOHwith ~ -22.9, aCH -15.8. OH -1.56 00. Otb r valu"'"S 120
for th radtc w r 22.7, 15.5 and 0.98 respectively.
Proe:-' -01· V sttgatlon by tbod at 1 OGx.Yl, .
d }'Sed.' CHSCH2CHOH
cODeeatml of UVl and
1
B.S.R. Spectra Obtained DUling Pbo,lO,-oxtdatlon of
A}Qo t by uVIm the .LIquidState
~.) Methanol.t t950K
(1)) Bthamol at taSOK
~I
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oat 300 K. by Livingston d Zel , pr ry due to lin broadening flee
of hlndexed rotation. armln&' 1:0 220°1<produc d 80m light tncrease in r· elutton
nd thtB was the hi at t m rature at which ths d cal was 0 rved.
Proe"2-o1 ...Experlmtmt8 with propoo·2-o1 faU d to produce anyob ..
s nabla spectra.
• PMtoly i of a solution of u y1 rcblo (5 x f 0 -3M)__ ...._.........................-
tn flat dogs. d tetrabydrofuran Ut a flat c U of 2 mm tblellgth at 2450K. pNduc: d
complex s of six gro of lines of approximate intenSid
t :1 :2 :2 : i :t GIld, as the Q
. H . H..·H H
tadtc:al th a .. t3.' (1 proton). .28.2". t .0, a •• t.9 Oe (all l'2
CY £\ V V
protons)'. The two, "groups at high.d In flgur 30, to tber til
computet' tlllu1at .' be" \tl constants. A m ture
8+ '
pectrUDJ' f til'. le, produced byoxt til the Tt / ~02 coup! in
r ptd now ey8 HO :ve aH .12.', a~. 28.2" H .0.9. aH,. r.s "
er ~ y 'If
reasonable . ': t Wi urown vatu •
7.2.4, 0 Photo -0." ,dons by'Other '
Ptellm 't'/ \VOtt wlth a number of oth l:metal ton like F m and CuB in
the soUd tat, once 1n bowed el,' t1'Oh·ttan , I' proc. • to oc(,tur un ,r
perlment. we
nzUlc acld in the oold tlow sy.t m.
l3enzUIc Aetd .. W n a 101utton ()f Ulcaetd (10 -2M) and e ~
'..4 . ·0
pel'Chlorat (fO ) was phot.oly d with ~> 300 nm at 1 5 co j ,et nth
the e.• o r. teCbntque de, l1bedarller ( 82)" compl
whIChwas ~ that of the benzo k tyl radlc P~COH With
a~,5.8.5,·1.U.~ ••• 3.70, aOHt~.3% ($UtO.i)t ). ment
With tile coupllngaobe r:v cS by WUaon wbo d P~COH by pbottdye:
~o one varIOus lvents with a lxntlar trradlatto facUlty •
To a rta1n the time $Cale of ptoducd of ~C()H "Ilion. ,of' Ute
acid and vario me n8 (Fem t UVI, VV, CuD) were flash p toly With
llgbt of ). SOOn • (lab to thank Dr. H. D. Burrow who perto d
flash pborolysl exper'lJnent8). The opt1c:: S trum obtatned 8 , trop piltcally
With UVI t ~ ec f r ttle aa. (1.t kJ, ....25 lJi ) in figure 31 t tical
FIGURS ao
( ) B.S .R. Spec.tI'Um Obtalb c:t Our -QxldatlOn






with that gtv n by Poner d WUktn n. T oth r m tal lon behaved In a
tmll8l' mann !'. BonzUiC ac id alon :ve no tranSient rptton w flasb
with light of A)o300 nm and addition ot 10-2M phtbalene which would have
quenched any p%OCCs of abstraction by ne 197 impurity in the benzlltc
acid. wa wtthout. y fleet on any of th sy m. In th th e. •s, d f1 h
photoly 1 expe nte. the substrate i ubJee d to oxidattve decarboxylatl
by th com ex' oxl _ t. viz.
hv (102)
DISCUSSl· ANDSUGGESTIONS POR FURTHER ORK
Alcohols
The moat sUik 0 a nation with
radlea1a tather than the cobol radical.
oxidation in lutton by C tv. contms
.cobols'. the pmductW of ,alkyl
CHOH) froM RC~OH during photo ..
tJ.t.mgly with the bavt.our at .,.,oK
here the main I'4die Is pmduced are RCHOH formed by an a-hyc.b:'Ogen tom
abstraction mecbaals.. A.summg that hydm. ab8tl'8Ctlon occure a8 the
erUnag pxoeese k\solutton, th it 1 . not difficult ·to a . how alkyl radical could
be produc d. Inttialox· don ot RCHOHby C lV co the carboniwn Ion (R,.CHOH)
is follOwed by t 10•• of . ptoton d th aldehy RCHO, bleh
is itself ra 41y photo-oxldlled by furtber ctv to glv R' (a. ob rved In
the saUd state • El c;:hapter 5). It tl also e that alkyl. dieal could
be p:mduc d in an tnid41 concerted meehanl , vlZ It
H
RL d -OH
V I "'-", IV
H l;Ce
in a .imU r manner to the mechanism ot ox tto of terttary alc:obols by C IV
(.- 33), implying a d xence activation 8 between tlon (103) d
productlon of CIiOH. A IUllltn .ptoductl.o of GHOHt» be an eft ttv ly z to
hv R· + "aCO + H+ + C tU (i03)
fIOU1\E ft
Flub ~bst. Spectrumo*tn fI:oUl .
SolutiOn thano! of Uranyl Perc.. ·.rate
...3. -3










































activation ene1'lY p~ 8S, th se rad cals 11predominate in the solid state.
At higher temperatul' in solutio reactt (103)om lm.portant.
The photo -oxidation of UVI In solution at 200°K. re tn accord WIth thos
oob rved at 77 • The pectra produc d. bowev r. re tter"n! Iv due to
v -out oftbe dipolar int ractlons.. . Int restin point to note in
UVl olutlo 0·' ls tile appe ranee of radical t relatively high, mperature8,
i. . compa d with C tv solution ,presumably a e th oxtdatl: Qf
radicals by UVI 01' UV is low r than that by C IV, in ping With tb4\t d
in oxt tlan po. tl41s.
The final ado 8 with F .DIllow the v reatlUty of thl tee in
rocheml try of 'J tema eolutton. d potn the y to
new of wo • Summari lng briefly ,work pursued
studied ole<: -tran. £ r reaction inltiaUy lth favourabl
C tV and lcol1018, in-ad ttng in the Into -uansl r bUd
the pmdu;ta by
olk using CoIV
trlX lsolation method. cl·the
vatlf.!ty ot 0
ot UV1 bavetechnlqu. me mact
ftuther extended to study phom -oxidation
'UUU&&..... • Havln
at ,,oK.. T ' \YOrk en
ttonll In lutton with me (1(' 'lr1'(~e
of success.
i8obvtouely requl1' .With
In r< t. The correct CO,WlIIlUltkl,n of oXidant.
cl re
th po' lbil1tl.
ubstrate bawd allow the tudyof any pl'lnUlry p:rocs In photo- dolt
ch mtatl'Y. So far. octl'Oll-transfer "'·~IIIIW""II.OCt llet'wet:m
ubstra 8 bay
mU r thermal old
tal 1011 ,and organ
ua.D'i#U why the work wUh .
ext Dded to ,
of Inorgantc • l'eby geneJ.'a
rather, ater p s nt tbod ofV··
sollda bleb often pro uc . a Ilumber ot tadk:a1ln ..rmediate. A r of rh
re a mpt With CelV, b hydrolysis and preetpltatlol1 occUJ.'l'ed,
malt .ample pre ntlon dUflcult. f thl tee qu to tudy. ly ..
'merieati xeac: •
erylk:lda.






8 follow. :CDllC ted
quetOU8 cede .' nitrate 8 0.880 QUDOJlla untU
preclpl tie oftbe le oXide bad e In
Lacttc acid - Th p1rtfl by tracti dt
pre .. ure,198
J;'OrmlC act,d • purUted by' dlItWatlcmth1'O ,
p .. ure into. t e led wlth Ice.t
ur at 2190K d to to IDQ'¥ Y fOtilnaldeb~
,11: •
AcFYllc. M!thaCmlc l~ - Vacuum cU.tUl
with copper gauze remove lDhtblton ..i
Pbenylac talde!!e - Tho monomer Wd cU.tUled'lOm a partly polyme*
eamJie (B.D.H.) wdiet'
I..H.P ~cc!Oleth)'letber .. dtadlled ffQabl,y ~ eaeh experiment.
p pared by reflux
mUI:turI~sof 020. pota tum
tU the deut l'8tton
,C4"'oft-ted andatUled
,1Da'tIOn.
g;rea r than 95% byn.1l1 ..r. The product
betore use.
Unle •• otberwt ,tated, all the 81m,31, Itmte8 d W l'$ be
'~ without fur ' caU II
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APPBNDIX 2
R.TBST en bles the compu tto and simulation
of xpertmental .s.s. pectrum. vtng I d with the coupl
eo stant • tother with til spin and number of to compl'l in .cb
map tlcally qutval I: up, calculation of 1
inteJl$iti. enss, Wl1b ,ub. quent .rtlng of .. .ltn into thet.r eo
stti • A further pt'Cleedure. d OD Lo t:z lin - ha function.
enN grapblca1stmUl tt ot the spectrum. ee glvlrlg a direct c
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"COfllIMENT" IN THE PROGRAM, CHOICE=I IF THE PLOTTER IS REQUIRED,
AND ZERO OTHERWISE. CONFAC IS fHE CONVERSION FACTOR IN GAUSS/CM.
HITE IS STRICTLY THE PRODUCf OF THE HEIGHT OF THE FIRST LINE AND THE
MAXIMUM DEGENERACY, THUS ALLOvliNG FOR ACCIDENTAL DEGENERACIES, BUT
NORMALLY THE HEIGHT OF THE LARGEST LINE WILL DO: MEASURED IN
CENTIMETRES. CWID IS THE PEAK-PEAK LINE WIDTH, MEASURED IN CENTIMETRES.
N IS THE NUMBER OF IFFERENT GROUPS IN THE MOLECULE IN QUESTION, AND
FOR EACH GROUP NO IS THE NUMBER OF ATOMS, SP IS TWICE THEIR SPIN AND
A IS THE SPLITTING CONSTANT, MEASURED IN CENTIMETRES;
"8 E GIN" "I NTEGER" N, XX, M0VE , CH 0 ICE, FIN AL ;
"REAL" Y, YP, YY, RX, WIDTH, C',.JID, CONFAC, HMAX,
T, DEN, NEWPL, IGNORE, HI TE;
"READ" CHOICE, CONFAC, CWID, HITE;
"I F" CHO ICE =0 "THEN" "GOTO" mu "I F" CH 0 I CE= 1 "THEN" "GO TO" OK;
"PRINT" 'YOU FORGOT THE VARIABLE THAT SELECTS WHETHER OR NOT YOU USE
THE GRAPH PLOTTEF~'; "GOTO" ERROR; OK:
"PRINT" "S7'ATOM'S4'NO IN GROUP'SrSPIN',
S,AMELINE, , 'S7' SPLI TTII\JG CONSTANT 'SR' LINE WIDTH';
,''PR INT" "L I S45' CMS 'SR' GALJSS 'S7' CMS 'sr GAUSS' ;
WIDTH:=CWID/I.27;
"PRINT" "L2S67", SA(V,ELINE, ALIGNEI)(I,3), CWID,
"S4", ALIGNED<I,3), CWID*CONFAC;
"READ" N;
"BEGIN" "INTEGER" "ARRAY" BLIM, NO, SP, LIMIT[I:N];
"R EA L" " ARRAY" A [ 1 : N ), CA [ I : N ) ;
"INTEGER" M, L, BLI(V!AX, LIMAX, J, I, Z, P, K, X, CH, ML;
"REAL" CHANGE;
LIMAX:=8LIMAX:=0; ML:=!;
''PRINT'' "L2"; "FOR" M:=l "STEP" I "UNTIL" N "DO"
"BEGIN" "REAl)" NO[M], SP[M], CA(M];
A[M]:=CA[MJ/2.S4j
''PRINT'' "Lt", M, SAMELINE, "S4", NO[M],
.... SII .. , ALIGNEO<I,I), SP[M)/~, "SS", ALIGNEO(3,3), CA[M),
.... S4 .. , ALIGNED(3,3), CA[MhCONFAC;
BL I M [ M J : = ( SP [ M] + I ) t NO [ M] ;
"IF" BLHHM» BLIMAX "THEN" BLIMAX:= BLIM[M];
LIMIT[MJ:= SP[MJ* NO[M] +t;
"IF" LIMIHM] > LIMAX "THEN" LIMAX:= LIMITCM];
fYL:=ML* LIMIHM]; "END";
"BEGIN" "INTEGER" "ARRAY"AA[I:N,I:SLII'I,AX], LL, H[I:N,t:LIMAX],
HT,QQ[0:N,1 :MLJ;
"R EA L" "A RRAY" P L [ 0 : N, 1 : ML ] ;
"INTEGER" Q, MAX, LIMIT, TEST, SCOPE, R, F, D, E, MAXI, SPIN;
"FOR" (VI:=I "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" N "DO" "BEGIN" "COMMENT" WE FIND ALL POSS-
-ISLE NUCLEAR SPIN CONFIGURATIONS FOR EACH GROUP;
"INTEGER" "ARRAY" B[0:NO[M], t :BLIM[MJ];
8[0,1]:= (il; F:= D:= E:= MAXI:=I;
NEWROW: SPIN:= -SP[M);
ADD: "IF" SPIN=SP[M]+ 2 "THEN" "BEGIN" F:=F+I;
PIN:= -SP[M]; "END";
"IF" F> MAXI "THEN" "GOTO" NE'AiDEE;
B[O,EJ:= B[D-t,F] + SPIN;
E:= E+}; SPIN:= SPIN + 2; "GOTO" ADD;
NEI'WEE: "IF" D= NO[M) "THEN" "GOTO" CONDENSE;
Mt\XI:= MAXI * (SP[M) + 1); D:= 0+1; E:= F:= I; "GOTO" NEWROW;
CONDENSE: "FOR" E:=I "STEP"I "UNTIL" BLIM[fIIl) "DO"AA[M,E]:=B[NO[M),E);
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J: = I: = Z: =0; NEXT: cJ: = J +1; NEI..J: Z: = Z+ I ;
.. IF" Z > 8L It'l [ M) .. TH[N" ..GOT0" 1"10r.:U
1:= Z; P:=AA[1'1,I);
"I F" I = 1 " THEN" " GOT0" STAF:T;
"F 0 R" K: = I " STEP " I " UN TT L" Z - 1 " DO" "I F" AA [III;, K J =AA [ (vi, I J "T HEN"
"GOTO" NEW; START: LL[I"I,JJ:= Pi HC(VI,JJ:= 1;
..IF" Z = BL I M [ £V) "T HEN" "G 0 TO" 1''10F!E;
"F0 R" I: = I + 7 " S T E P " 1 " UNTI L" B L I M [ £VIJ " DO"
"IF"AAC!"I,JJ = P "THEN" H[I"I,clJ:= H[M,J) + Ii
"G 0 TO" NEX T ; M0 RE: ..END" ;
"COMMENT" NOW wE PUT THE GROUP QUAf'HUM NUMBERS TOGETHER TO GET
LINE POSITIONS AND DEGENEHACIESi L:= cl:= 0; M:= 0:= MAX:= 1;
PL [ (21, I ) : = 0; HT [ e, I J : = 1 j
CYCLE: LIMIT:= SP[(V:J * NO[M) + I; R:=0; TEST:=0
SCOPE:=ML/ (M,l'IX * LIMIT );
INC: "IF" cJ = LIMIT "THEN" "BEGIN" J:=0; 0:= o- r :
"END"; "I F" Q > MAX "THEN" "GOTO" LEAP ;
TEST:= TEST + SCOPE;
L:=L+!; J:=J+I;
PL(M,LJ:=PL[M-I,QJ+LL[M,JJ*A[MJ;
HT [ M, L J : = HT [ M-I , 0] * H [ 1'1,J ) ;
LABEL: "IF" R= TEST "THEN" "GOTO" INC;
R:= R+!; QOCM,RJ:= LL[M,JJ; "GOTO" LABEL
LEAP: M:= M+l; MAX:= LIMIT * MAX; L:= J:= 0; Q:=};
"IF" M>N "THEN" "GOTO" FURTHER; "GOTO" CYCLE:;
"COMMENT" NOW wE SORT THE LINES BY POSITION;
FURTHER:
"F 0R" X : =ML "S TEP" - 1 " UNTIL" 2 " 00" "F 0R" J: =2 "S TEP" I " UNTIL" X "DO"
"IF"PLCN,J-t J >PLCN,J] "THEN" "BEGIN"
CHANGE:=PUN,J-I J; PL(N,J-I ):=PL[N,J]; PL[N,J]:= CHANGE;
CH : = HH N, ..1- 1 ]; Hre N, ,1- 1 ] : = Hre N, J ] ; HT ( N, ....' J : = CH ;
"FOR"M:=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" N ''~O'' "BEGIN"
CH :=QQ[M,J-)); QQ[M,J-) ):=OQ[M"J); OQ[(V,JJ:= CH ; "END"; "END";
''PRINT'' ....LLlS6'LINE NO"S9'LINE POSITION"S10'DEGENERACY',
SAMELINE, ....S6'GROUP SPIN QUANTU(VINOS'; "PRINT" ....LIS21·CMS ..S9·GAUSS·;
''PR I NT" .. "L2SSS' • ;
SAMELINE; "FOR" M:=I "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" N "DO"
''PRINT'' SAMELINE, ....SI··, M; "PRINT" ""L2";
"FOR" J:=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" ML "DO" "BEGIN"
''PRINT'' #lLlSl", J, SAMELINE, ....S7", ALIGNED(4,3), PL[N,JHI.27,
....S4··' ALIGNEO(4,3), PL[N,JJ*CONFAC*I.27, ""S3", HT[N,J], ....SS·,;
"FOR" M:=I "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" N "DO"
''PRINT'' ....54", ALIGNED(3,1), QQ[M,J]/2; "END";
"IF" CHOICE=0 "THEN" "GOTO" FINIS; PUNCH( 5);
HMAX:=0; "FOR" J:=I "STEP" I "UNTIL" ML ''~O'' "IF" HT[N,J] > HMAX
"T HEN" HMAX : =Hre N, J J; HMAX : = ( HMAX* 14. 72 ) / HIT E; SET0RIG I N( I 300, 1 ) ;
MOVEPEN( - 4,0 ) ;
IGNORE:=WIOTH * 1500.0; FINAL:=PL[N,MLJ * 100.0 + 50.0;
"FOR" XX:=0 "STEP" 2 "UNTIL" 2*FINAL "DO" "BEGIN" RX:=XX-FINAL;
Y:=0.0; "FOR" J:=I "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" ML ''~O'' "BEGIN"
NEWPL:= PL(N,J] * 100.0;
"IF" ABS(RX-NHJPL) > IGNORE "THEN" "GOTO" CUT;
T:= (0.011547 * (RX-NEWPL» / WIDTH; OEN:= }+T*T;
Y:= Y + (T * HHN,J) / (DEN *OEN); CUT: "END";
YP:=(1800.0*Y)/HMAX; YY:=-YP; ORAWLINE(XX,YY>;
"END"; FINIS: "END"; "END"; ERrWR: "END" ;
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"BEGIN" "INTEGER" C~OJCE, rv:OLNO, XX, f'-'IOVE, FINAL, N(VIL, TN, C, 0, J,
~, MM, CHA, NMAX, S, R, 8S, G~AX, BMAX, L(VAX, MLMAX;
"REAL" RX, CONFAC, CENSEP, CHAN, T, DEN, NU·JPL, Y, YY, 00;
"READ" CHOICE, MOLNO, CONFAC, CENSEP;
"IF" CHOICE=0 "THEN" "GOTO" OK; "IF" CHOICE=) "THEN" "GOTO" OK;
"PRINT" "YOU FORGOT THE VARIABLE THA r SELECTS WHETHER OR NOT
YOU USE THE GRAP~ PLOT fER'; "GOTO" ERROR;
OK:
N(II;L: =0 ;
"BEGIN" "INTEGER" "ARRAY" N, H(v:AX[) :MOLNO], HEAO[ 1 :20];
"REAL" "ARRAY" WIDTH, Ci/JID, GlvID, HITE, IGNORE, HH(IIIAX(I:MOLNO]j
GMAX: =0;
(VIM:=I;
"FOR" R:=) "STEP" ) "UNTIL" jY,OLNO "1)0" "BEGIN"
INSTRINGCHEAD,MM);
"READ" CWIO[B), HITE[R), N[R];
GINI D[ R) : = CWJ D[ B H C ONFA C ; 'IJJ 0 TH ( B ] : = CWID ( ) I) • 27;
"IF" N(B»GMAX "THEN" G[VIAX:=N[B]; "END" ;
"BEGIN" "INTEGER" "ARRAY" BLIM, LIMIT, NO, SP[ 1 :MOLNO, I :GMAX],
tvL .. RLIM.AX, LIMAX( I :MOLNO);
"REAL" "ARRAY" A, GA .. CA[I:MOLNO .. ]:GMAX);
"INTEGER" L, I, Z .. P, K, X, CH;
"REAL" CHANGE;
LMAX:=BMAX:=MLMAX:=(i!;
"FOR" 8:=1 "STEP" I "UNTIL" MOLNO ''~O'' "REGIN"
LJMAX(B):=RLIMAX(RJ:=(i!; ML[B]:=I;
"FOR" M:=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" N[R] "DO"
"BEGIN" "READ" NO[R,r"'IJ, SPUl,(ViJ, CA[B,M);
GA[8,IV/J:=CA[B,MHCONFAC; A[R,MJ:=CA[R,MJ/?54;
BL I M( 8 .. (III] : = CSP [ B, tv: ) + 1 ) T NO [ R, M) ;
"IF" BLIM[B,M]>RLIMAX[R] "THEN" BLIMAX[BJ:=8LIM(8,MJ;
"IF" BLIMAX(B]>8MAX "THEN" RMAX:=RLIMAX(R);
LIMIHR,MJ:=SP(B,MHNO[B,MJ+I;
"IF" LIMIT(B,M»LIIVIAX[BJ "THEN" LIMAX[BJ:=LIMIT[R,(ViJ;
"IF" LIMAX(R]>LMAX "THEN" LMAX:=LIMAX[B);
ML(RJ:=ML[BJ*LIMIT[B,M];




00 : =ABSC CENS EP ) ;
''PRINT'' • "L2S10' SPECTRA SEPERATION "S)", SAMELINE, ALIGNEOC 1,3), 00,
.... SI·CMS·S3··, ALIGl'JED(),3), OO*CONFAC, "SI'GAUSS';
"P R TNT" •• L 2 S 1er REL AT I I) E I I\JfEN S I TT E S • S ) • • ;
"IF" HITE( I J"GE" HITE[?] "fHEN" "BEGIN"
OO:=HITE[ I )/HITE[2J;
''PRINT'' SAMELINE, ALIGNEDC3,3), 00, '''SI' 1:2'; "END" "ELSE" "BEGIN"
00: =H I TE [ 2 ) IH I TE [ I J;
"PRINT" SAjVIELINE .. ALIGNEO(3,3), 00, '''SI'2:1'; "END";
"BEGIN" "INTEGER" "ARRAY" AA[ 1: GMAX, 1 :RMAX), LL,
H[I:GtvlAX,l:L(IIIAX], HT, OO[I:MOLNO,0:GMAXd:MLMAX), LIMlf[I:MOLNO),
DT, SS[I:NML], DO, TO[0:GMAX, I:NIVlL);
"R EAL" " l\ RRAY" P L [ 1 : [V; 0 L NO, (l : GMAX, I : MLMAX ) ,
DU I : NML J ;
"INTEGER" n, fV:AX, TEST, SCOPE, R, F, D.. E, MAXI .. SPIN; .
"FOR" 8:=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" f'lIOLNO "DO" "BEGIN"
"FOR"M:=I "STF::P" 1 "I.JNT1L" N[R] "DO" "B[G1N"
"r,O(VI('IIENT" wE FTND ALL POSSIBLE [\UCLEAR SPIN CONFIGURATIONS
FOR EACH GROUP;
"INn:GER" "ARRAY" 8B[0:NO(f~,M], ) :BLIM[R,M]];
B8[0,) ]:=0; F:=D:=E:=MAXI:=I;
NE~ROW: SPIN:=-SP[B,M];
ADD: "IF" SPIN=SP03,tvl]+2 "THEN" "BEGIN" F:=F+); SPIN:=-SP[B,M]; "END";
"IF" F>[VIAXI "THEN" "GOTO" NE'tJf)EE;
BB(O,E):=B8[D-), F]+SPIN;
E:=E+); SPIN:=SPIN+2; "GOTO" l\f)D;
I\£WDEE: "IF" D=NO[B,M] "THEN" "GOTO" CONDENSE;
f'lIAXI:=(ViAXI*<SP[B,M)+I); I):=D+I; E:=F:=I; "Goro" NEvJRO'});
CONf)ENSE: " FOR" E: =) " STEP" ) " UNTTL" gL I M[ 8, M] " DO"
M[M,EJ:=BB[NO[B,Ml, El;
..1:=1:=7:=0;
NEX T: ..J: = ,J + 1 ;
NEvJ: Z: = Z +) ;
"IF" Z>BL1M[B,Ml "THEN" "GOTO" Mor~E;
I:=Z; P:=AA[M .. Il;
"IF" 1=) "THEN" "GOTO" START;
"F 0R" K: = ) " STEP" 1 " UNTIL" 7 -) " DO"
"IF" AA[M,K )=AI\[M, I] "THEN" "GOTO" NEw;
START: LL [ M, J ) : = P; H[ M, J ) : = ) ;
"1F" l=BL I M[B.,r,,'iJ "TH ~~N" "GO TO" MORE;
"F 0 R" I: = ) + Z "S TEP " ) " UNTTL" BL I M[ B, M] "D 0"
"IF" AA[M,JJ=P "THEN" H[M,JJ:=H[M,J]+I;
"G0T0 It NEXT; MORE: " END" ;
"COMMENT" NOW wE PUT THE GROUP QUANTUM NUMBERS TOGETHER
TO GET THE LINE POSITIONS AND DEGENERACIES;
L:=J:=0; M:=O:=MAX:=I;
PL[B,0,) ]:=0; HT[B,0,1 ]:=1;
CYCLE: LIMIT(BJ:=SP[B,M]*NO[B,M]+I; R:=0; TEST:=0;
SCOPE:=0;
SCOPE:=ML[BJ/(MAX*LIMIT[8J);
INC: "IF" ,j=LIMIT[RJ "THEN" "BEGIN" ..J:=9I; 0:=0+1; "END";




HT[ B, M, L ] : =HT[ B, M-I , 0 ] *H[ M, J J ;
LABEL: "IF" R=TEST "THEN" "GOTO" INC;
R:=R+I; OO[R,M,R):=LL[M,JJ; "GOTO" LABEL;
LEAP: M:=M+); MAX:=LIMIT[B]*MAX; L:=J:=0; 0:=1;
"IF" M>N[A) "THEN" "GOTO" FURTHER; "GOTO" CYCLE;
"COMMENT" NO''''' I,IIE SORT THt<: LINES BY POSITION;
FURTHER: "FOR" X:=ML[BJ "STEP" -I "U[\ITIL" 2 "1)0"
"FOR" J:=2 "STEP" ) "UNTIL" X "DO"
"IF" PL[B,N[BJ, J-I J>PL[R,N[R), J) "THEN" "BEGIN"
CHANGE:=PL[B,N[B], J-)]; PL[A, N[B], J-I ]:=PL[B, N[B), J);
PL[8, N[B), J):=CHANGE;
CH:=HH8, N[R), ,j-I J; HHB, N[R), J-) ):=HTlB, N[B], J);
HT[ B , N ( B ), ,J]: =CH;
"FOR" M:=I "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" N[B] "DO" "BEGIN"
CH: =0 Q [ B, M, J - 1 ]; 0() [ B, (VI, ,I -) ]: = Q 0 [ B, M, J];
QQ [ g, IV,
=CH; "Ei\JD"; "EI\iI)"; "E,\lD";
filM: = 1 ;
"rOR" R:=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" MOLNO "1)0" "BEGIN"
''PRINT'' , 'L?S2('" ESR f)A rA FOi~ , ;
OUr S TR I NG < HE:AD, MM) ;
"P R I NT" SA MEL I NE, B, , , L ~' , ;
"PRINT" "S7'ATOM'S4'NO IN GROUP'S7'SPIN',
$AMELINE, "51' SPLITTING CONSTANT 'SW LINE 'JJIDTH';
"P R I NT" "L 1S45' CI'I! S ' S8' GAU SS'S 7' CMS ' S7' GAU SS' ;
''PRINT'' "L2567", Sl\MELINE, A.LIGNEO(I,3)' CWID[B],
"S4", ALTGNEO<1,3), G'A}ID(f]], "L2";
"FOR" M:=I "STEF)" 1 "UNTIL" N[B] "DO"
''PRINT'' "Ll", M, SAMELINE, "S4", NO[R,f'lI],
"511", ALIGNED(I,t), SP[B,M]/2, "55", ALIGNEO(3,3), CA[B,M],
HS4", ALIGNEO<3,3), GA[R,M);
"PRINT" "L'-IS6'LINE NO'S9'LINE POSITION'SIV'l' DEGENERACY',
SAMELINE, "S6'GROUP SPIN (lIF\NTUM NOS'; "PRII\JT" "LIS21'Cf'lIS'S9'GALJSS';
''P~ INT" , 'L?S55' , ;
$AMELINE; "FOR" M:=I "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" N[B] "1)0"
''PRJNr'' SAMELINE, , 'SI", M; "?RINT'" 'L2" ;
"FOR" ~J:=I "STEP" I "U,NTIL" MUB] "DO" "BEGIN"
"PRINT" "LISI", J, SAM~~LINE, "sr',
ALIGNED(4,3), PL[R, N[R), ,J1*I.27, "S4", ALIGNED(4,3),
PU B, N[ B] , J h CONFAC* 1 • '2" , .. S:1", HT[ B, N [ R ] , J ] , .. SS" ;
"FOR" M:=I "STD:>" I "UNTIL" N[R] "DO"
"Pf~INT" "54", ALIGNEI)(],I), O(l[B,M,J)/2; "END"; "ENO";
"COMMENT" NO',~ SORT our RorH GROUPS OF LINES BY POSITION;
"PRINr" , 'LLIS?0' COf'llfHNED D!\TA FOR BOTH MOLECULES 'L2";
"FOf~" R:=I "DO" "BEGIN"
J:=O:=(?I;
IN,)I: J:=J+}; 0:=0+); SS[O]:=I;
DL( 0] : =PL [ 8, N[ R ] , .J] ;
DT ( 0 ] : = HT [ R , N [ B ] , ,J ] ;
"FOR" M:=1 "STEf:>" ) "uNTIL" N(B) "DO" DO[M,O]:=QQ(R,M,J];
"IF" J=MLrF3] "THEN" "GOTO" OUT!)I;
"G 0 r 0 " I N D I; 0 I.J T D 1 :
"END" ;
"FOR" 8:=2 "DO" "BEGIN"
J: =~; 0: =C;
IND2: ,J:=,J+I; 0:=0+1; SS[O]:=?;
DL(O] :=PL[R,N[R],.J)+(CENSF.:P/I.27);
DT[ 0] : =HT [ 8, N[ R ] , ,J ] ;
"FOR" M:=I "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" N(B] "DO" OO[f'lI,O]:=QO[B,f'lI,J];
"IF" ,J=ML[B] "THEN" "GOTO" OUTD?;
"GOTO" IND?; OUTD?:
"END" s
"FOR" TN:=NML "STEP" -I "UNTIL" 2 "DO"
"FOR" 0:=2 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" TN "DO"
"IF" DL[O-I ]>DL(O) "THEN" "BEGIN"
CHAN:=DL[O-I); OL[O-I ]:=DL[O]; DL[O):=CHAN;
CHA:=DHO-I]; DHO-I ]:=DHO); Of[O):=CHL\;
CHA:=ssrO-I]; SS[O-I ]:=SS[O); SS(OJ:=CHA;
"FOR" M:=I "STEP" I "UNTIL" N(SS[O-I)] "DO" TQ[M,O]:=DQ(M,O];
"FOR" M:=l "STEP" I "UNTIL" N[SS[O]] "DO" DO[M,O]:=DO[fIIl,O-I);
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"FOR" IV!:=I "STF:P" I "UNTIL" N[SS[O-I)) "DO" DQ[M,O-I ):=TO[M,O);
"END" ;
"PR I NT" ##L2S6' L I NE NO#S9' L I NE POSI T ION #S10' DEGENERACY' ,
SAMELINE, uS6'G~OUP SPIN OUANTUI"I NOS'; "PRINT" "LIS21'CIV,S#S9'GAUSS';
"PRINT" #'L2SSS"; NMAX:=0;
"F 0R" R: = 1 " STEP" I "U NT I L" 1"1 0LNO" 00"
"IF" N[R»NMAX "THEN" NMI\X:=N(R);
$AMELINE; "FOR" M :=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" NMAX "DO"
"PRINT" SAMELINE, ##SI", IVd "PRINT" '#L2";
0:=0; SORT: 0:=0+1;
''PRINT'' ##LIS"', SAMF.LINE, 0, ##S"";
"PRINT" SAIVIELINE, ALIGNED(/j,J), DL[Ohl.27, ##S4", ALIGNED(Lh3)'
DL[OHCONFAC*I.27, ##SJ", DnO), ##SS";
"FOR" M:=I "sn:p" I "UNTIL" N[ sse 0)) "1)0" "PRINT" SAMELINE, , #s.q",
AL I GNED( 3, I ), DQ[ M, 0 ) /> ;
''PRINT'' SAMELINE, ##5S", SS[O);
"I F" 0= NML "THEN" "GOTO" OUTSORr i
"G0 TO" SORT; 0UTS0RT :
"IF" CHOICE=0 "THEN" "GOTO" FINIS; PUNCH(S);
"F 0R" BS : = I "S TEP" 1 " UNTIL" MOLNO" 00" HMAX[ f3 S ) : =(3 ;
"FOR" 0:=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" NML "DO" "BEGIN"
BS:=SS[O);
"IF" DHO»HIV,AX[RS) "THEN" HMAX[RSJ:=DHO); "END";
"FOR" AS: = 1 "STEP" 1 "UNT I L" MOLNO "DO"
HHMAX[BSJ:=(HMAX[BSJ*J.q.72)/HITE[RS);
SETORIGIN(13(iH'J,I); MOVEPEN(-.q,(i?);
"FOR" BS:=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" MOLNO "DO"
IGNORE[BS):=..JIDTH[RShI500.0;
FINAL:=ENTIER(DLCNMLJ*100.0+?00.0);
"FOR" XX:=0 "STEP" ? "UNTIL" 2*FINAL "DO" "BEGIN"
RX:=XX-FINAL; Y:=0.0;
"FOR" 0:=1 "STEP" 1 "UNTIL" NML "DO" "BEGIN"
8S:=SS[O];
NEWPL:=DL[OJ*100.0;
"IF" ABS(RX-NEl'JPL»IGNORECBS] "THEN" "GOTO" CUT;
T:=(0.011547*(RX-NEWPL»/WIDTH[RSJ; DEN:=I+T*T;
Y:=Y+(T*DHO) )/(OEN*DEN*HHMAX[RS); CUT: "END";
YY:=-(1800.0*Y); DRAWLINE(XX,YY);
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